


First KBT brand electrical tools came on the 
Russian market about 15 years ago. Reliable and 
easy-to-use tools were highly appreciated not only 
by professionals but also by do-it-yourself users. 
Over the past years, the list of KBT tools increased 
from dozens to hundreds of article names; a small 
assembly shop turned to become a modern factory 
with up-to-date equipment and a professional team.

Alongside constant work on modification and 
improvement of existing products, KBT engineers 
are focusing on the search for new tools that should 
match contemporary technologies and constantly 
changing requirements of the developing market. 
New tools undergo the whole cycle of production: 
from ideas and drawings to experimental samples 
and commercial batches.

Being the most well-known Russian manufacturer 
of electrical accessories: cable lugs, terminals, 
disconnectors and ferrules, KBT factory uses its 
expert experience to develop tools for crimping as 
well as integrated connection solutions:

 «cable lugs – crimping dies – tools»

 «cable glands – punching dies – tools»
 «heat-shrinkable terminals and joints – cable lugs 
– tools»

KBT reputation is based on permanently high 
quality. Today KBT branded professional tools 
are the most popular and frequently demanded in 
comparison with other electrotechnical tools made 
in Russia. Nowadays the brand expanded to more 
than 700 article names, this lets KBT go shoulder 
to shoulder with leading manufacturers on the global 
market. 

All tools are tested in independent laboratories 
and have all the necessary certificates. 

All tools have a period of Company warranty. After 
that period, the company ensures post-warranty 
maintenance and service support.

ISO 9001 Quality management

Professional tools
for electricity works
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KBT tools is the best choice

	� Quality 
KBT quality is ensured by a team of professional 
engineers, devoted to their jobs, modern equipment 
and high standards of manufacture. The KBT factory 
works following the ISO 9001 management system. 
Outstanding quality is our strength. We deliver safe 
products of the highest reliability. At all times when 
developing and manufacturing our products we are 
guided by the principle of practical usability

	� System 
Being the most well-known Russian manufacturer of 
electrical accessories, KBT factory uses its expert 
experience to develop tools for crimping as well as 
integrated connection solutions: «cable lugs-crimping 
dies-tools», «cable glands-punching dies-tools», «heat 
shrinkable terminals and joints-cable lugs-tools». In 
this way, we satisfy our customers’ requirements and 
expectations

	� Wide range  
There are more than 700 articles of KBT tools. The 
elaborated range and structural integrity make KBT a 
strong competitor for the world leaders of the industry

	� Guarantee 
All KBT tools are covered by company guarantee from 
1 to 5 years, depending on the type of the tool. After 
the guarantee period expires, the brand offers different 
service solutions

	� Reasonable choice 
There is always a reasonable choice of a tool available 
for each specific task. Sometimes it is better to choose 
a budget model to save money, and there are moments 
when it is better to spend more for a professional tool 
to save time and apply fewer efforts. Depending on the 
volume of works and other circumstances KBT offers 
mechanical, hydraulic, electrical or battery-powered tools

	� Self-service 
Customers from far regions enjoy possibilities to 
purchase spare parts, get detailed instructions on 
repair from our service center, view educational videos 
and articles that help to do the repair works on site 
without sending the tool to our specialists. All these 
opportunities help our customers to save money and 
working time

	� Focus 
We focus our attention on the step-by-step development 
of our tools, not having the intention just to make a bigger 
range. That is our main difference from most Russian 
brands of electro-technical tools

	� Сertificates 
All tools undergo obligatory certifications in accordance 
with federal requirements as well as examinations and 
approvals of independent laboratories. 

	� Development 
We never stop even if the traditional model of the 
tool is very popular among customers. We are in a 
constant search for fresh ideas and innovative solutions. 
Choosing KBT tools today, our customers and partners 
automatically subscribe for a guaranteed development 
and upgrade

	� Education and safety 
We pay special attention to education and safety 
training for electricians of our customers and partners. 
There is a lot of important information in manuals, 
articles, webinars, seminars and video overviews made 
by KBT team

	� Ergonomics and design  
KBT tools have their own face. Careful choice of raw 
materials, special attention to the geometry, esthetic 
outlook, the texture of surfaces, lighter weight, usage 
of modern technology are taken into account when the 
design of a new KBT tool is being thought out

	� Prices  
We offer our customers a thoughtful pricing policy 
that makes KBT tools attractive for wholesalers as 
well as for retailers. Tools of European and American 
manufacturers similar in reliability, functional capacity, 
and quality, have higher price
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KBT die with
task index

Double-component 
handles

Ratchet release

Upgraded ratchet

Crimping force adjustment

Reinforced frame

CTB pliers «KBT»

CTB-01, CTB-02, CTB-03, CTB-04, CTB-05,
CTB-06, CTB-07, CTB-09, CTB-10, CTB-11,
CTB-12, CTB-14, CTB-15

CTB (KBT)
Crimping pliers with task index dies «KBT»

	� Triple-hinged lever mechanism

	� Frame: 3-mm high-grade steel

	� Extended handles for work with both hands

	� Ratchet mechanism ensures complete and reliable 
crimping

	� Ratchet relief lever

	� 30 % less effort in work

	� No-slip TPR handles

	� Crimping force adjustment

	� Perfect ergonomic proportions

	� Black oxide coating

	� Recommended to be used together with task index 
dies made by KBT

	� Weight: 620 g

	� Length: 260 mm

Pliers for crimping of insulated and non-insulated terminals
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Pliers for crimping of insulated and non-insulated terminals

CTK (КВТ)
Crimping pliers with task index dies «KBT»

	�  Reinforced steel body, reliable mechanism

	� Special 3 mm tool steel

	� Ratchet mechanism ensures complete and reliable 
crimping

	� Ratchet relief lever

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	�  Comfortable ergonomic TPR handles

	� Best «quality-price» combination

	� Compact and elegant 9 – inches model 

	�  Black oxide coating

	� Recommended to be used together 
with KBT dies МПК

	� Ideal placement in the palm

	�  Weight: 290 g

	�  Length: 225 mm

CTA pliers «KBT»

CTK-01, CTK-02, CTK-03, CTK-04, CTK-05, 
CTK-06, CTK-09, CTK-10, CTK-11, CTK-12, 
СТК-14, СТК-15

CTA pliers «KBT»

CTA-01, CTA-02, CTA-04, CTА-10, CTA-11, 
CTA-12, СТА-14

CTA (КВТ)
Crimping pliers with task index dies «KBT»

	�  Two times lighter than a comparable tool made of steel

	� Frame: light and strong Alum alloy, usually used in 
aircraft and space industry

	� Anti-sparkle nonmagnetic body

	� Triple-hinged lever mechanism

	� Ergonomic TPR handles

	� Ratchet mechanism ensures complete and reliable 
crimping

	� Ratchet relief lever

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	� Reinforced frame with three joints

	� Ergonomic non-slip handles

	�  Coating: electrolytic anodization

	� Recommended to be used together                                  
with KBT dies МПК

	�  Crimping force adjustment

	�  Weight: 290 g

	�  Length: 225 mm
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KBT dies for crimping of insulated and non-insulated terminals

Die «KBT»

01

МПК-01 

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-01
CTK-01
CTA-01
Set CTB

Set CTB+4
Set CTК+4

For crimping of insulated terminals 
and butt connectors (red, blue and yellow)
Types of terminals and ferrules: НКИ, НКИ(н), ВНКИ, 
НВИ, НИК, НШКИ, НШПИ, ГСИ, ГСИ(н), ГСИ-П, 
ВРПИ-М, ВРПИ-П, ВРШИ-М(н), ВРШИ-П(н), РПИ-М(н), 
РПИ-П(н)
Cross-section: 0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5/4/6 mm2

Three profiles
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

Die «KBT»

0.5

0.
34 0.75

1.0
1.5 2.5 4 6

02

МПК-02

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-02
CTK-02  
CTA-02
Set CTB

Set CTB+4
Set CTК+4

For crimping of single insulated 
and non-insulated end sleeves
Types of ferrules: НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section:  
0.25/0.34/0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5/4/6 mm2

Six profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

Die «KBT»

03

МПК-03

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-03
CTK-03
Set CTB

For crimping of single insulated 
and non-insulated end sleeves
Types of ferrules: НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 10/16/25 mm2

Three profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

Die «KBT»

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.5

04

МПК-04

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-04
CTK-04
CTA-04
Set CTB

For crimping of non-insulated 
disconnectors; double crimping
Types of disconnectors and ferrules: 
РП-М, РП-П and other
Cross-section:  
0.25/0.34/0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5 mm2

Four profiles
Roll crimping profile

Die «KBT»

05

МПК-05

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-05
CTK-05
Set CTB

Set CTB+4
Set CTК+4

For crimping of non-insulated copper cable lugs
Types of terminals and ferrules: 
ТМЛ, ТМЛс, ТМЛ(DIN), ТМ, ГМЛ, ГМЛ-П, ГМЛ(о), 
ГМЛ(DIN), sets СОТК
Cross-section:  
0.25/0.34/0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5/4/6/10 mm2

Four profiles
Indent crimping profile

Die «KBT»

06

МПК-06

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-06
CTK-06

For crimping of insulated twin end sleeves 
Types of ferrules: НШВИ (2) 
Cross-section:  
2х0.5/2x0.75/2x1.0/2x1.5/2x2.5/2x4/2x6 mm2

Seven profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

Die «KBT»

10 16

07

МПК-07

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-07

For crimping of insulated terminals 
and butt connectors (red and blue)
Types of ferrules: НКИ(н), НВИ(н), НШПИ(н), ГСИ 
Cross-section: 10/16 mm2

Two profiles
Oval crimping profile
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KBT dies for crimping of insulated and non-insulated terminals

Die «KBT»

08

МПК-08

Supplied 
for models:

CTB
CTK

For crimping of TV coax RJ plugs RG 6, RG 58, RG 59, RG 62
Sizes of profiles: 
8.1 mm/6.5 mm/ 5.4 mm/ 2.6 mm/ 1.72 mm 
Five profiles
Hexagonal crimping profile

Die «KBT»

09

МПК-09

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-09
CTK-09

For crimping of nylon-insulated flag terminals
Types of disconnectors:  
РФИ-М(н) 
Cross-section:  
0.25/0.34/0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5 mm2

Two profiles
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

Die «KBT»

1 2 3

10

МПК-10

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-10
CTK-10
CTA-10

For crimping of close end connectors 
and butt connectors with heat shrinkable insulation
Types of terminals, disconnectors and ferrules:  
НКИ-Т, НВИ-Т, ГСИ-Т, РПИ-П-Т, РППИ-М-Т,  
РПИ-М-НТ, РПИ-П-НТ, КИЗ
Cross-section: 0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5/4/6 mm2

Three profiles
Oval crimping profile

Die «KBT»

11

МПК-11 

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-11
CTK-11
CTA-11

Set CTB+4
Set CTК+4

For crimping of insulated disconnectors 
(red, blue and yellow)
Types disconnectors: РППИ-М, РПИ-П, РПИ-М, РШИ-П, 
РШИ-М, РПИ-О
Cross-section:  
0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5/4/6 mm2

Three profiles 
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

Die «KBT»
1.5-2.5
0.75-1.0
0.25-0.5

12

МПК-12

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-12
CTK-12
CTA-12

For crimping of insulated terminals and butt connectors
Types of terminals and ferrules: 
НКИ, НКИ(н), ВНКИ, НВИ, НИК, НШКИ, НШПИ, 
ГСИ, ГСИ(н), ГСИ-П, НШВИ, НШВ 
Cross-section:  
0.25/0.34/0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5 mm2

Five profiles
Trapezoid and oval asymmetric crimping profile

Die «KBT»

14

МПК-14

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-14
CTK-14
CTA-14

For crimping of non-insulated disconnectors  
Double crimping
Types of ferrules: 
РП-М, РП-П and other
Cross-section:  
0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5/4/6 mm2

Three profiles
Roll crimping profile

Die «KBT»

1.5 2.5 6

40.75 10

15

МПК-15

Supplied 
for models:

CTB-15
CTK-15

For crimping of non-insulated copper cable lugs
Types of terminals and ferrules: 
ПМ, НШП, ГМЛ(о), sets СОТК
Cross-section:  
0.5/0.75/1.0/1.5/2.5/4/6/10 mm2

Four profiles
Indent crimping profile
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Pliers for crimping insulated and non-insulated terminals

Set CTF (КВТ)
Crimping pliers with a set of «KBT» dies

	�  Kit contains: 
– crimping pliers CTF 
– set of 5 exchangeable dies 
– hex key 
– spare screws for fixation of dies 
– durable plastic case

	�  Parallel closure of dies for even crimping and reliable 
results

	� High-quality crimping due to parallel complete closure of dies. 
Developed ratchet for 30 % less effort

	�  Ratchet mechanism ensures complete crimping
	�  Pressure adjustment for crimping force control
	�  Handles’ lock
	�  Weight of the kit/tool: 1.10/0.50 kg
	� Length: 215 mm
	�  Case sizes: 285х155х50 mm

Dies in the CTF set

Insulated terminals: 
НКИ, НВИ, НШКИ, НШПИ, 
РПИ, РППИ-М, РШИ, РПИ-О, ГСИ
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 0.25–6.0 mm2

Eight profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

642.51.5
1.0

0.75
0.5

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 6–16 mm2

Three profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

16106

Non-insulated disconnectors
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Roll crimping profile

12-1016-1422-18

Non-insulated copper cable lugs
Cross-section: 0.5–10 mm2

Four profiles
Indent crimping profile
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Pliers for crimping insulated and non-insulated terminals

Set СTB (КВТ)
Crimping pliers with a set of «KBT» dies

	�  Kit contains: 
– crimping pliers CTB with a quick change of dies 
– set of 5 exchangeable dies 
– durable plastic case

	�  Dies are fixed and released by a single push on levers

	�  Frame: 3 mm high-grade steel

	�  Extended non-slip TPR handles for work with both hands

	� Ratchet mechanism ensures complete and reliable 
crimping

	� 30 % less effort

	�  Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	�  Weight of the kit/tool: 1.38/0.60 kg

	�  Length: 260 mm

	�  Case sizes: 295х250х60 mm

Dies in the CTB set

Insulated terminals: 
НКИ, НВИ, НШКИ, НШПИ, 
ГСИ, ВРПИ, ВРШИ, РПИ(н)
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

01

МПК-01 

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 0.25–6.0 mm2

Eight profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

0.5

0.
34 0.75

1.0
1.5 2.5 4 6

02

МПК-02

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 10–25 mm2

Three profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

03

МПК-03

Non-insulated disconnectors
Cross-section: 0.25–2.5 mm2

Four profiles
Roll crimping profile

0.5 1.0 1.5 2.5

04

МПК-04

Non-insulated copper cable lugs
Cross-section: 0.5–10 mm2

Four profiles
Indent crimping profile

05

МПК-05
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Pliers for crimping insulated and non-insulated terminals

Set СТМ (КВТ)
Teflon-coated mini pliers with a set of dies

	�  Set contains: 
– CTМ pliers 
– set of 3 dies 
– bag for storage of the tools and the dies

	� Parallel closure of dies for complete crimping 
with reliable results

	� The smallest model for small cross-sections

	� Teflon coating

	� Protection against corrosion and abrasion 

	� Developed lever mechanism

	� Ratchet ensures complete crimping

	� No retraction until complete crimping operation

	� Crimping force adjustment

	� Long life of the tool together with exclusive design

	� Tool weight: 268 g

	� Pliers length: 170 mm

	� Set weight: 0.53 kg

	� Case sizes: 232х108х40 mm

Dies in the CTM set

Insulated terminals: 
НКИ, НКИ(н), ВНКИ, НВИ, НИК, НШКИ, 
НШПИ, РПИ-М(н), РПИ-П(н), ВРПИ-М, 
ВРПИ-П, ВРШИ-М(н), ВРШИ-П(н) 
Cross-section: 0.5–2.5 mm2

Two profiles
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 0.25–6.0 mm2

Six profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

Non-insulated copper cable lugs: 
ПМ, НШП, ГМЛ(о), Sets   СОТК
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Indent crimping profile
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Crimping force
adjustment screw

Reinforced frame

Ratchet inside

Changeable dies
Ratchet release

Pliers for crimping insulated and non-insulated terminals

CTN set (KBT)
Pliers for crimping terminals with a set of dies

	�  Set contains: 
– pliers with parallel closure of the dies 
– set of 5 changeable dies 
– durable zip-up bag 

	�  Parallel closure of dies secures even 
and high-quality crimping

	�  Modified lever mechanism.  
30 % less effort in crimping

	� Ratchet release system 

	� 3-mm steel for tool frame

	� Teflon coating of the frame

	�  Crimping force adjustment

	� 4 pockets in the bag for storage of 8 dies

	� Durable bag with two pockets on the front side, 
a wrist strap and a strap for fixation on the waist belt

	� Bag made of Oxford 1680D

	� Tool\set weight: 0.44/0.90 kg

	�  Pliers length: 205 mm

	�  Bag sizes: 295х250х60 mm

Dies in the CTN set
Insulated terminals: 
НКИ, НКИ(н), НВИ, НШКИ, НШПИ, 
ГСИ, ГСИ(н), ВРПИ, РШИ, РШИ
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Oval asymmetrical crimping profile

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 0.25–10 mm2

Eight profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

1.0
1.5

0.25
0.75 42.5 6 10

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 10–25 mm2

Three profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

Non-insulated disconnectors
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Four profiles
Oval asymmetrical crimping profile

1-1.5 2.5 4-6 0.5

Non-insulated copper cable lugs
Cross-section: 0.5–10 mm2

Four profiles
Indent crimping profile
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Pliers for crimping insulated and non-insulated terminals

Set CTD/CTE (КВТ)
Crimping pliers with a set of quickly 
changeable dies in a plastic case

	�  Set contains: 
– crimping pliers with quickly changeable dies 
– set of 5 changeable dies 
– tool for cutting and crimpimg cables MC-05 (CTE set) 
– durable plastic case

	�  Dies can be fixed and released by a push on lever

	� Universal and compact set

	� Modified lever mechanism, 30 % less effort

	� Ratchet prevents retraction before a complete operation

	� Comfortable double-component handles made with 
TPR insertions

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	� Handles release mechanism

	�  Length: 215 mm

Dies in the CTD set

Insulated terminals: 
НКИ, НВИ, НШКИ, НШПИ, ВНКИ, 
РПИ, РППИ-М, РШИ, РПИ-О, ГСИ
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

8168-03

8168-03 8168-02

8168-02

22-18 16-14 12-10

8168-07

8168-07

6
2

10
2

16
2

8168-11

8168-11

0.
25

0.
750.
5

1.
5

2.
5

1.
0 4 6

8168-01

8168-01

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 0.25–6.0 mm2

Eight profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

8168-03

8168-03 8168-02

8168-02

22-18 16-14 12-10

8168-07

8168-07

6
2

10
2

16
2

8168-11

8168-11

0.
25

0.
750.
5

1.
5

2.
5

1.
0 4 6

8168-01

8168-01

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 6–16 mm2

Three profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

8168-03

8168-03 8168-02

8168-02

22-18 16-14 12-10

8168-07

8168-07

6
2

10
2

16
2

8168-11

8168-11

0.
25

0.
750.
5

1.
5

2.
5

1.
0 4 6

8168-01

8168-01

Non-insulated disconnectors
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Roll crimping profile 8168-03

8168-03 8168-02

8168-02

22-18 16-14 12-10

8168-07

8168-07

6
2

10
2

16
2

8168-11

8168-11
0.
25

0.
750.
5

1.
5

2.
5

1.
0 4 6

8168-01

8168-01

Non-insulated copper cable lugs
Cross-section: 0.5–10 mm2

Four profiles
Indent crimping profile 8168-03

8168-03 8168-02

8168-02

22-18 16-14 12-10

8168-07

8168-07

6
2

10
2

16
2

8168-11

8168-11

0.
25

0.
750.
5

1.
5

2.
5

1.
0 4 6

8168-01

8168-01

Sets Weight (kg) Case sizes (mm)

CTD 1.00 244x152x55

СТЕ 1.25 244x223x55
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Tools for electrical tasks in one case

Universal set «UNI» (КВТ)
Universal set for cutting, stripping, crimping 
and installation of the cables

	� Set contains: 
   1) СТК pliers 
   2) 5 changeable dies 
   3) stripper WS-07 
   4) VDE handle for bits 
   5) VDE bit: slotted 3.0х70 
   6) VDE bit slim: slotted 4.0х70 
   7) VDE bit slim: slotted 5.5х70 
   8) VDE bit slim: slotted 6.0х70 
   9) VDE bit slim: PH1х70 
10) VDE bit slim: PH2х70 
11) VDE bit slim: PZ1х70 
12) VDE bit slim: PZ2х70 
13) VDE handle for the bits 
14) Plastic case

	� 4 in 1: stripping, crimping, cutting, installation

	� Cross-section range 0.25–25 mm2

	� Stripping and cutting up to 10 mm2

	� Changeable «SLIM» bits in the set

	� Set weight: 2.20 kg

	� Case sizes: 375х305х80 mm

Dies in the «UNI» set

Insulated terminals: 
НКИ, НВИ, НШКИ, НШПИ, 
ГСИ, ВРПИ, ВРШИ, РПИ(н)
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

01

МПК-01 

Insulated disconnectors: 
РППИ-М, РПИ-П, РПИ-М, РШИ-П, 
РШИ-М, РПИ-О
Cross-section: 0.5–6.0 mm2

Three profiles
Oval asymmetric crimping profile

11

МПК-11 

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 0.25–6.0 mm2

Six profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

0.5

0.
34 0.75

1.0
1.5 2.5 4 6

02

МПК-02

End sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ
Cross-section: 10–25 mm2

Three profiles
Trapezoid crimping profile

03

МПК-03

Non-insulated copper cable lugs
Cross-section: 0.5–10 mm2

Four profiles
Indent crimping profile

05

МПК-05
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Pliers sets with bags for crimping insulated
and non-insulated terminals

Set CTК+ (КВТ)
Crimping pliers with a durable fabric bag 

	� The bag has four pockets for storage of dies

	� Four or eight dies in the set

	� Can work with all МПК dies made by KBT

	� Reinforced 9-inch frame

	� Ratchet prevents retraction until complete operation

	� Ratchet release lever

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	� Comfortable ergonomic handles

	� Durable bag with two front pockets, wrist strap and a 
fixation loop 

	� Bag made of polyester 1680D Oxford

Set CTB+ (КВТ)
Crimping pliers with a durable fabric bag

	� Fours pockets for storage of 8 dies

	� Dies can be purchased separately from the kit

	� Four or eight dies in the set

	� Can work with all МПК dies made by KBT

	� Reinforced 10-inch frame

	� Ratchet prevents retraction until complete operation

	� Ratchet release lever

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	� Extended handles for work with both hands

	� Durable bag with two front pockets, wrist strap and a 
fixation loop 

	� Bag made of waterproof polyester 1680D Oxford

№ Set contains
Set  

СТК+4
Set  

СТК+8
Set  

СТВ+4
Set  

СТВ+8

1 Pliers СТК l l – –
2 Pliers СТВ – – l l

3 Die МПК-01 l l l l

4 Die МПК-11 l l l l

5 Die МПК-10 – l – l

6 Die МПК-02 l l l l

7 Die МПК-03 – l – l

8 Die МПК-06 – l – l

9 Die МПК-04 – l – l

10 Die МПК-05 l l l l

11 Bag l l l l

Weight (kg) 0.98 1.05 1.10 1.20
Bag’s sizes (mm) 280х125х50 280х125х50 280х125х50 280х125х50

Set СТК+4

Set СТB+8
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Sets of insulated terminals in metal cases

Set M-950 series
set of insulated terminals in metal cases

	� Three sets available: M-950-0/1/2

	� Set contain the most popular types and sizes of insulated 
terminals

	� Can be equipped with a stripper and a crimper

	� Insulation made of FR PVC

	� V-0 class following UL94

	� Thermal resistance: 75°C

	� Terminals made of copper grade M1

	� Electrolytic tin plating

	� Maximum voltage: 690 V

	� Durable metal case with 12 compartments for end 
sleeves, terminals, and tools

	� Case has a lock and a handle for carrying

№ Set
contains Color

Cross-section
(mm2)

Set
М-950-0

Set
М-950-1

Set
М-950-2

1 НКИ 1.5–4 (КВТ) red 1.5 100 100 100
2 НКИ 1.5–6 (КВТ) red 1.5 100 100 100
3 НКИ 2.5-4 (КВТ) blue 2.5 100 100 100
4 НКИ 2.5–6 (КВТ) blue 2.5 100 100 100
5 НКИ 6.0–6 (КВТ) yellow 6.0 50 50 50
6 НКИ 6.0–8 (КВТ) yellow 6.0 50 50 50
7 НШКИ 1.5–12 (КВТ) red 1.5 100 100 100
8 НШКИ 2.5–12 (КВТ) blue 2.5 100 100 100
9 НШКИ 6.0-13 (КВТ) yellow 6.0 50 50 50
10 ГСИ 1.5 (КВТ) red 1.5 100 100 100
11 ГСИ 2.5 (КВТ) blue 2.5 50 50 50
12 ГСИ 6.0 (КВТ) yellow 6.0 50 50 50
13 Crimper СТК-01 (КВТ) – – – 1 1
14 Stripper WS-07 (КВТ) – – – – 1
15 Metal case – – l l l

Total in a set:  – – 950 pcs. 951 pcs. 952 pcs.
Weight (kg): – – 2.80 3.34 3.68
Case sizes (mm): – – 328х220х42 328х220х42 328х220х42

М-950-2

СТК-01

WS-07
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Pliers for crimping end sleeves

ПКВш-6 (КВТ)
Multi-range model for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: 
– НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–6 mm2 
– НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х4.0 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping of 15 sizes within the range

	� Auto-adjustable die

	� Crimping die width: 13 mm

	� Hexagonal crimping with grooving

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	� Ratchet for complete crimping guarantee

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Weight: 400 g Length: 170 mm

ПКВш-10 (КВТ)
Multi-range models for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: 
– НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–10 mm2 
– НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х6.0 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping a wide range 
of end sleeves (17 sizes)

	� Auto-adjustable die

	� Width of the die: 13 mm

	� Hexagonal crimping with grooving

	� Modified ratchet for crimping guarantee

	� Crimping force control 

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Weight: 390 g Length: 180 mm

10
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Pliers for crimping end sleeves

ПКВк-10 (КВТ)
Multi-range model for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: 
– НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–10 mm2 
– НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х6.0 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping of 17 sizes within the range

	� Auto-adjustable die

	� Crimping die width: 13 mm

	� Hexagonal crimping with grooving

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	� Square crimping with grooving 

	� Ratchet for complete crimping guarantee

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Weight: 402 g Length: 170 mm

ПКВк-10у
Multi-range model for crimping end sleeves

	� Multi-range model for crimping end sleeves: 
– НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–10 mm2 

– НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х6.0 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping the wide range

	� One self-adjusting die for all sizes within the range

	� Width of crimping die: 13 mm

	� Tool spans the range of 17 sizes of end sleeves 

	� Square crimping with grooving 

	� Improved ratchet for complete crimping guarantee

	� Unique three-step controller of dies’ crimping force: 
0.25-2.5 mm2/4-6 mm2/10 mm2

	� Two-component ergonomic handles  

	� Weight: 406 g Length: 170 mm

10

10
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Pliers for crimping end sleeves

ПКВк-16у (КВТ)
Developed multi-range model 
for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: 
– НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–16 mm2 
– НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х6.0 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping almost all sizes of pin 
terminals

	� Self-adjustable die for 18 sizes within the range

	� Width of the die: 13 mm

	� Used for 18 sizes of end sleeves

	� 6 positions of pressure adjustment for crimping force 
control: 
– Clockwise- for crimping small cross-sections 
– Anti-clockwise- for crimping big cross-sections

	� Square crimping with grooving

	� Developed ratchet mechanism for complete crimping

	� Extended handles with a small opening

	� Weight: 406 g

	�  Length: 175 mm

ПКВк-16 (КВТ)
Multi-range model for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: 
– НШВИ, НШВ: 4.0–16 mm2 
– НШВИ(2): 2х4.0–2х6.0 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping of 6 sizes within the range

	� Auto-adjustable die

	� Crimping die width: 17 mm

	� Hexagonal crimping with grooving

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	� Ratchet for complete crimping guarantee

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Weight: 534 g

	�  Length: 210 mm
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Pliers for crimping end sleeves

ПКВк-16т (КВТ)
Multi-range model for end sleeves frontal crimping

	� Range of end sleeves: 
– НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–16 mm2 
– НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х10 mm2

	� Universal tool for frontal crimping 

	� Self-adjustable die for all sizes of the range

	� Designed for crimping in confined places where common 
pliers fail to do the task

	� One self-adjustable die for all sizes within the range

	� Width of the die: 16 mm

	� Used for 19 sizes of end sleeves

	� Pressure adjustment for crimping force control

	� Two positions of crimping: 
– left side- for crimping 0.25-6.0 mm2 
– right side- for crimping 10-16 mm2

	� Square crimping with grooving

	� Developed ratchet mechanism for complete crimping

	� Double-component ergonomic handles with TPR 
insertions 

	� Weight: 506 g 

	� Length: 200 mm

Tool for crimping in common range
from 0.25 to 6 mm2 

Tool for big cross-sections of end sleeves
from 10 to 16 mm2 
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Pliers for crimping end sleeves

ПКВк-16м (КВТ)
Multi-range ergonomic model 
for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: 
– single end sleeves НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–16 mm2 
– insulated twin end sleeves НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х6.0 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping end sleeves 
of a wide range 

	� Self-adjustable die for all sizes

	� Width of crimping die: 12 mm

	� Tool spans the range of 18 end sleeves’ sizes

	� Square crimping with grooving

	� Ideal ergonomics 

	� Teflon coating for long life and flawless appearance 

	� Ratchet secures complete crimping 

	� Ratchet release mechanism 

	� Two-component ergonomic handles with a small 
opening. Comfortable work with one hand only

	� Weight: 370 g

	�  Length: 175 mm

ПКВк-10м (КВТ)
Multi-range compact model 
for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: 
– single end sleeves НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–10 mm2 
– insulated twin end sleeves НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х4.0 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping end sleeves 
of a wide range 

	� Self-adjustable die for all sizes

	� Width of crimping die: 13 mm

	� Tool spans the range of 16 end sleeves’ sizes

	� Square crimping with grooving

	� Ideal ergonomics 

	� Two-component ergonomic handles with a small 
opening. Comfortable work with one hand only

	� Weight: 250 g

	�  Length: 150 mm

10
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Pliers for crimping end sleeves

ПКВш-16м (КВТ)
Multi-range model with a universal hex die 
for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves:  
– single end sleeves НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–16 mm2 
– insulated twin end sleeves НШВИ(2): 2х0.5–2х6.0 mm2

	� Universal crimping tool recommended for a wide range 
of end sleeves

	� One self-adjusting die for all sizes within a range

	� Width of crimping die: 13 mm

	� Tool spans the range of 18 end sleeves’ sizes

	� Hexagonal crimping with grooving

	� Unique, abrasion and corrosion-resistant Teflon coating 
provides durability and excellent look  

	� Improved ratchet guarantees complete crimping 

	� Ratchet release

	� Two-component ergonomic handles with a small opening

	� Comfortable operating with one hand only

	� Weight: 490 g

	� Length: 225 mm

Opened die Closed die
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Pliers for crimping end sleeves

ПКВ-6 (КВТ)
Pliers for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: 
НШВИ, НШВ: 0.25–6.0 mm2

	� Trapezoid crimping with indent

	� Width of crimping profile: 10 mm

	� The tool is effective for 7 sizes of end sleeves

	� Designed for crimping insulated and non-insulated end 
sleeves of small cross-sections

	� Compact and light model

	� Return spring and handles lock

	� Nickel coating 

	� Ergonomic handles 

	� Weight: 180 g  Length: 182 mm

ПКВ-50  / ПКВ-95 (КВТ)
Pliers for crimping end sleeves

	� Crimping of single and twin end sleeves of big 
cross-sections

	� Trapezoid crimping profile with indent

	� Width of crimping profile: 12 mm

	� Reinforced head

	� Ratchet release function

ПКВ-16 (КВТ)
Pliers for crimping end sleeves

	� Range of end sleeves: НШВИ, НШВ: 0.5–16 mm2

	� Trapezoid crimping profile with indent

	� Width of crimping profile: 8 mm

	� Used for 9 sizes of end sleeves

	� Separate die for each size

	� Reliable and long-life model

	� Casted body

	� Anti-corrosion coating

	� Plastisol handles

	� Weight: 320 g  Length: 185 mm

Models Types of end 
sleeves

Cross-sections 
range (mm2)

Weight 
(g)

Length
(mm)

ПКВ-50
НШВИ, НШВ 10–50

315 730
НШВИ(2) 2х6–2х16

ПКВ-95 НШВИ, НШВ 50–95 320 760
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Pliers for crimping non-insulted lugs

ПК-6м (КВТ)
Pliers for crimping non-insulted lugs

	� Cross-section range: 
copper lugs 1.5–6 mm2

	� 4-position jaws

	� Can be used for crimping lugs and ferrules 
of any standard

	� Indent crimping 

	� For solid and stranded wires

	� Ratchet for complete crimping 

	� Screw for urgent dies release

	� The most compact tool for small cross-sections

	� Ergonomic handles

	� Weight: 247 g Length: 175 mm

ПК-16м (КВТ)
Pliers for crimping non-insulted lugs

	� Cross-section range: 
copper lugs 2.5–16 mm2

	� 4-position jaws

	� Indent crimping 

	� For solid and stranded wires

	� Ratchet for complete crimping 

	� Screw for urgent dies release

	� Tin plated

	� Ergonomic handles

	� Weight: 445 g Length: 275 mm

ПК-35м (КВТ)
Pliers for crimping non-insulted lugs

	� Cross-section range: 
copper lugs 10–35 mm2

	� 3-position jaws

	� Can be used for crimping lugs and ferrules of any 
standard

	� Indent crimping 

	� For solid and stranded wires

	� Ratchet for complete crimping 

	� Screw for urgent dies release

	� Tin plated

	� Ergonomic handles

	� Weight: 655 g Length: 330 mm
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Sets of end sleeves with a tool 

№ Set contains Quantity  (pcs.)

1 НШВИ 0.5–8 200
2 НШВИ 0.75–8 200
3 НШВИ 1.0–8 200
4 НШВИ 1.5–8 250
5 НШВИ 2.5–8 250
6 НШВИ 4.0–9 50
7 НШВИ 6.0–12 25
8 НШВИ 10–12 25
9 Crimper ПКВк-10 1

Total in the set:  1201

Set НШВИ K-1200-1 (КВТ)
Set of end sleeves in a plastic organizer

	� Set contains the most popular sizes of single 
and twin end sleeves

	� The set contains a universal crimping tool

	� Color under the color-coding DIN 46228 (4)

	� The set is packed in a transparent plastic case 
with compartments for the end sleeves and a large 
compartment for tools storage

	� The case has a loop for hanging

	� Size of plastic case: 240х130х55 mm

	� Set weight: 720 g

№ Set
contains

Quantity (pcs.)

M-2850-0 M-2850-1
1 НШВИ 0.5–8 500 500
2 НШВИ 0.75–8 500 500
3 НШВИ 1.0–8 500 500
4 НШВИ 1.5–8 500 500
5 НШВИ 2.5–8 500 500
6 НШВИ 4.0–9 250 250
7 НШВИ 6.0–12 100 100
8 Crimper ПКВк-10 – 1

Total in the set: 2850 2851

Sets НШВИ М-2850 (КВТ)
Sets of end sleeves and a crimper in a metal case

	� Sets contain the most popular sizes of single 
end sleeves. Can be qeuipped with a crimper 
and a stripper 

	� Color under the color-coding DIN 46228

	� The set is packed in a sturdy and durable metal case 
with compartments for the end sleeves and a large 
compartment for tools storage

	� The case has a handle for carrying 

	� Size of steel case: 360х160х42 mm

	� Set weight M-2850-0: 1.70 kg/ M-2850-1: 2.10 kg
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Sets of single and twin end sleeves with a tool 

№ Set
contains

Quantity (pcs.)

М-3450-0 М-3450-1 М-3450-2
1 НШВИ 0.5–8 500 500 500
2 НШВИ 0.75–8 500 500 500
3 НШВИ 1.0–8 500 500 500
4 НШВИ 1.5–8 350 350 350
5 НШВИ 2.5–8 250 250 250
6 НШВИ 4.0–9 200 200 200
7 НШВИ 6.0–12 100 100 100
8 НШВИ(2) 0.5–8 250 250 250
9 НШВИ(2) 0.75–8 250 250 250

10 НШВИ(2) 1.0–8 250 250 250
11 НШВИ(2) 1.5–8 200 200 200
12 НШВИ(2) 2.5–10 100 100 100
13 Crimper ПКВк-10 – 1 1
14 Stripper WS-07 – – 1

Total in the set: 3450 3451 3452

№ Set
contains

Quantity 
(pcs.)

1 НШВИ 0.5–8 100
2 НШВИ 0.75–8 100
3 НШВИ 1.0–8 100
4 НШВИ 1.5–8 100
5 НШВИ 2.5–8 100
6 НШВИ 4.0–9 50
7 НШВИ 6.0–12 25
8 НШВИ(2) 0.5–8 50
9 НШВИ(2) 0.75–8 50

10 НШВИ(2) 1.0–8 50
11 НШВИ(2) 1.5–8 25
12 НШВИ(2) 2.5–10 25
13 Crimper ПКВк-10 1

Total in the set:  776

Set НШВИ K-775-1 (КВТ)
Set of end sleeves in a plastic organizer

	� Set contains the most popular sizes of single 
and twin end sleeves and a universal crimper 

	� Color of the insulation cuffs is made under the color-
coding DIN 46228 (4)

	� The set is packed in a transparent plastic case 
with compartments for the end sleeves and a large 
compartment for tools storage

	� The case has a loop for hanging 

	� Size of steel case: 240x130x55 mm

	� Set weight: 680 kg

Set НШВИ М-3450 (КВТ)
Set of end sleeves with two tools in a metal case

	� Sets contain the most popular sizes of single 
end sleeves. Can be qeuipped with a crimper 
and a stripper

	� Set contains a stripper and a crimper

	� Color under the color-coding DIN 46228

	� The set is packed in a metal case with compartments for 
the end sleeves and tool storage

	� The case has a handle for carrying 

	� Size of steel case: 328х220х42 mm
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Insulated terminals, disconnectors and sleeves «КВТ»

PVC insulated ring terminals

Insulated ring terminals with 
heat shrinkable sleeve

PVC insulated blade 
pin terminals

PVC fully insulated flat 
female terminals

PVC insulated bullet type male 
connectors

Nylon insulated ring terminals

PVC insulated fork 
terminals

Insulated round 
pin terminals

PVC insulated male 
disconnectors

PVC insulated branch 
disconnectors

Nylon vibration proof insulated ring 
terminals

PVC insulated hook 
terminals

PVC insulated female 
disconnectors

PVC fully insulated bullet 
type female connectors

Insulated fork terminals with 
heat shrinkable sleeve

Type: НКИ

Type: НКИ-Т

Type: НШПИ

Type: РППИ-М

Type: РШИ-П

Type: НКИ(н)

Type: НВИ

Type: НШКИ

Type: РПИ-П

Type: РПИ-О

Type: ВНКИ

Type: НИК

Type: РПИ-М

Type: РШИ-М

Type: НВИ-Т

13 sizes

8 sizes

3 sizes

6 sizes

2 sizes

12 sizes

9 sizes

3 sizes

3 sizes

2 sizes

8 sizes

4 sizes

6 sizes

2 sizes

6 sizes
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Insulated terminals, disconnectors and sleeves «КВТ»

Flat connectors for double crimping 
on the conductor and insulation

Nylon insulated butt 
connectors

Nylon insulated female flag type 
connectors

Insulated end sleeves

The set of end sleeves

PVC insulated butt 
connectors

Soldering heat shrinkable 
connectors

Parallel piercing type branch 
connectors

Insulated «twin» end sleeves

Insulated screw wire
nut connectors

Insulated butt connectors 
in heat shrinkable case

Flat female/male disconnectors
with hybrid insulation

T-shape insulated branch 
connectors in nylon case

Non-insulated end sleeves  

Insulated screw wire nut 
connectors with wings

Type: РП-М/ РП-П

Type: ГСИ(н)

Type: РФИ-М(н)

Type: НШВИ

Type: Sets НШВИ (КВТ)

Type: ГСИ

Type: ПК-Т

Type: ОВ

Type: НШВИ(2)

СИЗ (КВТ)

Type: ГСИ-Т

Type: РПИ-М/П(н)

Type: ОВ-Т

Type: НШВ

СИЗ-К (КВТ)

2 sizes

3 sizes

2 sizes

27 sizes

7 видов

6 sizes

4 sizes

3 sizes

13 sizes

5 sizes

3 sizes

6 sizes

3 sizes

13 sizes

5 sizes
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Handles 
lock

Сable
cutting

Changeable
module

Module’s 
fixator

Stripping 
round cables 

Comfortable handles 
with TPR insertions

Stripping 
flat cables

Return
spring

Pliers for RJ plugs

JT-01 (КВТ)
Multifunctional modular pliers 
for crimping RJ plugs

	� 4 in 1: 
– crimping RJ plugs 
– stripping flat telephone cables with a fixed length 
    of stripping 
– stripping round cables of type UTP and STP 
– cutting of cables

	� Metal frame for exchangeable modules

	� TPR coated ergonomic handles

	� Handles can be blocked for easy storing and carrying

	� Return spring for comfortable work with one hand

	� Set of modules for any type of work

	� Metal panel for hands protection

	�  Weight: 320 g

	�  Length: 200 mm

Plug crimping Cable cutting Flat cable stripping Round cable stripping

Model

Number
of 

changeable 
modules

Type
of modules

Type
of RG plugs

JT-01 (КВТ) 1 8P RJ-45

JT-01A (КВТ) 2 8P, 6P RJ-45/12/11

JT-01B (КВТ) 3 8P, 6P, 4P RJ-45/12/11/22
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Cutting and stripping
cables

Pliers for RJ plugs

Crimping RG plugs
8P and 6P

JT-03 (КВТ) 
Multifunctional crimping pliers 
with 3 built-in modules

	� 4 in 1: 
– crimping RJ-plugs 
– stripping flat telephone cables 
– stripping round UTP or STP-type cables 
– cutting cables

	� Professional quality of works is guaranteed by a parallel 
сlosure of punchers 

	� 3 built-in dies: 8Р, 6Р, 4Р

	� Crimping: 
8Р8С (RJ-45), 6Р6С (RJ-12),  
6P4C (RJ-11), 6Р2С, 4P4C, 4P2C

	� Built-in ratchet mechanism provides complete crimping 

	� Screw for urgent release of dies

	� Black oxide coating

	� Reliable mechanism in durable metal 

	� Double-component non-slip handles

	�  Weight: 530 g

	�  Length: 205 mm

JT-04 (КВТ) 
Multifunctional tools with two built-in modules

	� 4 в 1: 
– crimping RJ plugs 
– stripping flat telephone cables with a fixed length 
    of stripping 
– stripping round cables of type UTP and STP 
– cutting cables

	� Installed dies: 8P, 6P

	� High-quality crimping with parallel closure of punchers

	� Crimping: 8Р8С (RJ-45), 
                   6Р6С (RJ-12), 6P4C (RJ-11), 6Р2С

	� Handles’ lock and return spring

	� Metal plate for hands protection

	� Black oxide coating

	� Ergonomic TPR handles

	� Innovative design

	� Weight: 310 g

	�  Length: 140 mm
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Mechanical tools
for crimping cable lugs and ferrules

Model
cross-sections range 

(mm2) Weight
(kg)

Length
(mm)

Copper Alum

ПКГ-50 6-50 - 1.50 390

ПКГ-120 10-120 16-120 3.60 640

ПКГ-50/ПКГ-120 (КВТ)
Mechanical crimping tool with hexagonal dies

	� Cross-sections range: 
– Cu lugs 6–50 mm2

	� Integrated rotatable dies

	� Crimping width: 5 mm

	� Hexagonal crimping profile

	� Quick adjustment for the necessary size

	� Push the spring fixers to rotate the dies

	� Frame: 5-mm steel

	� Chromium coated

ПМУ-120/ПМУ-240 (КВТ)
Universal mechanical tool for indent crimping

	� Universal mechanical tool for indent crimping

	� Indent crimping lugs of any type

	� Two scales: for copper and alum lugs

	� Integrated V-shape die

	� Quick adjustment for the necessary size

	� Telescopic handles in ПМУ-240

	� Fabric water-proof bag

Model Сross-sections range 
(mm2)

Weight
(kg)

Length
(mm)

ПМУ-120 10-120 3.50 615

ПМУ-240 10-240 4.70 690/980



Hydraulic and battery-
powered crimping tools

Crimping profiles

Hexagonal

Indent

WM-shaped

Trapezoid

Round
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «MASTER» series

ПГР-70 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic crimping tool 
«Master» series

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 8 crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Cross-sections range:  4-70 mm2

	� C-shape forged head

	� Antibacklash dies

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Output: 5 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Set\tool weight: 2.70\ 1.70 kg

	� Tool length: 295 mm

	� Case sizes: 345х160х80 mm

ПГР-120 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic crimping tool  
«Master» series

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 8 crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Cross-sections range: 
Crimping capacity 10-120 mm2

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Bolt locked H-type crimping head

	� Output: 8 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Set\tool weight: 4.30\ 2.70 kg

	� Tool length: 410 mm

	� Case sizes: 420х180х85 mm

8
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «MASTER» series

ПГР-300 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic crimping tool 
«Master» series

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 12 hexagonal dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 10-300 mm2

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� Hand-operated pressure release valve

	� Bolt-locked H-type crimping head

	� Output: 12 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Set\tool weight: 6.20\ 3.60 kg

	� Tool length: 470 mm

	� Case sizes: 490х185х90 mm

The main characteristic of models ПГР-120 and ПГР-300 made by KBT is a double-speed pump with a fast-moving 

ram. Two steps of pressure enhancement ensure fast movement of the ram and fast approach of dies to crimping 

spot and a common slow movement during the crimping itself. The switch between the two speeds is fulfilled 

automatically. This mechanism lets the work be done quicker, so the user spends less time for usual operations.

Tired of talks about ergonomics that are no more than 

talks? Let’s move forward to a practical training. Check 

if your crimper has a double-speed mechanism- count 

the number of pressings until the full closure of dies, do 

it without the lug.

Most of the usual crimpers need from 10 to 15 

pressings. KBT crimper needs only 3 until the full 

closure of dies!

12
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Dies sets: 
НМ-300 ТМ, НМ-300 ТМЛс, НМ-300 ТА, 

НМ-300 DIN, НМ-300 ПМ, НМ-300 НШВИ, НМ-
300 С, НМ-300 СИП
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

8

ПГРс-70 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic crimping tool 
with auto pressure release valve «Profi» series

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 8 crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Cross-sections range: 
Crimping capacity 4-70 mm2

	� Automatic relief of working pressure

	� C-shape forged crimping head

	� Antibacklash dies with fixation pins for precise and 
accurate crimping

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Output: 5 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Ram stroke: 12 mm

	� Set\tool weight: 2.80\ 1.80 kg

	� Tool length: 315 mm

	� Case sizes: 345х160х80 mm

ПГРс-120 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic crimping tool 
with auto pressure release valve «Profi» series

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 8 crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Cross-sections range: 
Crimping capacity 10-120 mm2

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Bolt-locked H-type crimping head

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� Output: 8 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Ram stroke: 12 mm

	� Set\tool weight: 4.50\ 2.90 kg

	� Tool length: 410 mm

	� Case sizes: 420х180х85 mm
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

Automatic pressure relief is an advantage of a high-quality professional tool. The valve does its work at the 

moment when the pressure in the system reaches its critical moment to protect the tool from possible damage 

and consequently makes its life longer. 

The work of automatic pressure release is simple: When the force of the hydraulic liquid that effects the needle is more 

than counter-force of the spring, the valve opens to accept the liquid, so the pressure does not reach the damaging level.

Automatic pressure release starts working after the crimping operation is completed, so it is a signal that the crimping 

is done.

KBT crimpers equipped with automatic pressure relief valves are designed for many crimpings with minimum maintenance. 

12
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Dies sets: 
НМ-300 ТМ, НМ-300 ТМЛс, НМ-300 ТА, 

НМ-300 DIN, НМ-300 ПМ, НМ-300 НШВИ, 
НМ-300 С, НМ-300 СИП

ПГРс-300 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic crimping tool  
«Profi» series

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 12 hexagonal crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Cross-sections range: 
Crimping capacity 10-300 mm2

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� Reinforced head for extra strength and reliability of the tool

	� Output: 12 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Ram stroke: 20 mm

	� Set\tool weight: 6.50\ 4.00 kg

	� Tool length: 470 mm

	� Case sizes: 490х185х90 mm

Valve Needle Spring Adjustment screw
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

ПГРс-120у (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tool with 
automatic pressure relief «Profi» series

	� Set contains:  
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 8 crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 10-120 mm2

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� С-shape crimping head

	� Special treatment of the head with fire and pressure of 
1600 Tons

	� Anti-backlash positioning of dies for precise and 
accurate crimping

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� Output: 8 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Set\tool weight: 4.70\ 3.00 kg

	� Tool length: 420 mm

	� Case sizes: 450х200х90 mm

ПГРс-300у (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tool with 
automatic pressure relief «Profi» series

	� Set contains:  
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 11 crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 16-300 mm2

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� C-shape crimping head

	� Forged head for extra strength and reliability of the tool

	� Anti-backlash dies for precise and accurate crimping

	� Output: 12 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Set\tool weight: 7.95\ 4.80 kg

	� Tool length: 490 mm

	� Case sizes: 545х220х115 mm

8

12
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tool with 
automatic pressure relief «Profi» series

	� Set contains:  
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 9 hexagonal crimping dies 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 35-400 mm2

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Rotate the handle to release pressure

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� C-shape rotatable head

	� Forged head for extra reliability of the tool

	� Anti-backlash positioning of dies for precise and 
accurate crimping

	� Handles made from light and strong fiberglass

	� Distance between dies is 38 mm

	� Output: 13 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Set\tool weight: 9.80\ 5.90 kg

	� Tool length: 630 mm

	� Case sizes: 735х215х105 mm

Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

13
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

ПГРс-70АМ (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tool with an 
automatic ram retraction and a head made of strong 
and light aluminum «Profi» series

	� Set contains:  
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 8 hexagonal crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 4-70 mm2

	� Automatic return of the ram after complete crimping

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Head, tool frame and hydraulic cylinder made of Alum alloy

	� Light and compact

	� Output: 5 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Weight of set\tool: 3.00\1.35 kg

	� Tool length: 270 mm

	� Case sizes: 410х270х80 mm

ПГРс-300АМ (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tool with an 
automatic ram retraction and a head made of strong 
and light aluminum «Profi» series 

	� Set contains:  
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 12 hexagonal crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 10–300 mm2

	� Automatic return of the ram after complete crimping

	� Head, tool frame and hydraulic cylinder made 
of Alum alloy В95

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� Output: 12 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil «KBT»

	� Weight of set\tool: 6.30/3.55 kg

	� Tool length: 510 mm

	� Case sizes: 545х215х115 mm

12

Sets of dies: 
НМ-300 ТМ, НМ-300 ТМЛс, НМ-300 ТА, 

НМ-300 DIN, НМ-300 ПМ, НМ-300 НШВИ,  
НМ-300 С, НМ-300 СИП
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

ПГРс-240А (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tool made of alum 
alloy with automatic ram retraction «Profi» series 

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 12 crimping dies for a range of 13 sizes 
– repair kit (4 spare sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 
– Cu 4-185 mm2 
– AL 10-240 mm2

	� Automatic ram retraction after complete crimping 

	� Automatic pressure relief

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� U-shape rotatable head

	� Hand-operated pressure relief lever

	� Head, tool frame and hydraulic cylinder made of Alum 
alloy B95

	� Output: 7 T

	� Set\tool weight: 5.40\ 2.70 kg

	� Tool length: 475 mm

	� Case sizes: 610х225х85 mm
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

ПГРс-240у (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated tool for indent crimping 
with automatic pressure relief «Profi» series

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 11 hexagonal crimping dies 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 
– Cu 4-185 mm2 
– AL 10-240 mm2

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� Flip-flop U-shape rotatable head

	� Hand pressure relief lever

	� Handle with a fixator

	� Output: 5 T

	� Set\tool weight: 5.40\ 2.90 kg

	� Tool length: 380 mm

	� Case sizes: 445х300х100 mm

ПГРс-240 (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated tool for indent crimping 
with automatic pressure relief «Profi» series

	� Set contains:  
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper 
– set of 4 male crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Indent crimping

	� Crimping capacity:  
– Cu 10-185 mm2 
– AL 10-240 mm2

	� Rotatable female die

	� Comfortable work with reliable results

	� Automatic pressure relief valve

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pump for quick operation

	� Output: 12 T

	� Set\tool weight: 6.30\ 4.50 kg

	� Tool length: 500 mm

	� Case sizes: 550х210х110 mm

12

6
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Hydraulic hand-operated crimping tools 
for cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

ПГП-300 (КВТ)
Pump-driven hydraulic crimping tool

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic head made of steel (model ПГП-300) 
– hydraulic head made of alum  (model ПГП-300А) 
– hydraulic pump ПМР 7003 
– high-pressure hose1.3 m 
– set of 12 hexagonal crimping dies 
– repair kit (spare part sealing rings) 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 
– Cu 10-300 mm2 
– AL 10-300 mm2

	� Dies’ width: 10 mm

	� Output: 12 T

	� Set\ tool weight: 10.00\6.10 kg

	� Case sizes: 480х350х150 mm

Sets of dies: 
НМ-300 ТМ, НМ-300 ТМЛс, НМ-300 ТА, 

НМ-300 DIN, НМ-300 ПМ, НМ-300 НШВИ,  
НМ-300 С, НМ-300 СИП

12

ПГ-240БМ (КВТ) 
Dieless hydraulic crimping tool

	�  Set contains:  
– hand-operated hydraulic crimper  
– metal case

	� Crimping capacity: 16-240 mm2

	� Universal tool for crimping cable lugs 
and ferrules of any standard

	� Max diameter of lugs and ferrules 32 mm

	� Indent crimping

	� Flip-flop head

	� Output: 7 T

	� Kit\ tool weight: 5.10 \3.70 kg

	� Case sizes: 285х130х65 mm

	� Recommended to be used with any «KBT» pumps 
(power fluid volume no less than 0, 25 l)
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Pump-driven hydraulic tools
for crimping cable lugs and ferrules

ПГ-630 (КВТ) 
Hydraulic crimping tool for cable lugs 
and ferrules with cross-section up to 630 mm2

	� Set contains:  
– hand-operated hydraulic crimping tool ПГ 630 
– set of 7 hexagonal crimping dies 
– durable and light plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 
– Cu 150-630 mm2 
– AL 150-630 mm2

	� Dies’ width: 15 mm
	� Output: 25 T
	� Reliable dies’ fixation
	� Leather shoulder strap for carrying
	� Set\ tool weight: 14.40 \5.30 kg
	� Case sizes: 445х295х100 mm
	� Recommended to be used with any «KBT» pumps (power 

fluid volume no less than 0, 25 l)

ПГ-1000 (КВТ) 
Hydraulic crimping tool for cable lugs 
and ferrules with cross-section up to 1000 mm2

	� Compact and strong hydraulic crimping tool 
for cable lugs 
and ferrules with cross-section up to 1000 mm2

	� Set contains: 
– hand-operated hydraulic crimping tool ПГ-1000 
– set of 5 crimping dies: 400, 500, 630, 800, 1000 mm2 
– metal case

	� Crimping capacity: 
– Cu 400-1000 mm2 
– AL 400-1000 mm2

	� Dies’ width: 17 mm

	� Output: 45 T

	� Leather shoulder strap for carrying

	� Set\ tool weight: 15.70 \12.40 kg

	� Case sizes: 370х210х140 mm

	� Recommended to be used with any «KBT» pumps 
(power fluid volume no less than 0.4 l)
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ТНМ-300 ТМ (КВТ)
Set of dies for crimping copper cable lugs

	� Kit contains: 10 die sets (WM shape)

	� Used for cable lugs and ferrules: ТМ, ТМЛ, ГМЛ

	� Dies sizes: 
16, 25, 35, 50, 70, 95, 120, 150, 185, 240 mm2

Sets of professional precise dies for crimping cable lugs and ferrules

НМ-300 ТМЛс (КВТ)
Set of dies for crimping copper cable lugs 

	� Kit contains: 10 hex die sets

	� Used for cable lugs and ferrules: ТМЛс

	� Dies sizes: 
16, 25, 35, 50, 70, 95, 120, 150, 185, 240 mm2

НМ-300 ПМ (КВТ)
Set of dies for crimping copper cable lugs ПМ

	� Kit contains: 9 indent die sets

	� Used for copper cable lugs and pin terminals: ПМ, НШП

	� Dies sizes: 
16, 25, 35, 50, 70, 95, 120, 150, 185 mm2

НМ-300 DIN (КВТ) 
Set of dies for crimping copper cable lugs, 
DIN 46235

	� Kit contains: 10 hex die sets

	� Used for cable lugs: ТМЛ (DIN), ГМЛ (DIN)

	� Dies sizes: 
16, 25, 35, 50, 70, 95, 120, 150, 185, 240 mm2 

НМ-300 ТА (КВТ)
Set of dies for crimping alum and bimetallic cable lugs

	� Kit contains: 10 hex die sets

	� Used for AL and bimetallic cable lugs: ТА, ТАМ, ГА

	� Dies sizes: 
16, 25, 35, 50, 70, 95, 120, 150, 185, 240 mm2 

НМ-300 С (КВТ)
Set of dies for rounding of sector cores

	� Kit contains: 8 die sets for rounding

	� Dies sizes: 
25, 35, 50, 70, 95, 120, 150–185, 240 мм2

НМ-300 НШВИ (КВТ)
Set of dies for crimping end sleeves

	� Kit contains: 6 trapezoidal die sets

	� Used for end sleeves: НШВИ, НШВ

	� Dies sizes: 
35, 50, 70, 95, 120, 150 mm2 
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Battery-powered tools
for crimping cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

ПГРА-240 (КВТ) 
Battery-powered hydraulic tool with a set of dies 
«Profi» series

	� Set contains: 
– battery-powered crimping tool 
– set of 12 exchangeable hexagonal dies 
– 2 batteries Li-Ion, 18V\4A\h 
– charger (for voltage 230 V) 
– durable plastic case

	� Crimping capacity:  
– Cu 4-185 mm2 
– Al 10-240 mm2

	� Ram auto-return after complete crimping

	� Automatic pressure relief 

	� Pressure relief button

	� U-shape rotatable head

	� Hexagonal crimping

	� LED for comfortable work in dark places

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Reliable result with minimum effort

	� Output: 5 T

	� Crimping time: 3-6 sec

	� Charging time: 80 min

	� Charger weight: 0.58 kg

	� Set\tool weight: 7.20\ 2.60 kg

	� Length: 375 mm

	� Case sizes: 490х400х130 mm

ПГРА-240БМ (КВТ) 
Battery-powered hydraulic tool with a set of dies 
«Profi» series

	� Set contains: 
– battery-powered crimping tool 240БМ 
– 2 batteries Li-Ion, 18V\4A\h 
– charger for voltage 230 V 
– durable plastic case

	� Crimping capacity:  
– Cu 10-240 mm2 
– Al 50-240 mm2

	� Ram auto-return after complete crimping

	� Automatic pressure relief 

	� Pressure relief button

	� LED for comfortable work in dark places

	� LED for low battery indication

	� Improved charger 14.4-18 V

	� LCD shows number of crimpings, oil temperature, 
charge in %

	� Output: 5 T

	� Crimping time: 8-12 sec           Charging time: 90 min

	� Charger weight: 0.58 kg

	� Set\tool weight: 6.70\ 2.74 kg

	� Length: 420 mm

	� Case sizes: 490х400х130 mm
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Battery-powered tools
for crimping cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

	� Set contains:  
– battery-powered crimping tool 
– set of 11 exchangeable hexagonal dies 
– 2 batteries Li-Ion, 18V\4A\h 
– charger (230 V) 
– shoulder strap 
– durable plastic case

	� Crimping capacity: 
– Cu 16-300 mm2 
– Al 25-240 mm2

	� Ram auto-return after complete crimping
	� Automatic pressure relief valve
	� Pressure relief button
	� Ram stroke: 20 mm
	� U-shape rotatable head
	� Hexagonal crimping
	� Head made of super-light and strong Alum alloy B95
	� Energy-saving function
	� LED for comfortable work in dark places
	� LED indicator of low battery
	� Output: 12 T
	� Crimping time: 7-10 sec
	� Charging time: 80 min
	� Charger weight: 0.60 kg
	� Set\tool weight: 11.40\ 5.50 kg
	� Length: 360 mm
	� Case sizes: 600х400х130 mm

ПГРА-300 (КВТ)
Battery-powered hydraulic tool with a set of dies «Profi» series

	� Reinforced hydraulic tool for crimping Cu and AL cable lugs with the output 12 T
	� U-shape rotatable head does crimping at any part of the cable
	� Immediate stop of crimping when releasing the «ON» button
	� Automatic pressure relief after complete crimping
	� Two spare batteries for non-stop work
	� Shoulder strap for comfortable carrying of the tool
	� Durable plastic case with special compartments for storage of the tool, 2 batteries, a charger and a set of 

exchangeable dies

Sets of dies: 
НМ-300 ТМ, НМ-300 ТМЛс, НМ-300 ТА, 

НМ-300 DIN, НМ-300 ПМ, НМ-300 НШВИ,  
НМ-300 С, НМ-300 СИП

12
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Battery-powered tools
for crimping cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

ПГРА-400 (КВТ)
Battery-powered hydraulic tool with a set of dies «Profi» series

	� 13-Tons battery-powered hydraulic crimper for copper and aluminum cable lugs and ferrules. Innovative frame with 
smooth lines and rubber insertions for more comfort in work

	� Release of the «ON» button stops the work of the tool immediately

	� Automatic pressure relief after a complete crimping

	� Compact sizes and light weight for comfortable work and easy storage and carrying

	� Two batteries for non-stop work

	� Durable plastic case for storage of the tool, two batteries, a charger, and a set of changeable dies

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic crimping tool  
– set of 9 changeable dies 
– 2 batteries Li-Ion, 18 V/5А\h 
– charger 230 V 
– shoulder strap 
– durable plastic case

	� Cross-sections range: 
– CU- 50-400 mm2 
– AL- 35-300 mm2

	� Automatic ram retraction after complete crimping

	� Auto pressure relief

	� Pressure relief button

	� Ram stroke: 40 mm

	� C-shape rotating forged head

	� Fixed dies, hexagonal crimping

	� Save energy mode, indicator of low battery

	� LED for working zone

	� Tool frame made of durable plastic reinforced 
with glass fiber

	� Wide frame basement and rubber studs for reliable 
fixation on the surface during work

	� Back part of the tool has a plug for a remote control 
ПУР-2 made by KBT

	� New model charger for 14.4-18 V with sound indication 
when connected to power, choice of 9 melodies 

	� Max. output: 13 T

	� Crimping time: 8-12 sec 

	� Charging time: 80 min

	� Batteries weight: 0.58 kg

	� Set/tool weight: 14.90/8.80 kg

	� Length: 520 mm

	� Case sizes: 600х400х130 mm

13
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Battery-powered tools
for crimping cable lugs and ferrules «PROFI» series

	� Set contains: 
– battery-powered hydraulic crimping tool 
– set of 7 hex dies 
– 2 batteries Li-Ion, 18 V/5А\h 
– charger 230 V 
– shoulder strap 
– durable plastic case

	� Cross-sections range: 
– Cu 150-630 mm2 
– AL 150-630 mm2

	� Automatic ram retraction 

	� Automatic pressure relief

	� Pressure relief button

	� Ram stroke: 32 mm

	� U-shape head

	� Working head made of light alum alloy В95

	� Hexagonal crimping 

	� Save energy mode

	� Wide frame basement and rubber studs for reliable 
fixation on the surface during work

	� Plug for remote control ПУР-2 (КВТ)

	� Low battery indication

	� Max output: 25 T

	� Crimping time: 8-12 sec

	� New model charger for 14.4-18 V with sound indication 
when connected to power, choice of 9 melodies 

	� Charging time: 80 min

	� Batteries weight: 0,58 kg

	� Kit/tool weight: 17.60/9.50 kg

	� Length: 540 mm

	� Case sizes: 600х400х130 mm

ПГРА-630A (КВТ)
Battery-powered hydraulic tool with a set of dies «Profi» series

	� Strong tool with an output 25 T for crimping copper and alum cable lugs

	� Lighter version of U-shape rotatable head made of light alum alloy for crimping at any part of the cable

	� Release of «ON» button immediately stops crimping

	� Pressure relief after complete crimping 

	� Two batteries for non-stop work 

	� Shoulder strap for easy carrying 

	� Durable plastic case with special compartments for storage of batteries and changeable dies

25
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Hydraulic single-acting crimping tool 
with an output of 60 Tons

	�  For crimping accessories of Al and Steel-AL wires in 
HV lines of 110-500 kV

	� Dies with a round hexagonal profile are available upon 
request

	� Output: 60 T

	� Ram stroke: 30 mm

	� The head opens with a single turn of the upper cover

	� Antibacklash positioning of dies

	� Two steel handles and a metal rope for hanging 
and carrying

	� Tool weight: 22.00 kg

	� Tool sizes: 335x165 mm

	� Packaged in a steel case

	� Case sizes: 420x370x200 mm

	� Compatible with any hydraulic pumps made by KBT with 
the oil tank volume no less than 0.8 l

ПГ-100 Tons (КВТ)
Hydraulic double-acting crimping tool with 
an output of 100 Tons

	�  For crimping accessories of Al and Steel-AL wires in HV 
lines of 110-500 kV

	� Dies with a round hexagonal profile are available upon 
request

	� Output: 100 T

	� Ram stroke: 19 mm

	� Double-acting

	� The head opens with a single turn of the upper cover

	� Steel handles for carrying

	� Tool weight: 33.60 kg

	� Tool sizes: 375x195 mm

	� Packaging sizes: 413x302x224 mm

	� Compatible with any hydraulic pump made by KBT with 
the oil tank volume no less than 1.0 l

Type
Max. size

Round dies 
(D)

Hex dies
(H) 

Alum ferrules А-58 МШ-50.2-А

Steel ferrules С-43 МШ-36.4-С

Type
Max. size

Round dies 
(D)

Hex dies
(H) 

Alum ferrules А-66 МШ-60-А

Steel ferrules С-45 МШ-36.4-С

H

HD

D

Tools and accessories for work with HV and ABC lines
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Crimping dies ПГ-60 and ПГ-100 Tons made by KBT

Size 
of the die * 

(mm)

Round dies Hex dies

For alum ferrules For steel ferrules For alum ferrules For steel ferrules

ПГ-60 Tons ПГ-100 Tons ПГ-60 Tons ПГ-100  Tons ПГ-60 Tons ПГ-100 Tons ПГ-60 Tons ПГ-100 Tons

15.0 А-15.0 А-15.0 С-15.0 С-15.0 МШ-15.0-А МШ-15.0-А – –
16.0 А-16.0 А-16.0 – – МШ-16.0-А МШ-16.0-А – –
16.5 – – – – МШ-16.5-А МШ-16.5-А МШ-16.5-С МШ-16.5-С 
17.0 А-17.0 А-17.0 С-17.0 С-17.0 МШ-17.0-А МШ-17.0-А – –
18.0 – – С-18.0 С-18.0 – – МШ-18.0-С МШ-18.0-С 
18.2 – – – – МШ-18.2-А МШ-18.2-А – –
18.5 – – – – – – МШ-18.5-С МШ-18.5-С 
19.0 – – С-19.0 С-19.0 – – МШ-19.0-С МШ-19.0-С 
19.5 – – – – – МШ-19.5-С МШ-19.5-С 
20.0 – – С-20.0 С-20.0 – – – –
20.8 – – – – МШ-20.8-А МШ-20.8-А МШ-20.8-С МШ-20.8-С 
21.0 – – С-21.0 С-21.0 – – МШ-21.0-С МШ-21.0-С 
22.0 – – С-22.0 С-22.0 – – МШ-22.0-С МШ-22.0-С 
22.5 – – – – – – МШ-22.5-С МШ-22.5-С 
23.0 – – С-23.0 С-23.0 – – МШ-23.0-С МШ-23.0-С 
23.4 – – – – МШ-23.4-А МШ-23.4-А – –
24.0 – – С-24.0 С-24.0 – – – –
24.2 – – – – МШ-24.2-А МШ-24.2-А МШ-24.2-С МШ-24.2-С 
25.0 – – – – МШ-25.0-А МШ-25.0-А МШ-25.0-С МШ-25.0-С 
26.0 А-26.0 А-26.0 С-26.0 С-26.0 МШ-26.0-А МШ-26.0-А МШ-26.0-С МШ-26.0-С 
27.0 – – С-27.0 С-27.0 МШ-27.0-А МШ-27.0-А МШ-27.0-С МШ-27.0-С 
28.0 А-28.0 А-28.0 С-28.0 С-28.0 МШ-28.0-А МШ-28.0-А – –
28.6 – – – – – – МШ-28.6-С МШ-28.6-С 
29.0 А-29.0 А-29.0 С-29.0 С-29.0 – – – –
30.0 – – С-30.0 С-30.0 – – – –
30.3 – – – – МШ-30.3-А МШ-30.3-А – –
31.2 – – – – МШ-31.2-А МШ-31.2-А МШ-31.2-С МШ-31.2-С 
31.5 А-31.5 А-31.5 С-31.5 С-31.5 МШ-31.5-А МШ-31.5-А – –
33.0 – – С-33.0 С-33.0 – – – –
33.8 – – – – МШ-33.8-А МШ-33.8-А – –
34.0 – – С-34.0 С-34.0 – – – –
34.6 А-34.6 А-34.6 – – МШ-34.6-А МШ-34.6-А МШ-34.6-С МШ-34.6-С 
35.0 – – С-35.0 С-35.0 – – – –
36.0 А-36.0 А-36.0 С-36.0 С-36.0 – – – –
36.4 – – – – – – МШ-36.4-С МШ-36.4-С 
39.8 – – – – МШ-39.8-А МШ-39.8-А – –
40.0 – – С-40.0 С-40.0 – – – –
40.5 А-40.5 А-40.5 – – – – – –
41.6 – – – – МШ-41.6-А МШ-41.6-А – –
43.0 А-43.0 А-43.0 С-43.0 С-43.0 – – – –
44.0 А-44.0 А-44.0 – С-44.0 МШ-44.0-А МШ-44.0-А – –
44.2 – – – – МШ-44.2-А МШ-44.2-А – –
45.0 А-45.0 А-45.0 – С-45.0 – – – –
46.0 А-46.0 А-46.0 – – МШ-46.0-А МШ-46.0-А – –
47.6 – – – – МШ-47.6-А МШ-47.6-А – –
48.0 А-48.0 А-48.0 – – – – – –
50.0 А-50.0 А-50.0 – – – – – –
50.2 – – – – МШ-50.2-А МШ-50.2-А – –
51.0 А-51.0 А-51.0 – – – – – –
52.0 – – – – – МШ-52.0-А – –
56.0 А-56.0 А-56.0 – – – – – –
57.0 А-57.0 А-57.0 – – – – – –
59.0 А-59.0 А-59.0 – – – – – –
60.0 – – – – – МШ-60.0-А – –
64.0 – А-64.0 – – – – – –
66.0 – А-66.0 – – – – – –
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Tin plated copper cable 
ferrules

Type: ГМЛ

15 sizes

«КВТ» standard tin-plated 
cable lugs for crimping

Type: ТМЛс «КВТ»

33 sizes

KBT cable lugs and connectors

Copper cable lugs

Tin-plated copper cable lugs DIN 
46235 standard

Tin plated parallel connection 
copper cable ferrules

Tin-plated copper cable lugs

Aluminium cable lugs

Type: ТМ

Type: ТМЛ (DIN)

Type: ГМЛ-П

Type: ТМЛ

Type: ТА

22 sizes

Aluminium cable ferrules

Type: ГА

12 sizes

32 sizes

Tin-plated copper angle cable lugs 
with barrel of 45°

Type: ТМЛс (45)

18 sizes

4 sizes

46 sizes

Pin copper terminal 
DIN 46230 standard

Narrow palm copper 
cable lugs

Type: НШП Type: ТМЛ-У

10 sizes 11 sizes

Soldering type copper 
cable lugs

Type: ПМ

26 sizes

12 sizes

Tin plated copper cable ferrules 
DIN 46267 standard

Type: ГМЛ (DIN)

18 sizes

Tin plated copper cable ferrules 
with inspection hole

Type: ГМЛ(о)

6 sizes

Tin-plated 90° angle copper 
cable lugs

Type: ТМЛс (90)

18 sizes
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KBT cable lugs and connectors

Shear-off-head bolts connectors 
with arrangement in line

Shear-off-head bolts lugs for voltage 
up to 35kV. Euroseries

Branching clamp for cables 
with cross-section

Bimetallic cable lugs (AL-Cu)

Shear-off-head bolts lugs with 
arrangement in-line

Shear-off-head bolts connectors with 
angular position. Euroseries

Shear-off-head bolts connectors for 
cables with XLPE insulation

Branching piercing clamp

Bimetallic pin terminal

Shear-off-head bolts lugs with 
angular position. Euroseries

Shear-off-head bolts lugs for cables 
with XLPE insulation

Shear-off-head bolts connectors for 
voltage up to 35kV. Euroseries

Electrical contact grease

Type: СБ

Type: НБЕ-35

Type: У 731–872

Type: ТАМ

Type: НБ

Type: СБЕ / СБЕ-(Л)

Type: СБП

Type: ЗПО

Type: НШАМ

Type: НБЕ / НБЕ-(Л)

Type: НБП

Type: СБЕ-35

Type: КПП

Bimetallic cable ferrules Al-Cu 
for crimping

Type: ГАМ

10 sizes

7 sizes

6 sizes

8 sizes

12 sizes

7 sizes

12 sizes

6 sizes

5 sizes

4 sizes

12 sizes

6 sizes

6 sizes

Bimetallic cable lug ( Al-Cu)

Type: ШАМ

4 sizes

1 type
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Hand-operated hydraulic tool for crimping wire ropes

ПГРс-4т (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic tool 
with automatic pressure relief

	� Designed for crimping steel wire ropes with aluminum  
and copper sleeves

	� Kit contains: 
– hydraulic crimping tool ПГРс-4т 
– set of changeable dies with a round profile 
– repair kit (sealing rings) 
– durable plastic case

	� Wire ropes range: 
1.5/2/2.5/3/3.5/4 mm

	� Auto pressure relief

	� C-shape head

	� Antibacklash dies with fixing screws

	� Hand pressure relief lever

	� Маx. output: 5 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil

	� Ram stroke: 12 mm

	� Weight of tool\kit: 1.90\2.60 kg

	� Length: 315 mm

	� Case sizes: 345х160х80 mm 

ПГРс-8т (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic tool 
with automatic pressure relief

	� Designed for crimping steel wire ropes with aluminum 
and copper sleeves

	� Kit contains:  
– hydraulic crimping tool ПГРс-8т 
– set of 6 changeable dies with a round profile 
– repair kit (sealing rings) 
– durable plastic case

	� Wire ropes range: 
3.5/4/5/6/8 mm

	� Auto pressure relief

	� C-shape forged head

	� Antibacklash dies with fixing screws

	� Double-speed pump

	� Маx. output: 8 T

	� All-season hydraulic oil

	� Weight of tool\kit: 3.00\4.50 kg

	� Length: 420 mm

	� Case sizes: 450х200х90 mm

8



Cutting tools
for cables and ropes
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Shears for cutting cables and wires

МС-01 (КВТ)
Stainless steel mini blade nippers

	� Cutting capacity: up to 6.0 mm2

	� Blades are made of stainless steel

	� Precise sharpened

	� No-slip handles for quick grip

	� 21° blade angle for comfortable work

	� Soft handles made of TPR

	� Weight: 45 g                   Length: 125 mm

ES-01 (КВТ)
Universal shears

	� For cutting of Cu wires of small cross-sections

	� Blades are made of stainless steel

	� Notch for stripping

	� Clean cutting

	� Micro tooth on one blade to prevent slipping of the cable

	� Plastic case for storage

	� Light and compact

	� Weight: 64 g Length: 144 mm

МС-02 (КВТ)
Cable cutting shears

	� Cutting capacity: 
– cables-up to 12 mm 
– coaxial cables- RG-58, RG-59, RG-6

	� Precise sharpened crescent-shaped blades made of 
hardened steel

	� Handles can be blocked

	� Return spring

	� Ergonomic handles

	� Weight: 130 g                    Length: 160 mm    
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Shears for cutting cables and wires

МС-03 (КВТ)
Universal shears

	� Cutting capacity: 
– Cables ∅ up to 20 mm 
– TV cables up to 100 pairs 
– Coaxial cables RG-9, RG-174

	� Crescent-shaped blades made of chilled steel

	� Soft non-slip TPR handles

	� Handles can be blocked

	� Return spring

	� Weight: 290 g Length: 220 mm

МС-04 (КВТ)
Shears for cutting and stripping cables

	� 3 in 1: 
– Cutting cables ∅ up to 11 mm 
– Stripping cables 0.5-6.0 mm2 
– Uncoating of round cables ∅ from 6 mm (NYM type)

	� Adjustable blade for cables uncoating with adjustable blade

	� Double-component no-slip handles

	� Handles can be blocked

	� Return spring

	� Weight: 175 g Length: 165 mm

МС-05 (КВТ)
Shears for cutting and stripping cables

	� 2 in 1: 
– Cutting of cables ∅ up to 11 mm 
– Stripping of cables 0.5-6.0 mm2 
– Six-position precise sharpened blades 
   for stripping of cables

	� Double-component no-slip handles

	� Handles can be blocked

	� Return spring

	� Weight: 152 g                    Length: 160 mm
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Сable cutting tools

НКТ-30 (КВТ)
Cutting tool with telescopic handles 
for tape-armored cables

	� Cutting range: 
– tape-armored cables ∅ up to 30 mm

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Blade hardness 46...50 HRC

	� Telescopic handles can be fixed at any position

	� Safety stoppers for hands protection

	� Strong and reliable tool

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Weight: 2.30 kg

	� Length: 405\540 mm

НКМ (КВТ)
Cutting tool for steel-tape armored cables

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Blade hardness 46...50 HRC

	� Light handles made of light alum alloy

	� Changeable blades fixed with screws for easy change 
and sharpening 

	� Safety stoppers for hands protection

	� Rubber no-slip handles

	� Simple and reliable tool

Model ∅ cutting
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

Length
(mm)

НКМ-30 30 1.70 600

НКМ-40 40 2.76 810

НС-32 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool 
for steel-tape armored cables

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 32 mm

	� Heat-treated blades

	� Blade hardness 48...52 HRC

	� Modified model

	� Reliable ratchet mechanism

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Blades relief possible at any position

	� Handles can be locked

	� Can not be used for cutting steel wire ropes

	� Weight: 600 g Length: 250 mm
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Modified ratchet cutting tool 
for steel-tape armored cables

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 32 mm

	� Heat-treated blades
	� Blade hardness 48...52 HRC
	� Developed frame design
	� Working with one hand only
	� Reliable ratchet mechanism
	� Extended double-component handles
	� Blades relief possible at any position
	� Handles can be blocked
	� Weight: 710 g
	� Length: 277 mm

Ratchet cutting tools for armored power cables

НС-40 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool 
for steel-tape armored cables

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 40 mm

	� Heat-treated blades
	� Blade hardness 48...52 HRC
	� Light and compact
	� Reliable ratchet mechanism
	� Blades relief possible at any position
	� Handles can be blocked when closed
	� Can not be used for cutting steel wire ropes
	� Weight: 1.00 kg
	� Length: 240 mm

НС-53 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool 
for steel-tape armored cables

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 40 mm 
– TV cables ∅ up to 53 mm

	� Heat-treated blades

	� Blade hardness 48...52 HRC

	� Modified compact model

	� Reliable ratchet mechanism

	� Blades relief possible at any position

	� Handles can be blocked 

	� Can not be used for cutting steel wire ropes

	� Weight: 940 g

	� Length: 275 mm
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Ratchet cutting tool for armored power cables

НС-70 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool 
for steel-tape armored cables

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 70 mm

	� Best «price-quality» combination

	� Blades of special shape. Blade hardness 48...52 HRC

	� Blades relief possible at any position

	� Telescopic handles can be locked at any position

	� Not for ACSR cables or steel wire-armored cables

	� Plastic case

	� Weight: 2.90 kg Length: 350/430 mm

НС-45 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool 
for steel-tape armored cables

	� Сutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 45 mm

	� Heat-treated blades

	� Blades of special shape. Blade hardness 48...52 HRC

	� Blades relief possible at any position

	� Telescopic handles

	� Handles can be locked when closed

	� Not for ACSR cables or steel-wire armored cables

	� Light and compact model

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Weight: 1.10 kg  Length: 235/290 mm

НС-100
Ratchet cutting tool 
for steel-tape armored cables

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 100 mm

	� Compact supporting legs for steady positioning 
during cutting 

	� Blades of special shape. Blade hardness 48...52 HRC

	� Heat-treated blades with precise sharpening 

	� Telescopic handles can be locked at any position

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Not for ACSR cables or steel wire-armored cables

	� Plastic case

	� Weight: 5.90 kg Length: 520/720 mm
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Ratchet cutting tool for armored power cables

НС-95 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool 
for armored cables «Master» series

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 95 mm

	� Blades of special shape. 
Blade hardness 48...52 HRC

	� Telescopic handles can be locked at any position

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Not for ACSR cables or steel wire-armored cables

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Weight: 5 kg  Length: 450/605 mm

НС-65 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool 
for armored cables «Master» series

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 65 mm

	� Blades of special shape. 
Blade hardness 48...52 HRC

	� Telescopic handles can be locked at any position

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Not for ACSR cables or steel wire-armored cables

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Weight: 3.70 kg  Length: 415/580 mm

НС-120 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool 
for steel-tape armored cables

	� Cutting range: 
– steel-tape armored cables ∅ up to 120 mm

	� Compact supporting legs for steady positioning 
during cutting 

	� Blades of special shape. Blade hardness 48...52 HRC

	� Heat-treated blades with precise sharpening 

	� Telescopic handles can be locked at any position

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Not for ACSR cables or steel wire-armored cables

	� Plastic case

	� Weight: 7.20 kg Length: 520/720 mm
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Ratchet cutting tools for ABC cables and steel wire ropes

НСТ-32 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool for cables 
with a steel core  

	� Cutting capacity: 
– ACSR and ABC cables: ∅ up to 32 mm 
– wire-armored cables ∅ up to 32 mm 
– low carbon steel bars ∅ up to 6 mm 
– steel chains up to 3 mm

	� Blades made of specially treated steel 

	� Heat-treated blades HRC 58...60

	� Special heating and sharperning of the blades

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Modified model

	� Blade relief function at any position 

	� Telescopic handles can be locked at any position

	� Unique light and compact model

	� Strong and reliable ratchet

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Weight: 0.80 kg

	� Length: 269 mm

НСТ-38 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool for ABC cables 
and steel bars 

	� Cutting capacity: 
– ACSR and ABC cables: ∅ up to 38 mm                                  
– wire-armored cables ∅ up to 38 mm 
– low carbon steel bars ∅ up to 8 mm  
– steel chains up to 4 mm

	� Blades made of specially treated steel

	� Heat-treated blades HRC 58...60

	� Modified frame 

	� Reinforced ratchet. Step motion of the blade. 

	� Blade relief at any position

	� Strong ratchet

	� Can not be used for cutting steel wire ropes

	� Telescopic handles can be locked at any position

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Weight: 1.30 kg

	� Length: 360 mm

3232
mmmm

38
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Ratchet cutting tools for ABC cables and steel wire ropes

НСТ-40 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool with changeable 
blades for cutting steel ropes and ABC cables

	� Cutting capacity: 
– ACSR and ABC cables: ∅ up to 40 mm 
– steel wire ropes: 1x7 – ∅ up to 10 mm 
                                    1х19, 1х37 – ∅ up to 14 mm 
– wire-armored cables ∅ up to 14 mm 
– low carbon steel bars ∅ up to 14 mm

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Heat-treated blades HRC 58...62

	� Reinforced ratchet. Step motion of the blade. 

	� Blade relief function

	� Telescopic handles can be locked at any position

	� Plastic case

	� Weight: 3.70 kg

	� Length: 440/630 mm

НЛ (КВТ)
Set of extra strong heat-treated dies

	� Made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Hardness 58...62 HRC

	� Recommended to use with ratchet cutter 
HCT-40 (НЛ-40) and НСT-55 (НЛ-55)

НСТ-55 (КВТ)
Ratchet cutting tool with changeable blades� 
Designed for cutting ABC cables and steel ropes

	� Cutting capacity: 
– ACSR and ABC cables: ∅ up to 52 mm 
– steel wire ropes: 1x7 – ∅ up to 12 mm 
                                    1х19, 1х37 – ∅  up to 16 mm 
– wire-armored cables ∅ up to 16 mm 
– low carbon steel bars ∅ up to 16 mm

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Heat-treated blades HRC 58...62

	� Compact supporting legs for steady positioning 
during cutting

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Reinforced ratchet

	� Blades relief function

	� Telescopic handles

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Weight: 6.60 kg Length: 525/720 mm
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Hydraulic hand-operated cutting tools for steel ropes, ABC cables
and armored power cables

НГР-40 (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated cutting tool 
for cables made of solid materials

	� Cutting capacity: 
– ABC, ACSR: ∅ up to 40 mm 
– steel wire ropes: 1x7 – ∅ up to 15 mm 
                                     1x19, 1x37 – ∅ up to 18 mm 
                                     6x7 – up to 20 mm 
                                     6x19, 6x36 – up to 20 mm 
– low carbon steel bars ∅ up to 16 mm 
– cables with wire armoring ∅ up to 20 mm 
– cables with tape armoring ∅ up to 40 mm 
– TV cables ∅ up to 40 mm

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel
	� Extra strong changeable blades HRC 58...62
	� Double-speed pump
	� Guillotine type rotatable head
	� Hand pressure relief
	� Output: 7 T
	� Weight: 5.50 kg  Length: 580 mm
	� Plastic case
	� Case sizes: 715х210х110 mm

НГ-65/НГ-85 (КВТ)
Hydraulic cutting tool for cables 
and ropes with a steel core

	� Guilllotine type of a cutting head

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Extra strong changeable blades HRC 58...62

	� Easy cutting in confined places

	� Special guides of the movable blade for constant gap 
during the whole process of cutting 

	� Comfortable handle for carrying

	� Packed in a steel case

	� Case sizes:  НГ-65: 480x150x80 mm

	�                        НГ-85: 480x150x80 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with tank volume no 
less than 0.40 L

Model

Cutting range (mm)
Output

(T)
Weight

(kg)
Length
(mm)ABC, 

ACSR
Steel
bars

Armored 
cables

Steel ropes

1х7 1х19 6х7 6х12 6х19

НГ-65 65 mm 16 65 15 18 20 20 20 4 5.90 400

НГ-85 85 mm 16 85 15 18 20 20 20 7 6.00 460
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Hydraulic hand-operated cutting tools for steel ropes, ABC cables
and armored power cables

НГР-65/НГР-85 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic 
cutting tool for cables and solid materials

	� Guilllotine type of a cutting head

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Extra strong changeable blades HRC 58...62

	� Double-speed pump

	� Guillotine-type rotatable head

	� Hand pressure relief

	� Handles made of fiberglass

	� Plastic case

	� Case sizes:  
– НГР-65: 835x220x95 mm 
– НГР-85: 835х220х95 mm

Model

Cutting range (mm)
Output

(T)
Weight

(kg)
Length
(mm)ABC, 

ACSR
Steel
bars

Armored 
cables

Steel ropes

1х7 1х19 6х7 6х12 6х19

НГР-65 65 mm 16 65 15 18 20 20 20 4 8.45 755

НГР-85 85 mm 16 85 15 18 20 20 20 7 9.25 820

НГР-53 (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated cutting tool 
for cables made of solid materials

	� Cutting capacity: 
– ABC, ACSR: ∅ up to 53 mm 
– Steel wire ropes: 1x7– ∅ up to 15 mm 
                                    1x19, 1x37– ∅ up to 18 mm 
                                    6x7– ∅ up to 20 mm 
                                    6x19, 6x37– ∅ up to 20 mm 
– low carbon steel bars ∅ up to 16 mm 
– cables with wire armoring ∅ up to 20 mm 
– cables with tape armoring ∅ up to 53 mm 
– TV cables ∅ up to 53 mm

	� Extra strong replaceable blades HRC 58...62

	� Double-speed pump

	� Guillotine type rotatable head

	� Hand pressure relief valve

	� Output: 8 T

	� Weight: 6.10 kg Length: 600 mm

	� Plastic case

	� Case sizes: 735х210х110 mm

8
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Hydraulic cutting tools for armored cables

Not for cutting cables with a steel core
or steel-armored cables

НГПИ (КВТ)
Set of hydraulic shears and foot-operated pump 
for cutting cables under voltage

	� Suitable for work under voltage 35 kV

	� Kit contains: 
– НГО-85\105 cutting head 
– hydraulic pump ПМН-7012 with a gauge 
– insulated high-pressure hose (10 m) 
– earthing set for the head 
   (grounding cable 1 m with a pin) 
– earthing set for the pump 
   (grounding cable 3 m with a pin) 
– durable steel case

	� The extended length of an insulated high-pressure hose 
lets an operator keep a safe distance

	� Open-type cutter with a support-handle

	� Foot pressure relief lever and a gauge help to keep 
control

	� Pressure: 700 Bar

	� Special oil with insulative ingredients

	� Earthing cable is covered with silicon transparent 
insulation layer

	� Bigger oil tank: 1.2 L

	� Case sizes: 760x270x250 mm

Model ∅ cutting
(mm)

Output 
(T)

Weight
(kg)

НГПИ-85 85 6.5 36.0

НГПИ-105 105 13.7 41.0

НГО (КВТ)
Hydraulic cutting tool for armored cables

	� Cutting capacity (TV cables and tape-armored cables)

	� Cutter of an open type

	� Ideal for cutting ABC made of XLPE

	� Strong blades 48...52 HRC

	� Easy cutting in confined places

	� Backlash between the blades is ensured due to a special 
guide on lower blade

	� Developed ergonomics. Body made of extra-strong

	� Alum alloy

	� Handle for easy carrying

	� Steel case

	� Case sizes: НГО-85 490x250x130 mm 
НГО-105 600х300х130 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with tank volume no 
less than 0.80 L

Model ∅ cutting
(mm)

Output 
(T)

Weight
(kg)

Length
(mm)

НГО-85 85 6.5 5.4 460

НГО-105 105 13.7 10.5 540
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Tips on choice a correct type of cutting tool

As a rule the indication of the cutting capacity of the tool is 
based on the maximum diameter of a stranded alum cable, 
that can be cut with this tool. You will need a stronger tool 
for cutting copper cables with the same diameter. Max. 
capacity of the tool is always smaller for a copper cable in 
comparison with an alum cable. copper

cable
aluminum

cable

Cutting of a solid wire cable needs a stronger tool than
cutting of a stranded wire cable.

solid
cable

stranded
cable

Tape-armored cables with additional alum or leady sheath 
demand a stronger tool, so the capacity of the tools should 
be more than indicated diameter of the cable.

armored
cable

common
cable

Cutters that fulfill their task for cables 6x19 and 6x36 
cannot cut the cables with structure 6x7, 1x7 or 1x19, even 
if the diameters are the same. For cables with structure 
6x7, 1x7 or 1x19 you need a stronger tool than for cables 
with structure 6x19 and 6x36.

steel rope
6х7

steel rope
6х36

The tools that cut rope with structure 1x19 and 1x36 will 
not be able to cut a steel-wire rope with structure 1x7. 
For the rope 1x7 you will need a stronger tool.

steel rope
1х7

steel rope
1х19

Steel-reinforced alum cables can be cut with blades of
special hardness. The choice of the cutter depends on
the diameter of the steel core, but not that much on the
diameter of the cable itself.

steel-reinforced
high-votage alum

cables

steel-reinforced
high-votage alum

cables
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Not for cutting cables with 
a steel core or steel armoring

68

Hydraulic battery-powered cutting tools 
for armored cables «PROFI» series

	� Kit contains: 
– battery-powered cutter НГРА-65\ НГРА-105 
– 2 batteries: Li-Ion, 18 V\4A 
– charger 230 V 
– shoulder strap 
– durable plastic case

	� Ideal for cutting ABC made of XLPE

	� Not for cutting cables with a steel core or cables with 
steel armoring

	� Easy cutting in confined places

	� Easy operation with reliable results

	� Auto pressure relief valve

	� Hand pressure relief button

	� Open-type cutter

	� Save energy function

	� LED for lighting up the working head

	� LED for low-battery indication

	� Cutting time: 6-8 sec.

	� Charging time: 80 min

	� Charger’s weight: 0.58 kg

НГРА-65 / НГРА-105 (КВТ)
Hydraulic battery-powered cutting tool for armored cables «Profi» series

	�  Battery-powered tool НГРА-65 is made for cutting Cu and AL cables with steel tape-armoring. 
Ideal for quick cutting of big diameters

	� Strong blades of 48...52 HRC ensure easy cutting of telephone cables and cables with steel tape-armoring

	� Open-type rotatable head

	� Immediate stop of operation by releasing the power button

	� Automatic pressure relief valve prevents damage of the tool

	� Two batteries in the kit for non-stop work

	� Shoulder strap for comfortable carrying

	� Durable plastic case with special compartments for storage of the tool, 2 batteries and a charger

Charecteristics НГРА-65 НГРА-105

∅ cutting (mm) 65 105

Output (T) 6.5 13.7

Set weight (kg) 11.6 19.4

Tool weight (kg) 6.6 12.4

Case sizes (mm) 600х400х130 765х340х220
НГРА-65 (КВТ)

НГРА-105 (КВТ)
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Hydraulic battery-powered cutting tools for ACSR cables 
and steel wire ropes «PROFI» series

НГРА-32 (КВТ)
Hydraulic battery-powered cutting tool for steel ropes and high-voltage cables «Profi» series

	�  Battery-powered tool made for cutting steel-reinforced AL cables, steel wire ropes, as well as wire-armored and tape-
armored cables

	� Strong blades of 58...62 HRC ensure easy cutting

	� Guillotine rotatable head

	� Immediate stop of operation by releasing the power button

	� Automatic pressure relief valve prevents damage of the tool

	� Two batteries in the kit for non-stop work

	� Shoulder strap for comfortable carrying

	� Durable plastic case with special compartments for storage of the tool, 2 batteries, and a charger

	� Kit contains:  
– battery-powered cutter НГРА-32 
– 2 batteries: Li-Ion, 18 V\4A 
– charger 230 V 
– shoulder strap 
– durable plastic case

	� Cutting capacity:  
– ABC cables: ∅ up to 32 mm 
– steel wire ropes: 1x7, 1x19, 1x37 – ∅ up to 28 mm 
                                    6 x7, 6x19, 6x37 – ∅ up to 32 mm 
– wire-armored cables ∅ up to 32 mm 
– low-carbon steel bars ∅ up to 24 mm

	� Auto pressure relief valve

	� Hand pressure relief button

	� Guillotine-type rotatable head

	� Save energy function

	� LED for lighting up the working head

	� LED for low-battery indication

	� Output: 11 T

	� Cutting time: 6-8 sec.

	� Charging time: 80 min

	� Charger’s weight: 0.58 kg

	� Weight of kit\tool: 13.00\8.50 kg

	� Length: 405 mm

	� Case sizes: 600x400x130 mm

3232
mmmm

11
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Hand-operated cutting tools for wire ropes

Model
Cutting range up to (mm) Weight

(kg)
Length
(mm)steel wire 

ropes
low carbon 

bars
ТР-6 6 2 0.70 310

ТР-10 10 6 1.65 590

ТР-14 14 8 2.58 780

Model
Cutting range up to (mm)

Weight
(kg)

Length
(mm)steel wire 

ropes
low carbon 

bars

ТР-8т 8 6 1.50 300/380

ТР-12т 12 8 2.50 420/610

ТРК-4 (КВТ)
Compact rope cutter

	� Cutting range: 
– steel wire ropes ∅ up to 4 mm 
– spring steel ∅ up to 2 mm

	� Extra strong blades

	� Blades’ hardness HRC 62...64

	� Blades are made in the shape of an eagle’s beak

	� Fixator for blades ensures comfortable storage 
and carrying

	� Dismountable pin-edge fixation of blades

	� Return spring for easy work with one hand

	� Light and compact tool

	� Handles made of plastisol

	� Weight: 270 g

	� Length: 190 mm

ТР (КВТ)
Hand-operated cutting tool for wire ropes

	� Blades are made of high-quality chromium-molybdenum 
steel grade DC53 (that is analog of Japanse SKD11)

	� Blades’ hardness HRC 58...62

	� Special shape of blades

	� Light handles cast of alum alloy

	� Handles with safety stoppers

	� Durable and reliable model

ТРт (КВТ)
Hand-operated cutting tool with telescopic handles

	� Blades are made of high-quality chromium-molybdenum 
steel grade DC53 (that is analog of Japanse SKD11)  

	� Blades’ hardness HRC 58...62

	� Precise shape of blades

	� Telescopic handles can be fixed at any position

	� Light and powerful tool

	� Waterproof fabric bag
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Hydraulic cutting tools for wire ropes

НГР-20 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic rope cutting tool

	� Cutting range: 
– ABC, SAX cables ∅ up to 20 mm 
– steel wire ropes: 1х7 — ∅ up to 10 mm 
                                    1х19, 1х37 — ∅ up to12 mm 
                                    6х7 — ∅ up to 16 mm 
                                    6х19, 6х37 — ∅ up to 12 mm 
– low carbon bars ∅ up to 12 mm

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel
	� Extra-strong blades HRC 58...62
	� Double-acting pump
	� Guillotine-shape rotatable head
	� Lever for pressure relief
	� Output: 5 T
	� Weight: 3.20 kg Length: 360 mm
	� Durable plastic case sizes: 445х190х85 mm

НГР-24А (КВТ)
Hydraulic rope cutting tool with handles 
made of durable aluminum alloy

	� Cutting range: 
– ABC and SAX ∅ up to 24 mm 
– steel wire ropes: 1х7, 1х19, 1х37 – ∅ up to 20 mm 
                                    6х7 – ∅ up to 24 mm 
                                    6х19, 6х37 – ∅ up to 24 mm 
– low carbon bars ∅ up to 16 mm 
– cables with tape armoring ∅ up to 24 mm

	� Automatic return of the ram after complete cutting

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Extra-strong blades HRC 58...62

	� Double-speed pump

	� Guillotine-shape rotatable head

	� Metal parts are made of light alum alloy В95

	� Lever for pressure relief

	� Output: 7 T

	� Weight: 4.60 kg Length: 520 mm

	� Durable plastic case sizes: 610х225х85 mm

ТРГ-32 (КВТ)
Hydraulic cutting tool for wire ropes

	� Cutting range:  
– ABC and SAX ∅ up to 32 mm 
– steel wire ropes: 1х7, 1х19, 1х37 — ∅ up to 28 mm 
                                    6х7, 6х19, 6х37 — ∅ up to 32 mm 
– low carbon steel bars ∅ up to 24 mm

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel
	� Extra-strong blades HRC 58...62
	� Output: 10 T
	� Weight: 5.30 kg Length: 290 mm
	� Metal case sizes: 325x150x87 mm
	� Can be used with any KBT pump with tank volume no 

less than 0.40 L

10
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Models of «KBT»
cutters

Сutting dimeter (mm)
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НКи-30 30 30 – – – – – – – – –

НКМ-30 30 30 – – – – – – – – –

НКМ-40 40 40 – – – – – – – – –

НКТ-30 30 30 – – – – – – – – –

НС-32 32 32 – – – – – – – – –

НС-32у 32 32 – – – – – – – – –

НС-40 40 40 – – – – – – – – –

НС-45 45 45 – – – – – – – – –

НС-53 53 53 53 – – – – – – – –

НС-70 70 70 – – – – – – – – –

НС-100 100 100 – – – – – – – – –

НС-120 120 120 – – – – – – – – –

НС-32 32 32 32 32 32 – – – – 3 6

НС-38 38 38 38 38 38 – – – – 4 8

НСТ-40 – – – 14 40 10 14 – – – 14

НСТ-55 – – – 16 52 12 16 – – – 16

НГ-65 65 65 65 65 65 15 18 20 20 – 16

НГ-85 85 85 85 85 85 15 18 20 20 – 16

НГО-85 85 85 85 – – – – – – – –

НГО-105 105 105 105 – – – – – – – –

НГО-120 120 120 120 – – – – – – – –

НГПИ-85 85 85 85 – – – – – – – –

НГПИ-105 105 105 105 – – – – – – – –

НГР-20 20 20 20 20 20 10 12 16 16 – 12

НГР-24А 24 24 24 24 24 20 20 24 24 – 16

НГР-40 40 40 40 20 40 15 18 20 20 – 16

НГР-53 53 53 53 20 53 15 18 20 20 – 16

НГР-65 65 65 65 65 65 15 18 20 20 – 16

НГР-85 85 85 85 85 85 15 18 20 20 – 16

НГРА-32 32 32 32 32 32 28 28 32 32 – 24

НГРА-65 65 65 65 – – – – – – – –

НГРА-105 105 105 105 – – – – – – – –

ТРК-4 – – – – – 4 4 4 4 – –

ТР-6 – – – – – 4 5 6 6 – 2

ТР-10 – – – – – 6 8 10 10 – 6

ТР-14 – – – – – 8 10 14 14 – 8

ТР-8т – – – – – 5 6 8 8 – 6

ТР-12т – – – – – 8 10 12 12 – 8

ТРГ-24 24 24 24 24 24 20 20 24 24 – 16

ТРГ-32 32 32 32 32 32 28 28 32 32 – 24

ТРГА-20 20 20 20 20 20 10 12 16 16 – 12

*Max. diameter of alum stranded cables  
   Max. diameter for copper cables is not more than 60 % from the indicated cross-section

Instructive chart for correct choice of a «KBT» tool for cutting



Stripping tools
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Hand-operated strippers

WS-01B / WS-01C (КВТ)
Hand-operated strippers 5 in 1

	� 5 in 1  
– stripping wires 
– cutting wires 
– cutting screws M3, M4 
– pliers 
– special hole for making loops

	� 5 most desirable functions in one tool

	� Precision edges, HRC 60

	� Frame made of special tool steel

	� Designed for works with electronics

	� Double-dipped no-slip ergonomic handles

	� Ergonomically bent handle for comfort in work

	� Return spring

	� Handles can be blocked

	� Weight: 145 g

	� Length: 180 mm

WS-01D (КВТ)
Hand-operated stainless 
steel stripper 6 in 1

	� 6 in 1 
– stripping and cutting wires 0.5-6.0 mm2 
– cutting bolts M2.5, M3, M3.5, M4, M5 
– crimping terminals 0.5-6 mm2 
– crimping coaxial disconnectors 
– can be used as pliers 
– holes for making loops

	� 7-position precision blades

	� Frame made of stainless steel

	� Simple and reliable

	� Ergonomic double-component handles

	� Weight: 160 g

	� Length: 210 mm

Model Number of holes 
for stripping

Cross-section
(mm2)

WS-01B 8 0.05–1.5

WS-01C 6 0.5–4.0
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Multifunctional hand stripper 
with voltage tester WS-05

	� 6 in 1:  
– stripping cables 0.5–6.0 mm2 
– uncoating round cables ∅ 8–13 mm 
– stripping coaxial cables RG-6, SAT 
– cutting cables ∅ up to 9 mm 
– voltage indicator 110/230 V 
– 2 double-sided magnet screwdrivers made 
   of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Scale for setting stripping length

	� Length stopper for uncoating round cables

	� Uncoating round cables: 
– NYM from 2х1.5 up to 5х2.5 mm2 
– PVC from 2х0.75 up to 5х2.5 mm2 
– Stranded copper cables with a sheath and PVC 
   coating from  2х0.5 up to 14х0.75 mm2 
– coated copper conductor from 10 up to 70 mm2

	� Double-sided screwdrivers (PZ/slotted): 
  PZ-1  3.5х0.6 
  PZ-2  4.0х0.8

	� Precise sharpened blades

	� Strong blades HRC 60...64

	� Double component handle with TPR insertions 
and a fixation lock

	� Weight: 145 g

	� Length: 200 mm

Hand-operated strippers

WS-08 (КВТ)
Automatic stripper 
with a «CutPro» module, light version

	� 3 in 1: 
– stripping of cables 0.2–6.0 mm2 
– uncoating of 2-wire flat cables  
– cutting up to 6.0 mm2

	� Developed cutting function in comparison with models 
WS-04 and WS-07 due to in-built «CutPro». Professional 
blades instead of sharpened edges for cutting

	� Blades’ width
	� Lighter and more compact 
	� Guides to prevent backlashes
	� Frame made of strong metal
	� Double component handles with soft TPR insertions 
	� Weight: 245 g
	� Length: 195 mm
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WS-10 (КВТ)
Semi-automatic stripper, developed model 
with a cutting function 

	� 2 in 1: 
– Designed for stripping solid and stranded cables 
    in the range 0.5–6.0 mm2 
– can be used for cutting up to 6.0 mm2

	� Stronger blued frame

	� Stripping length stopper made of transparent 
polycarbonate

	� 5-position precise blades

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Return spring

	� Grip and cut in one motion. Release of handles makes 
the handle open automatically and remove the stripped 
insulation layer

	� Weight: 400 g 

	� Length: 170 mm

WS-03A (КВТ)
Semi-automatic stripper

	� Designed for stripping solid and stranded cables 
in the range 0.15-2.5 mm2

	� Stronger blued frame

	� Stripping length stopper made of transparent 
polycarbonate

	� 7-position precise blades

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Return spring

	� Grip and cut in one motion. Release of handles makes 
the handle open automatically and remove the stripped 
insulation layer

	� Weight: 350 g

	� Length: 160 mm

03A

WS-03A

03A

WS-10

Semi-automatic strippers
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Semi-automatic strippers

WS-13 (КВТ)
Modified semi-automatic stripper 
with cutting function

	� 2 in 1: 
– stripping of stranded and solid wires 
   in cross-section range 0.5-6.0 mm2 
– cutting wires with cross-section up to 6.0 mm2

	� Reinforced tool frame with black oxide coating

	� Adjustable stop controls the length 
of wire to be stripped

	� 5-position precision blades

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Return spring

	� Grip and strip in one motion

	� No nicking or fraying of wires

	� Weight: 400 g

	� Length: 170 mm

WS-03B (КВТ)
Semi-automatic stripper

	� Designed for stripping solid and stranded cables 
in the range 0.15-2.5 mm2

	� Stronger blued frame

	� Stripping length stopper made of transparent 
polycarbonate

	� 7-position precise blades

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Return spring

	� Grip and cut in one motion. Release of handles makes 
the handle open automatically and remove the stripped 
insulation layer

	� Weight: 350 g

	� Length: 160 mm

03A

WS-13

03B

WS-03B
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Automatic strippers

WS-04А (КВТ)
Automatic multifunctional 
stripper with micro-setting screw

	� 4 in 1  
– stripping wires in cross-sections 0.05-10 mm2 
– cutting wires up to 10 mm2 
– stripping outer sheath from flat cables 
– crimping capacity: 0.5-6.0 mm2

	� Automatic adjustment to the necessary size and 
insulation thickness in the common range 0.2-6.0 mm2

	� Set screw for the setting in micro range 0.05 mm2

	� Reinforced jaw grip width of 11 mm

	� Stripping of several wires in a single operation 
due to the wide jaw

	� Combined crimping profiles

	� Types of terminals (for crimping): 
– insulated (red, yellow and blue) 
– non-insulated ferrules 
– automobile disconnectors

	� Tool protective cap

	� Detachable adjustable stop controls the length 
of wire to be stripped

	� Double-component no-slip handles with insertions 
made of soft TPR

	� Two integrated return springs

	� Classical design

	� Weight: 320 g Length: 205 mm

WS-04B (КВТ) 
Automatic multifunctional stripper 
with micro-setting screw and a die 
for crimping end sleeves

	� 4 in 1:  
– stripping wires in cross-sections 0.05-10 mm2 
– cutting wires up to 10 mm2 
– stripping outer sheath from flat cables 
– crimping capacity: 0.5-6.0 mm2

	� One tool for four main functions in every-day work

	� Micro setting for fine work to be accurate

	� Automatic adjustment to the necessary size and 
insulation thickness in the common range 0.2-6.0 mm2

	� Set screw for the setting in micro range 0.05 mm2

	� Reinforced jaw grip width of 11 mm

	� Stripping of several wires in a single operation 
due to the wide jaw

	� 5-position profiles for crimping end sleeves

	� Tool protective cap

	� Detachable adjustable stopper controls the length 
of wire to be stripped

	� Double-component no-slip handles with insertions made 
of soft TPR

	� Two integrated return springs

	� Weight: 350 g Length: 205 mm
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Automatic strippers

Crimping 
profiles

Protective cap 
reinforced 
with metal

Hole for 
removal 

of stripped 
insulation

Stripping 
length 

adjuster

Reinforced 
jaws

Micro adjustment 
screw

Screw that 
fixes the length 
adjuster

Cutting 
function

Return 
springs for 

longer life

Double- 
component 

handles

Stripping Cutting Сrimping insulated 
terminals

Сrimping non-insulted 
terminals

WS-07 (КВТ) 
Automatic multifunctional stripper with a screw 
for micro-adjustment and a hole for removals of 
stripped insulation

	� 4 in 1: 
Stripping wires with cross-sections 0.05-10 mm2 
Cutting wires up to 10 mm2 
Stripping outer sheath from flat cables NYIFY-J 
Crimping capacity: 0.5-6.0 mm2

	� Automatic adjustment to the necessary size and 
insulation thickness in the common range 0.2-6.0 mm2 
Use the set screw for setting in micro range 
from 0.05 mm2

	� Stripping without fraying and nicking

	� Reinforced jaw with a grip width of 13 mm

	� Hole for cut-offs of the insulation coating

	� Stripping several wires in a single operation due 
to the wide jaw

	� Cut and shift function

	� Stripping in the middle of the cable

	� Two in-built return springs for longer life of the tool

	� Tool protective cap with metal parts

	� Detachable adjustable stopper controls the length of 
wire to be stripped

	� Double-component no-slip handles with insertions made 
of soft TPR

	� Types of terminals: insulted terminals with red, yellow 
and blue cuff, non-insulated terminals, automobile 
disconnectors for double-crimping  

	� Weight: 340 g

	� Length: 205 mm
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Automatic strippers

WS-11 (КВТ)
Automatic multifunctional stripper with 
a screw for micro-size adjustment

	� 4 in 1: 
– stripping wires in cross-sections 0.05-10 mm2 
– cutting wires up to 10 mm2 
– stripping outer sheath from flat cables 
– crimping capacity: 0.5-6.0 mm2

	� Automatic adjustment to the necessary size and 
insulation thickness in common range 0.2-6.0 mm2

	� Set screw for the setting in micro range from 0.05 mm2

	� Reinforced jaw with a grip width of 13 mm

	� Hole for cut-offs of the insulation coating

	� Stripping of several wires in a single operation due 
to the wide jaw

	� Stripping of a particular part. Stripping in the middle 
of the wire

	� «CutPro» for cutting wires. Professional blades instead 
of sharpened part of the handle

	� Two motion guides to prevent skewness 
of cutting blades

	� Two return springs with longer life

	� Crimping capacity: ferrules and automobile 
disconnectors (double crimping)

	� Detachable force contoller for adjustment of the length 
to be stripped

	� Mount hole on the handle

	� Weight: 360 g  Length: 206 mm

WS-14 «Voltmaster»
Automatic multifunctional crimper with set screw 
and NCV detector� New model

	� 5 in 1:  
– stripping wires in cross-sections 0.05-10 mm2 
– cutting wires up to 10 mm2 
– stripping outer sheath from flat cables 
– crimping terminals 0.5–6.0 mm2 
– NCV detector 90-230 V

	� Automatic adjustment to the necessary size and 
insulation thickness in the common range 0.2-6.0 mm2

	� Set screw for the setting in micro range from 0.05 mm2 
and for 10 mm2

	� NCV detector is located on the back part; operates with 
batteries LR44

	� On/off button for NCV detector
	� Flashlight and sound indication for NCV detector
	� Reinforced jaw with a grip width of 13 mm
	� Hole for cut-offs of the insulation coating
	� Stripping of several wires in single operation
	� «CutPro» for cutting of wires
	� Two motion guides to prevent skewness of cutting blades
	� Detachable stopper made of zinc alloy controls the 

length of wire to be stripped
	� Weight: 370 g Length: 206 mm
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Automatic strippers

WS-12 (КВТ) «Jaguar»
Automatic multifunctional stripper with 
a screw for micro-setting� New developed model

	� 3 in 1:  
– stripping wires in cross-sections 0.05-10 mm2 
– cutting wires up to 10 mm2 
– stripping outer sheath from flat cables

	� Automatic adjustment to the necessary size and 
insulation thickness in the common range 0.2-6.0 mm2

	� Set screw for the setting in micro range 
from 0.05 mm2

	� Precise stripping of solid and stranded wires

	� Reinforced jaw with a grip width of 13 mm

	� Hole for cut-offs of the insulation coating

	� Stripping of several wires in a single operation due 
to the wide jaw

	� Stripping of a particular part. Stripping in the middle 
of the wire

	� «CutPro» for cutting wires

	� Two motion guides to prevent skewness of cutting blades

	� Two return springs with longer life

	� Tool protective cap with metal frame

	� Detachable stopper made of zinc alloy controls the 
length of wire to be stripped

	� Screw for fixation of detachable stop

	� Weight: 350 g  Length: 205 mm

WS-15 «Voltmaster»
Automatic multifunctional crimper with set screw 
and NCV detector� New model

	� 4 в 1:  
– stripping wires in cross-sections 0.05-10 mm2 
– cutting of wires up to 10 mm2 
– stripping of outer sheath from flat cables NYIFY-J 
– NCV detector 90-230 V (batteries LR44)

	� Automatic adjustment to the necessary size and 
insulation thickness in the common range 0.2-6.0 mm2 

	� Set screw for the setting in micro range from 0.05 mm2 
and for 10 mm2

	� NCV detector is located on the back part; operates with 

	� On/off button for NCV detector

	� Flashlight and sound indication for NCV detector

	� Stripping of single- and multi-wire cables without damage 
of the conductor

	� Reinforced jaw with a grip width of 13 mm

	� Hole for cut-offs of the insulation coating

	� Stripping of several wires in single operation

	� «CutPro» for cutting of wires

	� Two guides prevent loosening of the blades

	� Weight: 360 g Length: 205 mm
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Automatic strippers

Crimping 
profiles

Protective cap 
reinforced 
with metal

Hole for 
removal 

of stripped 
insulation

Stripping 
length 

adjuster

Reinforced 
jaws

Micro adjustment 
screw

Screw that 
fixes the length 
adjuster

Cutting 
function

Return 
springs for 

longer life

Double- 
component 

handles

Stripping Cutting Сrimping insulated 
terminals

Сrimping non-insulted 
terminals

WS-17 (КВТ) 
Automatic multifunctional stripper with an 
automatic adjustment crew and a «CutPro» module

	� 4 in 1: 
– stripping wires in cross-sections 0.5–10 mm2 
– cutting up to  10 mm2 

– uncoating of flat cables  
– crimping terminals 0.5–6.0 mm2

	� Standard range 0.2–6 mm2: 
automatic adjustment of the insulation thickness and 
cable diameter

	� In micro range within 0.05 mm2  and for cross-section 
10 mm2 use a special adejustment screw 

	� Stripiping of single-wire and stranded cables without 
damage to insulation 

	� Reinforced jaws with added width of 13 mm

	� Hole for removal of stripped insulation 

	� Striiping of several cables in a single motion due 
to wider jaws

	� Partioal stripping. Cut and shift.

	� New CutPro module made of stainless steel

	� Cutting blade width: 13 mm

	� Two in-built return springs

	� Crimping capacity: 
– insulated terminals with red, yellow and blue insulation 
– non-insulated terminals  
– automobile twin-disconnectors

	� Detachable adjuster of the stripping length 

	� No-slip double-component handles 

	� Weight: 360 g

	� Length: 205 mm
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Multifunctional crimper with NCV detector

	� 5 in 1:  
– stripping wires in cross-sections 0.5–6.0 mm2 
– cross-over uncoating round cables ∅ 8–13 mm 
– longitudinal uncoating round cables ∅ from 5 mm 
– stripping coaxial cables RG-6/59 
– NCV detector 90–600 V

	� Stripping round cables:  
– NYM from 2х1.5 up to 5х2.5 mm2 
– PVC H05VV-F from 2х0.75 up to 5х2.5 mm2 
– Cable with PVC sheath from 2х0.5 up to 14х0.75 mm2 
– N2XSY\NA2XSY from 10 up to 70 mm2

	� NCV detector is located on the back part; operates 
with batteries LR44

	� On/off button for NCV detector

	� Flashlight and sound indication for NCV detector

	� Integrated blades:  
– V-shape blades for stripping of cables 
– blades for longitudinal stripping of round cables

	� Side precision blades: 
– 6 profiles fro stripping of wires 0.5-6 mm2 
– 2 profiles for stripping of cables RG-6/59

	� Jack blade for stripping and other operations

	� Blades hardness: HRC 60...64

	� Handle with metallic clamp for fixation on the belt

	� Weight: 70 g

	� Length: 125 mm

WS-21 (КВТ) 
Multifunctional pocket stripper

	� 4 in 1: lighter than  WS-20, same functions, 
but no NCV detector

Module 
for longitudinal cutting

NCV detector Blade 
for longitudinal cutting

Stripping

Batteries

V-shape blade 
for stripping

NCV detector

Jackblade

WS-20 «Voltmaster» WS-21

Hand strippers

Model NCV detector Weight (g) Length (mm)

WS-20 l 70 125

WS-21 – 50 125
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Cable strippers

WS-09 (КВТ)
Professional pocket stripper

	� 3 in 1: 
– stripping cables 0.5–6.0 mm2 
– uncoating round cables ∅ 8–13 mm 
– stripping coaxial cables RG-6, SAT

	� Uncoating round cables: 
– NYM from 2х1.5 up to 5х2.5 mm2 
– PVC from 2х0.75 up to 5х2.5 mm2 
– stranded copper cables with a sheath and PVC 
   coating from 2х0.5 up to 14х0.75 mm2 
– coated copper conductor from 10 up to 70 mm2

	� Precise sharpened blades

	� Strong blades HRC 60...64

	� Double-component handle with a metal clip for fixation

	� Weight: 50 g

	� Length: 120 mm

КСО (КВТ)
Tool for cable uncoating

	� Stripping outer coating of round power cables 
∅ up to 25 mm

	� Adjustable length of cutting blade: for thickness 
up to 5 mm

	� Double-sided exchangeable blade
	� Cross-sectional and longitudinal cutting
	� Cutting at any point of the cable
	� Tool frame made of polyamide with fiberglass
	� Weight: 160 g
	� Length: 155 mm

WS-06 (КВТ)
Professional automatic stripper

	� 2 in 1: 
Stripping wires 0.2-6.0 mm2 
Cutting solid wires ∅ up to 2 mm

	� V-shape cutting blades

	� Automatic adjustment for needed thickness and size 
of the insulation coating

	� Handles blocked when closed

	� Light and ergonomic tool with fiberglass frame

	� Weight: 130 g

	� Length: 190 mm

Fixator

Double-component 
frame

Stripping cableV-shape stripping
blade

Stripping coaxial
cable
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Power cable strippers

КС-28 (КВТ)
Stripping tool for round cables

	� Designed for stripping round cables 
and wires ∅ 8 to 28 mm

	� Adjustable length of the cutting blade: 
for thicknessup to 3.5 mm

	� Special controller for precise choice of the needed 
depth of cutting

	� Automatic rotatable knife

	� Cross-sectional and longitudinal cutting

	� Ergonomic tool frame made of high-grade plastic

	� Comfortable handle for easy and quick work

	� Compact and lightweight

	� Weight: 56 g

	� Length: 139 mm

КС-28у / КС-35у (КВТ)
Stripping tool for round cables

	� Stripping round cables and wires

	� Adjustable length of the cutting blade: 
for thickness up to 3.0 mm

	� Cutting depth controller

	� Spring staple for fixation on the cable

	� Automatic rotation of the blade

	� Spare cutting blade kept in the tool’s handle

	� Cross-sectional and longitudinal cutting

	� Ergonomic body dented for fingers

КС-25 (КВТ)
Stripping tool for round cables

	� Stripping round cables and wires ∅ 4.5 to 25 mm

	� Adjustable length of the cutting blade: 
for thickness up to 3.5 mm

	� Spring staple for fixation on the cable

	� Length of the cutting blade can be adjusted

	� Cross-sectional, spiral and longitudinal cutting

	� Compact sizes and light weight

	� Weight: 135 g

	� Length: 139 mm

Depth 
adjuster

Spring clamp Lever for blade 
rotation

Light 
polyamide 
frameBlade

Model  cable
(mm)

Weight
(g)

Length
 (mm)

КС-28у 6–28 77 132

КС-35у 28–35 105 160
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КСП-90 (КВТ)
Tool for stripping semi-conduct sheath 
from cables with insulation made of XLPE

	� 2 in 1: stripping capacity up to ∅ 40-90 mm

	� Accurate stripping the semi-conduct sheath

	� 6 fixing rollers for less friction

	� Two spare blades in the kit

	� Two blades: for cone and straight stripping

	� Adjustable cutting depth

	� Weight: 2.50 kg Length: 500 mm

	� Durable plastic case

	� Case sizes: 535x255x90 mm

КСП-50 (КВТ)
Tool for stripping semi-conduct sheath 
from cables with insulation made of XLPE

	� 2 in 1: stripping capacity up to ∅ 23-50 mm

	� Accurate stripping the semi-conduct sheath

	� 6 fixing rollers for less friction

	� Constant pressing due to the springs

	� Clean work without damage of the cable

	� Weight: 780 g

	� Length: 225 mm

	� Durable plastic case

	� Case sizes: 275x220x65 mm

XLPE cable strippers

КСП-40 (КВТ)
Tool for stripping semi-conduct sheath 
from cables with insulation made of XLPE

	� 2 in 1: stripping capacity up to ∅ 20-40 mm

	� Accurate stripping the semi-conduct sheath

	� Two spare blades in the kit

	� Adjustable cutting depth. Capacity up to 6 mm

	� Right-angle and cone stripping

	� Cable crimping with 6 crimping rollers

	� Weight: 620 g Length: 240 mm

	� Durable plastic case

	� Case sizes: 350x200x90 mm
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XLPE cable strippers

КСП-150 (КВТ)
Tool for stripping semi-conduct sheath 
from the cables with insulation made of XLPE

	� 2 in 1: stripping capacity up to ∅ 90-150 mm

	� Accurate stripping the semi-conduct sheath

	� 6 fixing rollers for less friction

	� Two blades on the tool: for cone and straight stripping

	� Adjustable cutting depth

	� Smooth adjusting in the depth of the cutting 

	� Weight: 3.40 kg Length: 600 mm

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Bag sizes: 640х250х100 mm

КСП-70 (КВТ)
Tool for stripping semi-conduct sheath 
from cables with insulation made of XLPE

	� The cable is tightly fixed during the whole process

	� Accurate stripping the semi-conduct sheath within the 
range 35-70 mm

	� 6 fixing rollers for less friction

	� Contant tight contact due to springs 

	� Adjustable cutting depth

	� Weight: 1.50 kg Length: 280 mm

	� Waterproof fabric bag

	� Bag sizes: 380x220x85 mm

КСП-65 (КВТ)
Tool for stripping semi-conduct sheath 
from the cables with insulation made of XLPE

	� 2 in 1: stripping capacity up to ∅ 40-65 mm

	� Accurate stripping the semi-conduct sheath

	� Two spare blades in the kit

	� Adjustable cutting depth

	� Head can be fully opened

	� 6 fixing rollers for less friction

	� Weight: 1.40 kg Length: 295 mm

	� Durable plastic case

	� Case sizes: 355x200x90 mm



FOS-01 (КВТ)
Professional 3-position fiberglass stripper

	� Uncoating capacity up to ∅ 900\250\125 μm 
without cable fraying or nicking

	� Step-by-step stripping outer sheath from the cable: 
– outer jacket ∅ 1.6-3 mm till optic fiber buffer ∅ 900 μm 
– optic fiber buffer ∅ 900 till ∅ 250 mm 
– ∅ 250 mm to fiberglass ∅ 125 mm

	� V-shape precise sharpened edges with laser marking

	� Calibrated at the factory

	� Adjustment screw for manual settings

	� For fiberglass only

	� Return spring, handles can be blocked

	� Weight: 100 g

	� Length: 150 mm

FOS-03 (КВТ)
Shears for cutting coaxial cables and Kevlar

	� For cutting Kevlar that is used to protect 
fiberglass cables

	� Blades made of high-grade steel

	� Micro teeth on the blade to prevent cable slipping

	� Two notches for stripping 19 AWG and 23 AWG

	� Weight: 90 g

	� Length: 130 mm
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Strippers for fiber optic cables

КСП-30 (КВТ)
Tool for stripping out XLPE insulation layer

	� Stripping high-voltage cables made 
of XLPE ∅ 15-30 mm

	� Cross-sectional and longitudinal cutting

	� Cutting depth controller

	� 2 spare blades in the kit

	� Cutting capacity up to 6 mm

	� Weight: 650 g

	� Length: 275 mm

	� Durable plastic case

	� Case sizes: 360x200x93 mm



VDE tools
up to 1000 V
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VDE hand tools «STANDARD» series

Dielectric pliers (KBT) 
«STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Grip flat and round objects

	� Hardened cutting edges (64 HRC)

	� Cut solid steel wire ∅ up to1.5 mm

	� Metal part made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric pliers «Standard» series 160 mm 160 221

Dielectric pliers «Standard» series 180 mm 180 264

Dielectric pliers «Standard» series 200 mm 200 332

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric adjustable pliers 
«Standard» series 250 mm 250 446

Dielectric adjustable pliers 
«STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� High stability due to two guides

	� Easy-grip of tubes and screw nuts

	� Easy-grip of flat and round objects

	� Big lever for optimal power application

	� Easy work in confined places

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Double-colored handles with safety stoppers

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric long-nose pliers
«Standard» series 160 mm 160 145

Dielectric long-nose pliers 
«STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Used for work in confined places

	� Grips with cutting edges for cutting stranded 
and solid wires

	� Additionally hardened edges HRC 62

	� Jaws diameter: 2.6-7.0 mm

	� Jaws length: 45 mm

	� Made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Double-colored handles with safety stoppers
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Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

VDE Long-nose pliers «Standard» series 160 mm 160 150

VDE Long-nose pliers «Standard» series 200 mm 200 207

VDE Long-nose pliers «Standard» series 200 mm 200 206

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric diagonal cutting pliers 
«Standard» series 160 mm 160 234

VDE hand tools «STANDARD» series

Dielectric heavy-duty diagonal cutting pliers 
«STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC 62

	� Double-sided cutting blades

	� Used for: 
– stranded wires ∅ up to 4 mm 
– solid wires ∅ up to 2.5 mm

	� For precise cutting

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Double-colored handles with safety stoppers

Dielectric diagonal cutting pliers (KBT) 
«STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC 62

	� Double-sided cutting blades

	� Used for: 
– stranded wires ∅ up to 4 mm 
– solid wires ∅ up to 2 mm

	� For precise cutting

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Double-colored handles with safety stoppers

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric diagonal cutting pliers 
«Standard» series 180 mm 180 312

Dielectric bent long-nose pliers (KBT) 
«STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Used for work in confined places

	� Grips with cutting edges for cutting stranded 
and solid wires

	� Additionally hardened edges HRC 62

	� Made from chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Double-colored handles  with safety stoppers
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VDE hand tools «STANDARD» series

Dielectric wire stripping pliers 
«STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Used for stripping Cu wires ∅ up to 5 mm 
and cross-section up to 6 mm2

	� Adjusting screw

	� Return spring

	� Rhomb-shaped grip

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Double-colored handles with safety stoppers

	� Weight: 192 g

	� Length: 160 mm

НКи-12у (КВТ)
Dielectric cutting pliers 
«STANDARD» series

	� For work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Cutting range: ∅ up to 12 mm

	� Frame made of chrome-vanadium

	� Nickel coating 

	� Double-component ergonomic handles with insertions 
made of soft rubber

	� Special safety stoppers

	� Simple and reliable

	� Weight: 220 g

	� Length: 170 mm

НКи-16у (КВТ)
Dielectric cutting pliers «STANDARD» series

	� For work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Cutting range: ∅ up to 16 mm

	� Frame made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating 

	� Double-component ergonomic handles

	� Special safety stoppers

	� Weight: 470 g

	� Length: 240 mm 
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НКи-30 (КВТ)
Dielectric shears for cables «PROFI» series

	� For work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Cutting capacity: cables with steel-tape armoring 
∅ up to 30 mm

	� Blades made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Handles are insulated with special heat-shrinkable 
sleeves with extra dielectric capacity

	� Weight: 1.63 kg

	� Length: 530 mm

НИУ-01/НИУ-02 (КВТ)
Universal dielectric diagonal cutting shears 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Each sample is tested under voltage 10 kV 
following DIN 60900

	� Japanese stainless steel grade 420J2

	� Blades’ hardness HRC 48…50

	� Riffled cutting edges for better grip during cutting

	� Special notch for cutting solid copper wires of small-
cross sections

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

	� Weight: 100 g

	� Length: 155 mm

НСТи-40 (КВТ)
Dielectrical ratchet cutting tool for power 
cables, «PROFI» series

	� Designed for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Cutting range: 
– ACSR and SAX cables ∅ up to 40 mm 
– cables with wire armoring up to 40 mm

	� Low carbon bars ∅ up to 8 mm

	� Steel chain ∅ up to 4 mm

	� Monoblades of extra strength, HRC 58…60

	� Special treatment of the steel

	� Not for cutting steel ropes

	� Packed in a fabric water-proof bag

	� Weight: 1,4 kg

	� Length: 360 mm
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

Dielectric long-nose pliers (КВТ) 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� For precise work in confined places

	� Serrated jaws and edges for cutting stranded 
and solid wires

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC 58...64

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Chromium coating

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

Dielectric pliers (КВТ) 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� For gripping flat and round objects

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC  58...64

	� For cutting solid steel wire ∅ up to 1.5 mm

	� Hardened pivot point

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium 
steel CRV-6150

	� Chromium coating

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

Dielectric cutting pliers (КВТ) 
«PROFI» series

	� Designed for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Extra strong cutting edges HRC 58...62

	� Cutting range: 
– stranded cables ∅ to 15 mm

	� Frame made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating 

	� Double-component handles with soft insertions 
and safety stoppers

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric pliers «Profi» series 160 mm 160 245

Dielectric pliers «Profi» series 180 mm 180 282

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

VDE long-nose pliers «Profi» series 160 mm 160 162
VDE long-nose pliers «Profi» series 160 mm 160 173

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric cutting pliers
«Profi» series 170 mm 170 235
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Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric diagonal cutting pliers 
«Profi» series 160 mm 160 229

VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

Dielectric diagonal cutting pliers (КВТ) 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC  58...64

	� Used for stranded wires ∅ up to 4 mm 
and solid wires ∅ up to 2.5 mm

	� Longer head for work in confined places

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Chromium coating

	� Double-component handles with soft insertions 
and safety stoppers

Dielectric reinforced shears (КВТ) 
«PROFI» series

	� Designed for work under voltage 1000 V

	� Cutting edges hardness HRC 58...64

	� Cutting capacity: 
– stranded wires ∅ up to 14 mm

	� 30 % less effort due to specially sharpened blades

	� Chr-V steel 

	� Black oxide coating 

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

Dielectric diagonal cutting pliers (КВТ) 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC  58...64

	� Double-sided cutting blades

	� Used for stranded wires ∅ up to 4 mm 
and solid wires ∅ up to 2 mm

	� For precise cutting

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Chromium coating

	� Double-component handles with soft insertions 
and safety stoppers

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric diagonal cutting pliers 
with longer head «Profi» series 180 mm 180 269

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric reinforced shears 
«Profi» series  240 mm 240 426
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VDE hand tools «EXPERT» series

Dielectric pliers (КВТ) 
«EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

	� Handles made of yellow double-layer dielectric plastisol

	� Yellow insulation layer and red outer jacket

	� For gripping flat and round objects

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC 62

	� For cutting solid steel wires ∅ up to 1.5 mm

	� Hardened pivot point

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric pliers «Expert» series 160 mm 160 250

Dielectric pliers «Expert» series 180 mm 180 296

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

VDE long-nose pliers «Expert» series 160 mm 160 180

VDE long-nose pliers «Expert» series  200 mm 200 246

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

dielectric bent long-nose pliers 
«Expert» series 160 mm 160 193

Dielectric long-nose pliers (КВТ) 
«EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Easy work in confined places

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

	� Handles made of double-layer dielectric plastisol

	� Yellow insulation layer and red outer jacket

	� Serrated jaws and edges for cutting stranded 
and solid wires

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC 62

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

Dielectric bent long-nose pliers (КВТ) 
«EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

	� Handles made of double-layer dielectric plastisol

	� Yellow insulation layer and red outer jacket

	� Serrated inside jaws and edges for cutting stranded and 
solid wires

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC 62

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating
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VDE hand tools «EXPERT» series

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric cable cutter «Expert» series 240 440

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric diagonal cutting 
pliers «Expert» series 160 mm 160 232

Dielectric diagonal cutting pliers (КВТ) 
«EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

	� Handles made of double-layer dielectric plastisol

	� Yellow insulation layer and red outer jacket

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC 62

	� Double-sided diagonal sharpening of the blades

	� For cutting: 
– solid steel wires ∅ up to 2 mm 
– stranded steel wires ∅ up to 4 mm

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

НКи-16 (КВТ)
Dielectric cable cutter 
«EXPERT» series

	� For work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Cutting range: ∅ up to 16 mm

	� Handles made of double-layer dielectric plastisol

	� Yellow insulation layer and red outer jacket

	� Special safety stoppers

	� Reinforced frame

	� For cutting cables up to 70 mm2 

Model / Length Length
 (mm)

Weight
(g)

Dielectric heavy-duty diagonal 
cutting pliers «Expert» series 180 mm 180 350

Dielectric heavy-duty diagonal 
cutting pliers (КВТ) «EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Double-component handles with safety stoppers

	� Handles made of double-layer dielectric plastisol

	� Yellow insulation layer and red outer jacket

	� Hardened cutting edges HRC 62

	� For cutting: 
– solid steel wires ∅ up to 2.5 mm 
– stranded wires ∅ up to 4 mm

	� Longer head

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating
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VDE hand tools in set

НИИ-03 (КВТ)
Set of 3 dielectric tools «EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set contains: 
1) dielectric diagonal cutting pliers160 mm 
2) dielectric pliers 160 mm 
3) dielectric long-nose pliers 160 mm

	� Extra heated HRC 60

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Handles made of plastisol

	� Fabric waterproof folder

	� Folder sizes: 205x185x40 mm

	� Set weight: 830 g

НИИ-09 (КВТ)
Set of 7 dielectric tools «EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set contains: 
1) dielectric diagonal cutting pliers 160 mm 
2) dielectric pliers 180 mm 
3) dielectric slotted screwdriver:    4x100 
4) dielectric slotted screwdriver:   5.5x125 
5) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH1x100 
6) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH2x100 
7) electrician’s screwdriver

	� Fabric waterproof folder

	� Folder sizes: 255x245x37 mm

	� Set weight: 1.10 kg

НИИ-12 (КВТ)
Set of 3 dielectric tools «STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set contains: 
1) dielectric diagonal cutting pliers 160 mm 
2) dielectric pliers 160 mm 
3) dielectric long-nose pliers 160 mm

	� Extra heated HRC 62

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Nickel coating

	� Fabric waterproof folder

	� Folder sizes: 225x195x35 mm

	� Set weight: 770 g
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НИИ-01 (КВТ)
Set of 9 dielectric tools «STANDARD» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V 

	� Set contains: 
1) dielectric pliers 180 mm 
2) reinforced VDE diagonal cutting pliers 180 mm 
3) dielectric long-nose pliers 160 mm 
4) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  3x75 
5) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  4x100 
6) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  5.5x125 
7) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH1x100 
8) dielectric Philips screwdriver:    PH2x100 
9) electrician’s screwdriver

	� Fabric waterproof folder: 340x260x40 mm

	� Set weight: 1.50 kg

НИИ-18 (КВТ)
Set of 9 dielectric tools «EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V 

	� Set contains: 
1) dielectric pliers 180 mm 
2) diagonal cutting pliers 160 mm 
3) dielectric long-nose pliers 160 mm 
4) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  2.5x75 
5) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  4x100 
6) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  5.5x125 
7) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH1x80 
8) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH2x100 
9) electrician’s screwdriver

	� Fabric waterproof folder: 340x260x40 mm

	� Set weight: 1.40 kg

VDE hand tools in set

НИИ-19 (КВТ)
Set of 9 dielectric tools «EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set contains: 
1) dielectric pliers 180 mm 
2) reinforced VDE diagonal cutting pliers 180 mm 
3) dielectric long-nose pliers 160 mm 
4) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  2.5x75 
5) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  4x100 
6) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  5.5x125 
7) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH1x80 
8) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH2x100 
9) electrician’s screwdriver

	� Fabric waterproof folder: 340x260x40 mm

	� Set weight: 1.54 kg
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НИИ-11 (КВТ)
Set of 23 dielectric tools 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V
	� Set contains: 

1) dielectric ratchet wrench 200 mm 
2) dielectric T-shape handle 200 mm 
3) dielectric extender 150 mm 
4) dielectric hex socket 3\8’’ – 8 mm 
5) dielectric hex socket 3\8’’ – 10 mm 
6) dielectric hex socket 3\8’’ – 12 mm 
7) dielectric hex socket 3\8’’ – 13 mm 
8) dielectric hex socket 3\8’’ – 17 mm 
9) dielectric hex socket 3\8’’ – 19 mm 
10) dielectric one-side spanner 8 mm 
11) dielectric one-side spanner 10 mm 
12) dielectric one-side spanner 12 mm 
13) dielectric one-side spanner 13 mm 
14) dielectric one-side spanner 17 mm 
15) dielectric one-side spanner 19 mm 
16) dielectric cutter НМИ-05 
17) dielectric pliers 180 mm 
18) dielectric cutting pliers 160 mm 
19) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  4x100 
20) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  5.5x125 
21) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH1x80 
22) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH2x100 
23) electrician’s screwdriver

	� Plastic case
	� Case sizes: 450x320x105 mm
	� Set weight: 3.90 kg

VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НИИ-08 (КВТ)
Set of 15 dielectric tools 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V
	� Set contains:  

1) dielectric diagonal pliers 160 mm 
2) dielectric pliers 180 mm 
3) dielectric long-nose pliers 200 mm 
4) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  2.5x100 
5) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  4x100 
6) dielectric slotted screwdriver:  5.5x100 
7) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH1x100 
8) dielectric Philips screwdriver:   PH2x100 
9) electrician’s screwdriver 110-250 V 
10) dielectric key for the electric box:   6x47 
11) dielectric key for the electric box:   8x47 
12) dielectric key for the electric box:     9x47 
13) dielectric key for the electric box:    5.3x47 
14) spare dielectric handle 
15) spare pivot point for screwdrivers

	� Color: black-and-red
	� Insulation material: 

– screwdrivers: polypropylene 
– pivot-hinged pliers: TPR

	� Fabric waterproof zip-up case
	� Case sizes: 325x190x60 mm
	� Set weight: 1.30 kg
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

Model L
(mm)

L1 
(mm)

Weight
(g)

Socket wrench  7 mm 125 95 83
Socket wrench 8 mm 125 115 97
Socket wrench 10 mm 125 115 144
Socket wrench 13 mm 125 115 170
Hex wrench 4 mm 125 100 79
Hex wrench 5 mm 150 100 79
Hex wrench 6 mm 175 120 165

Dielectric wrenches: T-shape, hex, and socket 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V
	� Each wrench is tested under voltage 10 kV 

following DIN 60900
	� T-shape socket wrenches: 7, 8, 10, 13 mm
	� Chrome-vanadium steel
	� T-shape VDE hex wrenches: 4, 5, 6 mm
	� Shank made of S2 steel
	� Black oxide coating
	� Double –component no-slip handles
	� Each wrench has a marking with the size following 

VDE-certificates and IEC 609000

Dielectric adjustment pliers  
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Jaws opening: 0-42 mm

	� Teeth hardness: HRC 60...62

	� Button for automatic fixation of the pliers 

	� Auto-grip on washers and tubes 

	� Metal part is made of chrom-vanadium steel 

	� Double –component handles with soft insertions

	� Safety stoppers

	� Weight: 365 g

	� Length: 250 mm

НИИ-17 (КВТ)
Set of 3 dielectric hex keys 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V
	� Shank made of S2 steel
	� Black oxide coating
	� Double-component no-slip handles
	� Reliable and comfortable folder with holes 

for fixation
	� Set weight: 327 g

Set 
contains

Size
(mm)

Height
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Weight
(g)

Key 4 mm 4 28 160 58
Key 5 mm 5 28 160 58
Key 6 mm 6 35 200 159
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НИИ-06 (КВТ)
Set of 5 dielectric one-side spanners 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V
	� Set of dielectric one-side spanners: 

10, 12, 13, 17, 19 mm
	� Insulation made of polypropylene
	� Chrome-vanadium steel
	� Double-component no-slip handles
	� Each spanner is marked in accordance 

with IEC 609000 standard
	� Comfortable folder with holes for fixation
	� Set weight: 560 g

НИИ-10 (КВТ)
Set of 10 dielectric one-side spanners 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V
	� Set of dielectric one-side spanners: 

7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19 mm
	� Insulation made of polypropylene
	� Chrome-vanadium steel
	� Double-component no-slip handles
	� Each spanner is marked in accordance 

with IEC 609000 standard
	� Comfortable folder with holes for fixation
	� Set weight: 970 g

НИИ-07 (КВТ)
Set of 5 dielectric one-side wrench spanners 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V
	� Set of dielectric one-side wrench spanners: 

10, 12, 13, 17, 19 mm
	� Insulation made of polypropylene
	� Chrome-vanadium steel
	� Double-component no-slip handles
	� Each spanner has a marking with the size following 

VDE-certification and IEC 609000
	� Comfortable folder with holes for fixation
	� Set weight: 830 g
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Set of 5 dielectric one-side spanners 
«EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set of dielectric one-side spanners: 
10, 12, 17, 19 mm

	� Insulation made of plastisol (dipped). VDE standard

	� Chrome-vanadium steel

	� Each spanner has a marking with the size following 
VDE-certification and IEC 609000

	� Comfortable folder with holes for fixation

	� Set weight: 540 g

НИИ-21 (КВТ)
Set of 10 dielectric one-side spanners 
«EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set of dielectric one-side spanners: 
7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17, 18, 19 mm

	� Insulation made of plastisol (dipped). VDE standard

	� Chrome-vanadium steel

	� Each spanner has a marking with the size following 
VDE-certification and IEC 609000

	� Comfortable folder with holes for fixation

	� Set weight: 945 g

VDE hand tools «EXPERT» series

Dielectric adjustable wrench (КВТ),

«EXPERT» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Max. opening 30 mm

	� Measuring scale in mm

	� Metal parts made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Black oxide coating

	� Double-component plastisol

	� VDE standard 

	� Safety stoppers

	� Weight: 560 g

	� Length: 260 mm
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

Dielectric ratchet spanner (КВТ)
With a joint square 3\8’’ and 1\2’’ 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Joint square 3/8’’

	� Insulation made of polypropylene

	� Overall insulated

	� Fixation\release of hex head

	� Reverse hand control

	� Double-component no-slip handle

	� Insulation made following VDE standard

Model Joint square 
(inches)

Length 
(mm)

Weight 
(g)

VDE ratchet spanner 3/8’’ 3/8 200 310

VDE ratchet spanner 1/2’’ 1/2 250 560

НИИ-14 (КВТ)
Set of 7 dielectric tools 3\8’’ 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set contains: 
1) dielectric T-shape handle 200 mm 
2) dielectric hex head 3\8’’ – 8 mm 
3) dielectric hex head 3\8’’ – 10 mm 
4) dielectric hex head 3\8’’ – 13 mm 
5) dielectric hex head 3\8’’ – 17 mm 
6) dielectric hex head 3\8’’ – 19 mm 
7) dielectric hex head 3\8’’ – 24 mm

	� The set contains the most popular socket wrenches 
for bolts and nuts 
M5\M6\M8\M10\M12\M16

	� Joint square 3\8’’

	� Tested following VDE standard

	� Successfully tested for mechanical resistance 
(temp. – 40 °C)

	� Insulated with polypropylene

	� Insulation following VDE standard

	� Chrome-vanadium steel

	� Fabric waterproof folder

	� Folder sizes: 260x185x40 mm

	� Set weight: 700 g
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НИИ-15 / НИИ-16 / НИИ-05 (КВТ)
Set of dielectric tools with a joint 
square 1\4’’, 3\8’’, 1\2’’ 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Each set has ratchet spanners, T-shape handles, 
extenders, hex sockets, and hex spanners

	� European quality

	� VDE certified

	� Successfully tested for mechanical resistance 
(temp. – 40 °C)

	� Overall insulated

	� Polypropylene is used for insulation

	� Chrome-vanadium steel

	� Durable plastic case

	�   Case sizes:                НИИ-15 (КВТ): 287x265x58 mm 
                                       НИИ-16 (КВТ): 287x265x58 mm 
                                       НИИ-05 (КВТ): 375x320x65 mm

НИИ-05  (1/2 inch)

НИИ-15  (1/4 inch)

НИИ-16  (3/8 inch)

Model Set
НИИ-15

Set
НИИ-16

Set
НИИ-05

Joint square 1/4” 3/8” 1/2”

Ratchet spanner (mm) 150 200 250

T-shape handle (mm) 125 200 200

Small extender (mm) 100 150 125

Big extender (mm) 150 200 250

Hex socket 5 mm l

Hex socket 6 mm l

Hex socket 7 mm l

Hex socket 8 mm l l

Hex socket 9 mm l

Hex socket 10 mm l l l

Hex socket 11 mm l l

Hex socket 12 mm l l l

Hex socket 13 mm l l l

Hex socket 14 mm l l l

Hex socket 17 mm l l

Hex socket 19 mm l l

Hex socket 22 mm l

Hex socket 24 mm l l

Hex socket 27 mm l

Hex socket 30 mm l

Hex socket 3 mm l

Hex socket 4 mm l l l

Hex socket 5 mm l l l

Hex socket 6 mm l l l

Hex socket 8 mm l l

Hex socket 10 mm l

Number of subjects 18 pc. 16 pc. 20 pc.

Set weight 1.24 kg 2.05 kg 3.95 kg
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НМИ-01 (КВТ)
Big electrician’s knife with a «heel»

	�  Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Partly insulated bent-shape blade used for opening 
cable’s jacket

	� Blade made of Japanese steel

	� Blade’s hardness HRC 51...53

	� Insulated handle with a safety stopper

	� Double-component handle made of TPR

	� Semi-transparent slip-cover for easy identification 
and safe storage

	� Accurate stripping of wire sheath without nicking 
of insulation

	� Weight: 94 g Length: 192 mm

НМИ-01А (КВТ)
Electrician’s dielectric knife with a small «heel» 
and partly insulated blade

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Partly insulated bent blade used for opening cable’s jacket

	� Blade made of Japanese steel

	� Blade’s hardness HRC 51...53

	� Insulated handle with a safety stopper

	� Double-component handle made of TPR

	� Semi-transparent slip-cover for easy identification 
and safe storage

	� Accurate stripping of stranded cables

	� Weight: 95 g Length: 190 mm

НМИ-02 (КВТ)
Electrician’s dielectric knife with a straight blade

	�  Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Straight blade made of Japanese stainless steel

	� Blade hardness HRC 51…53 

	� Insulated handle with a safety stopper

	� Double-component handle made of TPR

	� Semi-transparent slip-cover for easy identification and 
safe storage

	� Blades’ width: 17 mm

	� Spine thickness: 2 mm

	� Used for stripping and removing oxide coating

	� Weight: 93 g Length: 204mm
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НМИ-05 (КВТ)
Electrician’s dielectric knife with party 
insulated straight blade

	�  Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Straight partly insulated blade made of Japanese 
stainless steel

	� Blade’s hardness HRC 51...53

	� Insulated handle with a safety stopper

	� Double-component handle made of TPR

	� Semi-transparent slip-cover for easy identification 
and safe storage

	� Used for stripping and removing oxide coating

	� Weight: 102 g

	� Length: 195 mm

НМИ-03 (КВТ)
Electrician’s dielectric knife with a bent blade

	�  Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Blade made of Japanese stainless steel

	� Blade’s hardness HRC 51...53

	� Insulated handle with a safety stopper

	� Double-component handle made of TPR

	� Semi-transparent slip-cover for easy identification 
and safe storage

	� Spine thickness: 1.6 mm

	� Used for stripping and removing oxide coating

	� Weight: 89 g

	� Length: 196 mm

VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НМИ-04 (КВТ)
Electrician’s dielectric knife with compact 
cover and spare blade

	�  Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Straight partly insulated blade made of Japanese 
stainless steel

	� Blade’s hardness HRC 51...53

	� Spare blade

	� Blade cover for safe storage

	� Insulated handle with a safety stopper

	� Used for stripping cables and removing oxide coating

	� Weight: 65 g

	� Length: 180 mm
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НИО-5507 (КВТ)
Set of 7 dielectric screwdrivers: slot, 
Philips, pozidriv 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Each screwdriver is tested under voltage 10 kV 
following DIN60900

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Magnetic tips with black oxide coating

	� Additional notches to prevent slipping

	� Ergonomic double-component handle

	� Soft insertions for more comfort in work and better 
torque moment 

	� Positive thrust force

	� Safety stoppers

	� Cast marking with tip type indication

Cast marking 
on the handle

Notches 
prevent slipping 

Set contains Profile
L

(mm)
L1

(mm)

VDE screwdriver 2.5х75 slotted 75 75

VDE screwdriver 4х100 slotted 100 105

VDE screwdriver 5.5х125 slotted 125 105

VDE screwdriver PH1х80 philips 80 105

VDE screwdriver PH2х100 philips 100 110

VDE screwdriver PZ1х80 pozidriv 80 105

VDE screwdriver PZ2х100  pozidriv 100 110
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

Set contains Profile
L

(mm)
L1

(mm)

VDE screwdriver 5.5х125 hex 125 110

VDE screwdriver 7х125 hex 125 110

VDE screwdriver 8х125 hex 125 110

VDE screwdriver 10х125 hex 125 110

VDE screwdriver 13х125 hex 125 120

НИО-5505-Т (КВТ)
Set of 5 dielectric screwdrivers with hex socket 
«PROFI» series

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Most popular sizes: 5.5\7\8\10\13 for nuts 
and bolts M3\M4\M5\M6\M8 

	� Each screwdriver is tested under voltage 10 kV 
following DIN60900

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Positive thrust force

	� Comfort in work due to ergonomic handles

	� Double-component handle

	� Safety stoppers

	� Cast marking with socket type indication

НИО-5510 (КВТ) 
Dielectric screwdriver 
with 10 changeable bits «PROFI» series

	� Set contains::  
1) slotted bits: SL4, SL5, SL6, SL7  
2) PH bits: PH1, PH2, PH3 
3) PZ bits: PZ1, PZ2, PZ3  
4) VDE screwdriver with shank length 125 mm

	� Designed for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Bits are made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Magnetized bits fixator with spring

	� Anatomic double-component handle

	� Optimal transmission of the axle force

	� Ergonomic design of the handle for maximum comfort 
in work

	� TPR insertions for better grip 

	� Handles have a special shape that prevents rolling down 
tilted surfaces

	� Packed in a plastic case

	� Set weight: 220 g
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НИО-1107 (КВТ)
Set of 7 dielectric VDE screwdrivers 
with exchangeable bits 
«PROFI» series

	� Set contains:  
1) dielectric slotted screwdriver  3.0x100 
2) dielectric slotted screwdriver  4.0x100 
3) dielectric slotted screwdriver  5.5x100 
4) dielectric slotted screwdriver  6.5x100 
5) dielectric Philips screwdriver  0x100 
6) dielectric Philips screwdriver  1x100 
7) dielectric Philips screwdriver  2x100 
8) spare dielectric handle 
9) rotatable shank tip for work with electronics

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Magnetic tips with a black oxide coating

	� Insulation layer made of polypropylene

	� Size indication mark on each screwdriver

	� Double-component handle with TPR insertions

	� The shank is safely fixed in the handle

	� Durable compact bag can be fixed on the belt

	� Set weight: 300 g

НИО-02Т (КВТ)
Sets of 2 test-screwdrivers

	� Set contains: 
– test-screwdriver slotted  3x40, 122 mm 
– test-screwdriver slotted  3x60, 144 mm

	� Voltage test from 100 V up to 500 V

	� Following the IEC 1010-1 standard CAT II 600 V

	� Clamp for fixation on the pocket

	� Frame made of transparent plastic

	� Packed in a blister

	� Set weight: 60 g
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НИО-1113 (КВТ)
Set of 13 dielectric screwdrivers 
with exchangeable bits 
«PROFI» series

	� Set contains: 
1) dielectric slotted screwdriver  2.5x100 
2) dielectric slotted screwdriver  4.0x100 
3) dielectric slotted screwdriver  5.5x100 
4) dielectric slotted screwdriver  6.5x100 
5) dielectric Philips screwdriver  1x100 
6) dielectric Philips screwdriver  2x100 
7) dielectric pozidriv screwdriver  1x100 
8) dielectric pozidriv screwdriver  2x100 
9) voltage tester 110-250 V 
10) dielectric key for the electric box:  6x47 
11) dielectric key for the electric box:  8x47 
12) dielectric key for the electric box:  9x47 
13) dielectric key for the electric box:  5.3x47 
14) spare dielectric handle 
15) rotatable bit for work with electronics 
16) rotatable shank tip for work with electronics

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Magnetic tips with black oxide coating

	� Insulation layer made of polypropylene

	� Size indication mark on each screwdriver

	� Double-component handle with TPR insertions

	� The shank is safely fixed in the handle

	� Durable compact bag can be fixed on the belt

	� Set weight: 500 g

GP-195 (КВТ)
PVC dielectric pliers GP-195

	� Used for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� No parts made of metal. Protects from electric shock

	� Used for assembly of sealed electric counters

	� Special stoppers prevent slipping

	� Light and durable. Reinforced plastic

	� Weight: 80 g

	� Length: 195 mm

Key profiles for electricity boxes
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VDE hand tools «SLIM» series

Every professional who deals with electricity works 

knows that safety is the first. However, even the most expe-

rienced master is never 100 % sure that there is no possi-

bility of electric shock. There is always a chance to be injured 

even if you have taken all the necessary safety measures. 

Most damages and injuries happen when the line surely 

seems to be disconnected, but in fact, it turns out to be not. 

Sometimes it is the direct fault of the electrician who uses 

damaged or unprofessional equipment and tools, or if all the 

necessary safety measures were not properly ensured. 

There is an old proverb among electricians all over the 

world: «a real professional never blames the tools». How-

ever, it cannot be true about electrotechnical tools. These 

tools are responsible for the life of electricians because they 

are the only mediators between the dangerous voltage and 

the hand of a human.  

Tools made following the VDE standard (Verband der 

Eletrotechnik) guarantee protection from electrical shock 

under the voltage up to 1000 V. Each tool certified by this 

standard undergoes obligatory check under voltage 10 000 V. 

The use of tools certified by VDE standard makes the risk of 

electrical shock minimal. 

In the current time there have been made lots of equip-

ment that has screws dent inside the frame and do not pop 

out of the surface. Therefore, they cannot be unscrewed 

with a common dialectical screwdriver, as the insulation of 

the common screwdriver gets pressed to the edges of the 

hole and the tip of it cannot reach the screw. All the rules 

prohibit the usage of common screwdrivers for this task.

The only help, in this case, is the specially designed SLIM 

VDE screwdriver with a smaller diameter of the shank. Dia-

lectical insulation of these screwdrivers is integrated inside 

the shank itself, so it does not make the tip of the shank big-

ger. As a result, the diameter of the tip is 30 % less than in 

common dialectical screwdrivers. The SLIM screwdriver can 

reach the indent screw even if the hole is very narrow.

KBT have made a special range of SLIM VDE screwdrivers 

with various types of tips. They can be purchased by one 

and in sets. The range has sets of SLIM screwdrivers with 

changeable SLIM bits.

The shanks are made of high-quality chrome-molybde-

num steel that ensures exclusive durability, strength, and 

long life of the tool that makes access to the confined place 

with indent screws easier and quicker. 

The ergonomic double component handles with soft 

TPR insertions are designed for an easy and fast grip and 

comfort in work. Each handle has an identification of the tip 

profile. The special shape of the handle prevents rolling down 

tilted surfaces. Handles have a special hole for hanging when 

stored.

standard
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VDE hand tools «SLIM» series

VDE SLIM screwdriver, by one 
«SLIM» series 

	� Designed for works under voltage 1000 V

	� Each screwdriver was individually tested under voltage 
10 kV following DIN 60900

	� Insulation is integrated into the shank, so can be used 
for screws dent inside

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel 

	� Magnetic tips

	� Shank insulation is made of polypropylene 

	� Each has a special marking with profile type and size

	� Double-component handles with soft TPR insertions 

	� Special shape of the handle prevents rolling down tilted 
surfaces

	� Handles have a special hole for hanging when stored

	� Cast marking on the handle will not fade away with time

	� Packed in a plastic holder

Model of the SLIM screwdriver Profile
L

(mm)
L1

(mm)
L2

(mm)

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation 3.5х100 slotted 100 98 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation 4.0х100 slotted 100 98 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation 5.5х125 slotted 125 105 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation 6.5х150 slotted 150 110 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation PH1х80 philips 80 105 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation PH2х100 philips 100 110 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation PZ1х80  Pozidriv 80 105 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation PZ2х100  Pozidriv 100 110 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation PH/FL1х80 +\ - 80 105 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation PH/FL2х100 +\ - 100 110 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation PZ/FL1х80  +\ - 80 105 50

VDE screwdriver with SLIM insulation PZ/FL2х100  +\ - 100 110 50

L1 L

L2
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VDE hand tools «SLIM» series

Set of «SLIM» screwdrivers Profile
L

(mm)
L1

(mm)

VDE screwdriver  4.0х100 slotted 100 98

VDE screwdriver  PH2х100 philips 100 110

Set of «SLIM»screwdrivers Profile
L

(mm)
L1

(mm)

VDE screwdriver PZ/FL1х80 +/– 80 105

VDE screwdriver PZ/FL2х100  +/– 100 110

 НИО-3302 (КВТ)
Set of VDE screwdrivers with slotted 
and Philips profile, 2 pcs� 
«SLIM» series 

	� Designed for works under voltage 1000 V

	� Each screwdriver was individually tested under voltage 
10 kV following DIN 60900

	� Insulation is integrated into the shank, so can be used 
for screws dent inside

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel 

	� Each has a special marking with profile type and size

	� Double-component handles with soft TPR insertions 

	� Special shape of the handle prevents rolling down tilted 
surfaces

	� Handles have a special hole for hanging when stored

	� Packed in a blister

 НИО-3302 PZ-FL (КВТ)
 Set of VDE screwdrivers with plus-minus 
 profiles, 2 pcs� 
 «SLIM» series 

	� Designed for works under voltage 1000 V

	� Each screwdriver was individually tested under voltage 
10 kV following DIN 60900

	� VDE insulation for protection from electric shock

	� Insulation is integrated into the shank, so can be used 
for screws dent inside

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel 

	� Each has a special marking with profile type and size

	� Double-component handles with soft TPR insertions 

	� Special shape of the handle prevents rolling down tilted 
surfaces

	� Handles have a special hole for hanging when stored

	� Packed in a blister
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VDE hand tools «SLIM» series

Set of «SLIM» screwdrivers Profile
L

(mm)
L1

(mm)

VDE screwdriver  3.5х100 slotted 100 98

VDE screwdriver  4.0х100 slotted 100 98

VDE screwdriver  5.5х125 slotted 125 105

VDE screwdriver  PH1х80 philips 80 105

VDE screwdriver  PH2х100 philips 100 110

 НИО-3305 (КВТ)
Set of VDE screwdrivers, with slotted 
and Philips profiles,  5 pcs� 
«SLIM» series 

	� Designed for works under voltage 1000 V

	� Each screwdriver was individually tested under voltage 
10 kV following DIN 60900

	� Insulation is integrated into the shank, so can be used 
for screws dent inside

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel 

	� Magnetic blued tip 

	� Insulation is made of polypropylene 

	� Each has a special marking with profile type and size

	� Double-component handles with soft TPR insertions 

	� Special shape of the handle prevents rolling down tilted 
surfaces

	� Handles have a special hole for hanging when stored

	� Packed in a blister

НИО-3309 (КВТ)
Dielectric screwdriver with a set of 8 bits 
«SLIM» series

	� Designed for works under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set contains: 
1) VDE bit:  slotted 3.0 х 70 
2) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 4.0 х 70 
3) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 5.5 х 70 
4) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 6.0 х 70 
5) VDE bit:  SLIM PH1 х 70 
6) VDE bit:  SLIM PH2 х 70 
7) VDE bit:  SLIM PZ1 х 70 
8) VDE bit:  SLIM PZ2 х 70 
9) VDE handle for changeable bits

	� Insulation is dent inside the blade

	� Shank is made of Chr-V steel

	� Blued magnetized tips

	� Insulation is made of polypropylene 

	� Each bit has a marking of its size

	� Double-component handle with TPR insertions 

	� Rotation mechanism for reliable fixation of the bit in the 
handle

	� Packed in a folder with a Velcro fastener and a loop 
for hanging on a belt

	� Set weight: 245 g
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VDE hand tools «SLIM» series

НИО-3312 (КВТ)
Professional set of 13 dielectric tools 
«SLIM» series

	� Designed for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set contains: 
 1) VDE diagonal cutting pliers  160 mm 
 2) VDE pliers 180 mm 
 3) VDE long-nose pliers 200 mm 
 4) VDE bit:  slotted 3.0 х 70 
 5) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 4.0 х 70 
 6) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 5.5 х 70 
 7) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 6.0 х 70 
 8) VDE bit:  SLIM PH1 х 70 
 9) VDE bit:  SLIM PH2 х 70 
10) VDE bit:  SLIM PZ1 х 70 
11) VDE bit:  SLIM PZ2 х 70 
12) voltage tester for  110–250 V 
13) VDE handle for changeable bits

	� Insulation is dent inside the blade

	� Shank is made of Chr-V steel 

	� Blued magnetized tips 

	� Insulation is made of polypropylene and TPR

	� Each bit has a marking with its size

	� Packed in a fabric bag

	� Bag sizes: 325x190x60 mm

	� Set weight: 1.26 kg

НИО-3308 (КВТ)
Dielectric screwdriver with a set of 8 bits 
«SLIM» series

	� Designed for works under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Set contains: 
1) VDE bit:  slotted 3.0 х 70 
2) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 4.0 х 70 
3) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 5.5 х 70 
4) VDE bit:  SLIM slotted 6.0 х 70 
5) VDE bit:  SLIM PH1 х 70 
6) VDE bit:  SLIM PH2 х 70 
7) VDE bit:  SLIM PZ1 х 70 
8) VDE bit:  SLIM PZ2 х 70 
9) VDE handle for changeable bits

	� Insulation is dent inside the blade

	� Shank is made of Chr-V steel

	� Blued magnetized tips

	� Insulation is made of polypropylene 

	� Each bit has a marking of its size

	� Double-component handle with TPR insertions 

	� Rotation mechanism for reliable fixation of the bit in the 
handle

	� Packed in a folder with a Velcro fastener and a loop 
for hanging on a belt

	� Set weight: 245 g
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VDE hand tools «SLIM» series

НИО (КВТ)
Sets of dielectric screwdrivers 
«PROFI» series

	� Designed for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Shank made of chromium-vanadium steel

	� Blued magnetic tips

	� Double-component rotatable handle

	� Each screwdriver has a size marking

	� TPR insertions on handles prevent slipping during work

	� Packed in zip-up bags with a transparent top

Dielectric screwdrivers «PROFI» series, 
by piece (KBT)

	� For works under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Double-component handles with rubber insertions 

	� Marking with a profile type

	� Special shape of the handle to prevent rolling down 
the tilted surface

	� Shank made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Blued magnetic tips

	� Packed in a plastic case

Model Profile
L

(mm)
L1

(mm)

VDE screwdriver 3.0х100 slotted 100 82

VDE screwdriver 4.0х100 slotted 100 82

VDE screwdriver 5.5х125 slotted 125 98

VDE screwdriver PH1х80 philips 80 98

VDE screwdriver PH2х100 philips 100 108

VDE screwdriver PZ1х80  pozidriv 80 98

VDE screwdriver PZ2х100  pozidriv 100 108

Set contains
Sets НИО

06 07 08 09
VDE screwdriver 2.5х75 slotted l l l l

VDE screwdriver 4.0х100 slotted l l l l

VDE screwdriver 5.5х125 slotted l l l l

VDE screwdriver 6.5х150 slotted l l l

VDE screwdriver PH0х60 philips l

VDE screwdriver PH1х80 philips l l l

VDE screwdriver PH2х100 philips l l l

VDE screwdriver PZ1х80 Pozidriv l l

VDE screwdriver PZ2х100 Pozidriv l l

Screwdriver-voltage tester slotted l l l l

Total pieces 6 7 8 9
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НИО-4405+ (КВТ)
Dielectric screwdriver with 6 changeable bits 
«PROFI» series

	� Set contains:  
 1) VDE bit:  slotted 3.0 х 100 
   2) VDE bit:  slotted 4.0 х 100 
 3) VDE bit:  slotted 5.5 х 100 
 4) VDE bit:  PH 1 х 80 
 5) VDE bit:  PH 2 х 100 
 6) handle 
   7) key for electricity boxes: profile  9 mm 
 8) key for electricity boxes: profile   8 mm

	� Designed for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Shank made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Each screwdriver undergoes individual testing under 
voltage 10 kV by DIN 60900

	� Bit insulation is made of polypropylene 

	� Each bit has  size marking 

	� Blued magnetic tips

	� Two plastic keys used in engineering systems of 
premicies, transport, and electricity boxes

	� Double-component handle with soft insertions

	� Ergonomic design of the handles for comfort in work 

	� Patented mechanism of bit fixation in the handle

	� Packed in a plastic case

	� Set weight: 300 g

	� Case sizes: 220x85x40 mm

НИО-06 мини (КВТ)
Set of 6 precision dielectric screwdrivers 
«PROFI» series

	� Designed for work under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Each screwdriver undergoes individual testing under 
voltage 10 kV by DIN 60900

	� Shank made of chrome-molybdenum steel

	� Blued magnetic tips

	� Most needed tips for professionals

	� Double-component rotatable handle

	� Anatomic shape of the handle for comfortable 
placement in the hand

	� Each screwdriver has a size marking

	� TPR insertions on handles prevent slipping during work

	� Packed in a plastic case

	� Set weight: 210 g
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VDE hand tools «PROFI» series

НИО-4412 (КВТ)
Dielectric screwdriver 
with 12 changeable bits «PROFI» series

	� Set contains:  
 1) VDE bit:  slotted 3.0 х 100 
 2) VDE bit:  slotted 4.0 х 100 
 3) VDE bit:  slotted 5.5 х 100 
 4) VDE bit:  slotted 6.5 х 100 
 5) VDE bit:  PH 1 х 80 
 6) VDE bit:  PH 2 х 100 
 7) VDE bit:  PZ 1 х 80 
 8) VDE bit:  PZ 2 х100 
 9) VDE bit:  Т10  х 100 
10) VDE bit:  Т15  х 100 
11) VDE bit:  Т20  х 100 
12) voltage tester 110–250 V 
13) VDE handle for changeable bits

	� Designed for works under voltage 1000 V

	� Bit made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Blued magnetic tips

	� Bit insulation made of polypropylene

	� Each bit as size marking

	� Double-component handle with TPR insertions 

	� Patented method of bits’ fixation inside the handle 

	� Durable case

	� Set weight: 840 g

	� Case sizes: 220х135х50 mm

НИО-4408 (КВТ)
Dielectric screwdriver 
with 8 changeable bits «PROFI» series

	� Set contains::  
 1) VDE bit:  slotted 3.0 х 100 
 2) VDE bit:  slotted 4.0 х 100 
 3) VDE bit:  slotted 5.5 х 100 
 4) VDE bit:  PH 1 х 80 
 5) VDE bit:  PH 2 х 100 
 6) VDE bit:  PZ 1 х 80 
 7) VDE bit:  PZ 2 х100 
 8) voltage tester 110–250 V 
 9)  VDE handle for changeable bits

	� Designed for works under voltage 1000 V

	� Bit made of chrome-vanadium steel

	� Blued magnetic tips

	� Bit insulation made of polypropylene

	� Each bit has size marking

	� Double-component handle with TPR insertions 

	� Patented method of fixation of bits inside the handle 

	� Durable bag

	� Set weight: 340 g
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Sets of dielectric tools

НИЭ-01 (КВТ)
Set of 10 electrician’s tools НИЭ-01

	� Set contains: 
 1) crimping pliers СТК-01 
 2) stripper WS-04B 
 3) stripper КС-25 
 4) VDE cutting shears НКи-16 
 5) electrician’s knife НМИ-02 
 6) VDE pliers 180 mm, «Standard» series 
 7) VDE diagonal cutting pliers160 mm, 
        «Standard» series 
 8) VDE long nose pliers 200 mm, «Standard» series 
 9) VDE water pump pliers 250 mm, «Standard» series 
10) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-08, «Profi» series  
11) electrician’s bag С-01

	� Designed for professionals, can be used by DIY users 

	� Ideal for all kinds of electricity works

	� Durable bag with a rubber bottom and a padded strap

	� Set weight with a bag: 5.40 kg

	� Bag sizes: 430x320x230 mm

НИЭ-03 (КВТ)
Set of 6 tools for electricity works

	� Set contains: 
1) Crimping pliers СТК-01 
2) Crimping pliers ПКВк-10 
3) Set of VDE tools НИИ-09  
4) Stripper WS-04А 
5) Electrician’s knife НМ-01 
6) Set of end sleeves НШВИ № 5 
7) Electrician’s bag C-03 (КВТ)

	� Durable bag with a rubber bottom and a padded strap

	� Set weight with a bag: 3,50 kg

	� Set sizes: 300x170x220 mm

НИЭ-02 (КВТ)
Set of 5 electrician’s tools

	� Set contains: 
1) set of VDE tools НИИ-01, «Standard» series 
2) stripper WS-04A 
3) electrician’s dielectric knife НМИ-02 
4) ratchet pliers 250 mm, «Standard» series  
5) multimeter MAS-830B  
6) electrician’s bag C-03

	� Designed for works under voltage up to 1000 V

	� Durable electrician’s bag with and plenty of 
compartments and a shoulder strap

	� Set weight incl. bag: 3.00 kg

	� Bag sizes: 300x170x220 mm
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Sets of dielectric tools

НИЭ-07 (КВТ)
Electrician’s set of 6 tools

	�  Set contains: 
1) stripper WS-04A 
2) dielectric pliers 180 mm, «Standard» series 
3) side-cutting pliers 160 mm, «Standard» series 
4) long-nose pliers 200 mm, «Standard» series 
5) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-07, «Profi» series 
6) electrician’s bag С-20

	� Plastic organizer with 12 boxes

	� Weight of tool set with a bag: 3,4 kg

	� Bag dimensions: 400х210х210 mm

НИЭ-08 (КВТ)
Electrician’s set of 9 tools

	� Set contains:  
1) crimping pliers ПКВк-10 
2) stripper WS-04A 
3) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-3302 PZ/F 
     «Slim» series 
4) dielectric pliers 160 mm «Standard» series 
5) side-cutting pliers 160 mm «Standard» series 
6) long-nose pliers 160 mm «Standard» series 
7) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-06 «Profi» series 
8) set of end sleeves НШВИ № 5 
9) electrician’s bag С-20

	� Plastic organizer with 12 boxes

	� Weight of toolset with a bag: 3,9 kg

	� Bag dimensions: 400х210х210 mm

НИЭ-04 (КВТ)
Electrician’s set of 18 tools for work 
under voltage 1000 V

	�  Set contains: 
1) universal VDE cutting shears НИУ-01 
2) VDE cutting shears НКи-16 
3) VDE electrician’s knife НМИ-01 
4) VDE electrician’s knife НМИ-02 
5) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-5502  
6) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-5507  
7) set of VDE socket spanners НИО-5505-Т  
8) set of VDE spanners НИИ-06 
9) VDE pliers 160 mm, «Standard» series 
10) VDE pliers 180 mm, «Standard» series 
11) VDE long nose pliers 200 mm, «Standard» series 
12) VDE diagonal cutting pliers 180 mm, 
        «Standard» series 
13) VDE stripper 160 mm, «Standard» series 
14) VDE round nose pliers 160 mm, «Standard» series 
15) VDE water pump pliers 250 mm, «Standard» series 
16) digital multimeter MAS830L 
17) NCV MS 8902A 
18) electrician’s bag С-01

	� Durable bag with a rubber bottom

	� Set weight with a bag: 7.00 kg

	� Set sizes: 430x320x230 mm



НИЭ-10 (КВТ)
Set of 9 tools «Electrician’s backpack»

	� Set contains:  
1) crimping pliers ПКВк-10 
2) stripper WS-04A 
3) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-3302 PZ/FL 
     «Slim» series 
4) dielectric pliers 160 mm «Standard» series 
5) side-cutting pliers 160 mm «Standard» series 
6) long-nose pliers 160 mm «Standard» series 
7) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-06 «Profi» series 
8) set of end sleeves НШВИ № 5 
9) electrician’s backpack С-17

	� Wide soft adjustable shoulder straps

	� Adjustable waist belt and handle for carrying

	� Soft pad on the back

	� Reliable zips with big links

	� Solid bottom with rubber studs

	� Weight of toolset with a backpack: 3,5 kg

	� Backpack dimensions: 410х350х200 mm
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НИЭ-09 (КВТ)
Electrician’s set of 9 tools «Electrician’s backpack»

	� Set contains:  
1) stripper WS-04A 
2) dielectric pliers 180 mm «Standard» series 
3) side-cutting pliers 160 mm «Standard» series 
4) long-nose pliers 200 mm «Standard» series 
5) set of VDE screwdrivers НИО-07 «Profi» series 
6) mounter’s backpack С-17

	� Wide soft adjustable shoulder straps

	� Adjustable waist belt and handle for carrying

	� Soft pad on the back

	� Reliable zips with big links

	� Solid bottom with rubber studs

	� Weight of toolset with a backpack: 3,0 kg

	� Backpack dimensions: 410х350х200 mm

НИЭ-11 (КВТ)
Set of test-tools 

	� Set contains:  
1) set of test-screwdrivers НИО-02Т 
2) NCV detector KT 100 «Proline» 
3) digital multimeter KT 830L «Proline» 
4) digital clamp meter KT 266F «Proline» 
5) electrician’s bag С-03

	� Durabl bag with a shoulder strap

	� Weight of toolset with a bag: 2.20 kg

	� Bag sizes: 300х170х220 mm



Tools for work with busbarTools for work with busbar
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Tools for work with busbar «NEO» series 

ШР-150 NEO (КВТ)
Tool for busbar cutting, «NEO» series

	� Busbar width: 150 mm

	� Busbar thickness: 
– Al\Cu 10 mm 
– steel 6 mm

	� Blade shape: straight and guillotine

	� The tool can be fixed on a bench

	� Handles for easy carrying

	� Clean cutting without nicking

	� Used for crosscutting a busbar

	� Output: 20 T

	� Weight of tool: 27 kg

	� Packed in a plastic case

	� Box sizes: 445x215x385 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with oil tank volume 
no less than 0.60 l

ШР-150V NEO (КВТ)
Tool for busbar cutting with V-shaped blade, 
«NEO» series 

	� Max. busbar width: 150 mm

	� Max. busbar thickness: 
– Cu/AL: 10 mm 
– steel: 6 mm

	� The tool can be fixed on a bench

	� Center plank for busbar fixation

	� Clean cutting without nicking

	� Blade shape: V-shape and guillotine with a notch

	� Makes a notch of 9 mm

	� Self-centering knife

	� Used for crosscutting a busbar

	� No finishing needed after cutting

	� Output: 20 T

	� Lighter than analogs

	� Weight of the tool: 28.70 kg

	� Packed in a plastic case

	� Case sizes: 420х360х195 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with oil tank volume 
no less than 0.60 l
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Tools for work with busbar «NEO» series 

ШГ-150 NEO (КВТ)
Tool for busbar bending, «NEO» series  

	� Busbar width: 150 mm

	� Busbar thickness: 
– Al\Cu: 10 mm 
– steel: 6 mm

	� Bending angle min 90 °

	� Bending profile in N-shape and L-shape

	� Angle scale

	� Bending radius: 6, 8, 16 mm

	� The tool can be fixed on a bench

	� Output: 16 T

	� Weight of tool: 17.30 kg

	� Plastic case

	� Case sizes: 430х360х145 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with oil tank volume 
no less than 0.60 l

ШГ-150 (КВТ)
Tool for busbar bending  

	� Busbar width: 150 mm

	� Busbar thickness: 
– Al\Cu: 10 mm 
– steel: 6 mm

	� Bending angle min 90 °

	� Bending profile in N-shape and L-shape

	� Angle scale

	� Double-sided plunger with bend R 5 and 10 mm

	� The tool can be fixed on a bench

	� Output: 16 T

	� Weight of tool: 17.90 kg

	� Wooden box: 405х180х285 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with oil tank volume 
no less than 0.60 l
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Tools for work with busbar «NEO» series 

МПШО (КВТ)
Punching units for round and oval punching, 
«NEO» series

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Each die has laser size indication

	� Thickness of material to be punched: 
– Cu\AL: up to 10 mm 
– steel plate: up to 6 mm

	� Packed in a blister

	� Can be used with busbar punching tools: ШД-95 NEO

Model Screw Hole size 
(mm)

Hole 
shape 

МПШО-6 М6 6.6
МПШО-8 М8 8.8
МПШО-10 М10 10.5
МПШО-12 М12 13.8
МПШО-16 М16 17.0
МПШО-20 М20 20.5
МПШО-6х10 М6 6.5x10
МПШО-8x13 М8 8.5x13
МПШО-10x17 М10 11x17
МПШО-12x20 М12 13x20

ШГР-125 NEO (КВТ)
Tool for busbar bending, 
NEO series

	� Set contains: 
– bending tool ШГР-125 
– 7 profiles for lateral bending: 
   4x40-80\5x40-80\6x40-80 
   8x80\10x100\10x125\12x125 
– die for flat bending 
– 2 thread studs ∅ 10 and 18 mm

	� Busbar width: 125 mm

	� Busbar thickness: Al\Cu 12 mm; steel 8 mm

	� Edgeway bending angle 60°

	� Flat bending angle 90°

	� Angle scale

	� Output: 25 T

	� Wheels for moving the tool

	� Weight of kit\tool: 90.00\75.00 kg

	� Wooden box

	� Box sizes: 690x750 (250) x240 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with oil tank volume no 
less than 0.60 l



ШД-110 NEO (КВТ)
Hydraulic tool for busbar punching, 
«NEO» series

	� Set contains:  
– punching tool ШД-110 NEO 
– set of 4 punching units 
– tap wrench 
– laser and 9 batteries AG13

	� Punching capacity in [ 10.5\13.8\ 17.0\ 20.5 mm

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Thickness of material to be punched: 
– Cu\AL: up to 12 mm 
– steel plate: up to 8 mm

	� Output: 35 T

	� Distance from the edge to the center: 95 mm

	� Can be fixed on a bench

	� Weight of tool: 35.30 kg

	� Package sizes: 440x210x380 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with oil tank volume no 
less than 0.60 l

ШД-95 NEO (КВТ)
Hydraulic tool for busbar punching 
with laser pointer, «NEO» series

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic punching tool ШД-95 NEO 
– tap wrench, release aid, spanner 
– laser pointer and 9 batteries AG13 
– repair set of sealing rings

	� Recommended for work with punching units 
МПШО (КВТ)

	� Punching units for ШД-95 NEO should be purchased 
separately 

	� Thickness of material: 
– Cu busbar: up to 10 mm  
– steel plate: up to 6 mm

	� Output: 31 T

	� Distance from center to edge: 70 mm

	� Laser for center indication

	� Can be fixed on a bench

	� Tool weight: 16.60 kg

	� Durable plastic case: 430x160x365 mm

	� Can be used with any KBT pump with volume 
no less than 0.60 l
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Tools for work with busbar «NEO» series 
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СШО NEO (КВТ)
Universal tool for work with busbar, 
«NEO» series

	� Designed for complex work with busbar

	� 3 in 1: bending, cutting, punching

	� Kit contains:  
– bench 850x700x1200 mm 
– electrical hydraulic pump ПМЭ-7050 
– bending tool ШГ-150 NEO 
– cutting tool ШР-150 NEO 
– punching tool ШД-95 NEO 
– set of 6 punching units: 
   [ 6.6\8.8\10.5\13.8\17.0\20.5

	� Pressure 700 Bar

	� Pump capacity: 
– low pressure stage- 0.2 l\min 
– high pressure stage- 2.2 l\min

	� Oil tank volume: 5 l

	� Automatic safety relief 

	� Easy to use with one pedal

	� All operations start after a simple push on a foot pedal

	� Voltage: 230 V\50 Hz

	� Weight gross\net: 200\160 kg

	� Package sizes: 1000x790\1350 mm

Tools for work with busbar «NEO» series 

ДР-01 (КВТ)
Tool for cutting DIN-bars ДР-01, «NEO» series

	� DIN bar types: TH35-7.5 DIN46277
	� Suitable for cutting low carbon steel DIN bars 

35x7.5 mm
	� Bars made of low carbon steel
	� Cutting angle: 90°
	� Straight cutting
	� Guides for easy positioning before cutting
	� Detachable ruler for the setting of the cutting length
	� Range: 100-500 mm
	� Easy and quick cutting
	� Reliable tool
	� Fold-up frame
	� Extra hard blade
	� Clean cutting without burrs
	� Steady positioning of the tool during the work
	� Weight: 4.40 kg
	� Sizes: 520x150x120 mm
	� Steel case

	� Case sizes: 560x235x170 mm



Punching
tools

Round

Square

Rectangular
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perforation
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Punching tools for work with steel plates

ПГПО-60 (КВТ)
Hydraulic punch driver for making 
holes in steel plates

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic press ППО-60 
– hydraulic pump ПМР- 7003 
– high-pressure hose 1.3 m 
– set of 8 punching units 
– 2 thread pins [ 11\20 mm 
– 1 thread pin [ 20 mm 
– bearing sleeve 
– repair kit: (sealing rings) 
– durable plastic case 

	� Dies in the kit (mm):  
16.2/18.6/20.5/22.5/25.4/28.3/37.0/47.0

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): 3 mm

	� Output: 10 T

	� Set\tool weight: 8.90\5.60 kg

	� Case sizes: 480х350х150 mm

	� Can be used with dies: 
МПО, НМПО-PG, НМПО-MG, НМПО-116

ПГПО-60А (КВТ)
Hydraulic punch driver for making 
holes in steel plates

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic press ПГПО-60А with rotatable head 
– high-pressure hose 1.3 m 
– set of 8 punching units 
– 1 thread pin [ 20 mm 
– 2 thread pins [11\20 mm 
– bearing sleeve 
– repair kit: (sealing rings) 
– durable plastic case

	� Punching capacity (mm): 
16.2; 18.6; 20.5; 22.5; 25.4; 28.3; 37.0; 47.0

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): 3 mm

	� Output: 5 T

	� Set/tool weight: 4.80/2.60 kg

	� Case sizes: 445x300x95 mm

	� Can be used with dies: 
МПО, НМПО-PG, НМПО-MG, НМПО-116

10
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Punching tools for work with steel plates

ПГРО-60А (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic punch driver 
for making holes in steel plates

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic straight press ПГПО-60А 
– set of 8 punching units 
– 2 thread pins [ 11\20 mm 
– 1 thread pin [ 20 mm 
– bearing sleeve 
– repair kit: (sealing rings) 
– durable plastic case for tool protection 

	� Punching capacity (mm): 
16.2; 18.6; 20.5; 22.5; 25.4; 28.3; 37.0; 47.0

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): 3 mm

	� Output: 5 T

	� Quick and easy work with reliable hydraulics

	� Set\tool weight: 4.00\1.80 kg

	� Case sizes: 450х300х95 mm

	� Can be used with dies: 
МПО, НМПО-PG, НМПО-MG, НМПО-116

ПГРОу-60А (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic punch driver 
for making holes in steel plates

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic press ПГПОу-60А with 90° head 
– set of 8 punching units 
– 2 thread pins [ 11\20 mm 
– 1 thread pin [ 20 mm 
– bearing sleeve 
– repair kit: (sealing rings) 
– durable plastic case

	� Punching capacity (mm): 
16.2; 18.6; 20.5; 22.5; 25.4; 28.3; 37.0; 47.0

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher
	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): 3 mm
	� Freely rotatable head 360°
	� Output: 5 T
	� Weight of the set\tool: 4.40\2.10 kg
	� Case sizes: 450х300х95 mm
	� Can be used with dies: 

МПО, НМПО-PG, НМПО-MG, НМПО-116

360
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Punching tools for work with steel plates

ПГРОп-60А (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic punch driver 
for making holes in steel plates

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic press ПГПО-60А with rotatable head 
– set of 8 punching units 
– 2 thread pins [ 11\20 mm 
– 1 thread pin [ 20 mm 
– bearing sleeve 
– repair kit: (sealing rings) 
– durable plastic case for tool protection

	� Punching capacity (mm): 
16.2; 18.6; 20.5; 22.5; 25.4; 28.3; 37.0; 47.0

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): 3 mm

	� Output: 5 T

	� Set\tool weight: 4.40\2.10 kg

	� Case sizes: 445x300x95 mm

	� Can be used with dies: 
МПО, НМПО-PG, НМПО-MG, НМПО-116

ПГАПО-60А (КВТ) 
Battery-powered hydraulic punch driver 
for making holes in steel plates 

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic press ПГАПО-60А with rotatable head 
– set of 8 punching units 
– 2 thread pins [ 11\20 mm 
– 1 thread pin [ 20 mm 
– 2 batteries Li-Ion 18 V\3A 
– charger 230 V 
– bearing sleeve 
– durable plastic case

	� Punching capacity (mm): 
16.2; 18.6; 20.5; 22.5; 25.4; 28.3; 37.0; 47.0

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): 2 mm

	� Ram returns automatically

	� Hand pressure relief button

	� LED for working zone

	� Low battery indicator

	� Punching time: 6-8 sec

	� Output: 5 T

	� Charging time: 120 min

	� Charger’s weight: 0.58 kg

	� Set\tool weight: 8.55\2.45 kg

	� Length when folded: 310 mm

	� Case sizes: 490x400x130 mm

	� Can be used with dies: 
МПО, НМПО-PG, НМПО-MG, НМПО-116
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Punching units for work with steel plates

МПО (КВТ)
Square and rectangular punching units

	� Each punching unit has a puncher, a die, 
a threaded pin, and a sleeve

	� Can be used with dies: ПГПО-60, ПГПО-60А, ПГРО-
60А, ПГРОп-60А, ПГРОу-60А, ПГАПО-60А

Model Hole size
(mm)

Hole 
shape

Max. thickness 
of the plate 

(mm)

МПО-22x22 22.2x22.2 3

МПО-25x25 25.4x25.4 3

МПО-46x46 46x46 3

МПО-50x50 50.8x50.8 3

МПО-68x68 68x68 3

МПО-72x72 72x72 3

МПО-80x80 80x80 2

МПО-92x92 92x92 2

МПО-138x138 138x138 1.5

МПО-22x30 22x30 3

МПО-46x55 46x55 3

МПО-46x72 46x72 3

МПО-46x90 46x90 3

МПО (КВТ)
Round punching units

	� Each punching unit has a puncher and a die

	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): up to 3 mm

	� Can be used with dies: ПГПО-60, ПГПО-60А, ПГРО-
60А, ПГРОп-60А, ПГРОу-60А, ПГАПО-60А

Model Hole [
(mm)

Compatibility with cable 
glands

MG PG
МПО-16.2 16.2 М16 9

МПО-18.6 18.6 – 11

МПО-20.5 20.5 М20 13.5

МПО-22.5 22.5 – 16

МПО-25.4 25.4 М25 19

МПО-28.3 28.3 – 21

МПО-30.5 30.5 – 24

МПО-32.5 32.5 М32 –

МПО-37.0 37.0 – 29

МПО-40.5 40.5 М40 –

МПО-47.0 47.0 – 36

МПО-50.5 50.5 М50 –

МПО-54.2 54.2 – 42

МПО-60.0 60.0 – 48

МПО-64.0 64.0 М63 –
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НМПО-116 (КВТ)
Set of 4 punching units for big diameters

	� Set contains: 
– 4 round punching units 
– threaded pins [ 20 mm 
– bearing sleeve

	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): up to 3 mm

	� Punching capacity: 
76.1\88.9\102.8\115/5

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Durable plastic case

	� Can be used with dies: 
ПГПО-60, ПГПО-60А, ПГРО-60А, ПГРОп-60А, ПГРОу-
60А, ПГАПО-60А

Punching units for work with steel plates

НМПО-PG (КВТ)
Set of punching units for PG cable glands

	� Set contains: 
– 8 round punching units (mm): 
   18.6\20.5\22.5\28.3\37.0\47.0\54.2\60.0 
– 2 threaded pins [ 11\20 and [ 20 mm 
– bearing sleeve

	� Thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): up to 3 mm

	� Punching capacity: 
11\13.5\16\21\29\36\42\48

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Durable plastic case

	� Can be used with dies: 
ПГПО-60, ПГПО-pin60А, ПГРО-60А, ПГРОп-60А, 
ПГРОу-60А, ПГАПО-60А

НМПО-MG (КВТ)
Set of punching units for MG cable glands

	� Set contains: 
– 7 round punching units (mm): 
    16.2\20.5\25.4\32.5\40.5\50.5\64.0 
– 2 threaded pins [ 11\20 and [ 20mm 
– bearing sleeve

	� Max. thickness of a steel plate (ST 37): up to 3 mm

	� Punching capacity: 
16\20\25\32\40\50\63

	� Each punching unit has a die and a puncher

	� Durable plastic case

	� Can be used with dies: 
ПГПО-60, ПГПО-60А, ПГРО-60А, ПГРОп-60А, ПГРОу-
60А, ПГАПО-60А



Hydraulic
pumps 
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Foot-operated

Battery
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Source of power
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Hand-operated hydraulic pumps

Model
Oil 

volume 
(l)

Power 
mechanism

Acting 
principle

Auto 
 pressure 

relief

Capacity 
(cm3\min)

Weight 
(kg) Packaging 

sizes 
(cm)1st 

stage
2nd 

stage Tool Set

ПМР-7003 0.3 hand one-sided no – 1.2* 3.6 7.0 32x10x11

ПМР-7004 0.4 hand one-sided yes 9.8* 1.9* 4.6 9.0 60x16x14

ПМА-7005 0.5 electrical one-sided yes 1210 140 4.7 10.6 60x40x13

ПМР-7009А 0.9 hand one-sided yes 13.5* 2.5* 5.6 10.5 79x36x22

ПМР-7010 1.0 hand one-sided yes 13.5* 2.5* 9.8 15.9 63x19x19

ПМР-7020 2.0 hand one-sided yes 13.5* 2.5* 12.3 18.8 71x19x18

ПМР-7020-К2 2.0 hand double-sided yes 16.0* 2.5* 16.3 24.4 80x20x20

ПМН-7008 0.8 foot one-sided yes 13.5* 2.5* 12.0 18.6 66x21x20

ПМН-7012 1.2 foot one-sided yes 30.0* 4.5* 16.2 24.4 76x25x20

ПМН-7012А 1.2 foot one-sided yes 30.0* 4.5* 8.0 12.3 79x36x22

ПМН-7012УА 1.2 foot one-sided yes 30.0* 4.5* 8.0 12.5 79x36x22

ПМЭ-7020 2.0 electrical one-sided yes 2800 650 15.6 18.6 43x39x25

ПМЭ-7020У 2.0 electrical one-sided yes 2800 650 16.0 19.0 43x39x25

ПМЭ-7050 5.0 electrical one-sided yes 2800 500 27.9 32.9 45x27x52

ПМЭ-7050/380 5.0 electrical one-sided yes 2800 500 27.8 32.8 45x27x52

ПМЭ-7050У 5.0 electrical one-sided yes 2800 500 30.1 36.1 45x27x52

ПМЭ-7050-К2 5.0 electrical double-sided yes 2800 500 31.6 37.8 46x35x52

ПМЭ-7050-К2/380 5.0 electrical double-sided yes 2800 500 31.5 37.7 46x35x52

ПМЭ-7050У-К2 5.0 electrical double-sided yes 2800 500 37.9 45.0 46x35x52

ПМБ-7190-К2 19 gasoline double-sided yes 9000 2380 40.0 65.0 68x46x50

* Capacity: cm3 for double round.

Technical characteristics of hydraulic pumps made by «KBT»

ПМР-7003 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic pump

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic pump ПМР-7003 
– high-pressure hose 1.3 m 
– durable metal case: 570x380x230 mm

	� Volume of oil tank: 0.3 l

	� Rated pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Stop the tool at any moment needed

	� Modified end sleeves for longer life of the 
high-pressure hose

	� Tool weight/set weight: 3.60 kg/7.00 kg
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Hand-operated hydraulic pumps

ПМР-7004 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic pump

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic pump ПМР 7004 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 m 
– durable metal case: 630х180х170 mm

	� Volume of oil tank: 0.4 l
	� Rated pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)
	� Automatic relief of working pressure
	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve
	� Double-speed pumping
	� Modified end sleeves for longer life of the 

high-pressure hose

	� Tool weight/set weight: 4.60 kg/9.00 kg

ПМР-7010 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic pump

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic pump ПМР 7010 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 m 
– durable metal case: 640х190х190 mm

	� Volume of oil tank: 1.0 l

	� Rated pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatic relief of working pressure

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pumping

	� Modified end sleeves for longer life of the 
high-pressure hose

	� Tool weight/set weight: 9.80 kg/15.90 kg
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Hand-operated single acting hydraulic pump

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic pump ПМР 7020 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 m 
– durable metal case: 670х220х220 mm

	� Bigger oil tank: 2.0 l

	� Rated pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatic relief of working pressure

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pumping

	� Modified end sleeves for longer life of the 
high-pressure hose

	� All-season hydraulic oil

	� Tool weight/set weight: 12.30 kg/18.80 kg

	� Durable steel case

ПМР-7020-К2 (КВТ)
Hand-operated double-acting 
hydraulic pump

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic pump ПМР 7020 K2 
– 2 high-pressure hoses 1.8 m 
– durable metal case: 720х200х210 mm

	� This pump can be used with any single acting 
and double-acting tool

	� This pump is a cost-efficient alternative to petrol pump 
for work with ПГ 100 (KBT)

	� Simultaneous work with two tools is possible

	� Bigger oil tank: 2.0 l

	� Rated pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatic relief of working pressure for keeping 
loger life of the tool

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pumping

	� Modified end sleeves for longer life of the 
high-pressure hose

	� All-season hydraulic oil

	� Tool weight/set weight: 16.30 kg/24.40 kg

	� Durable steel case 

Hand-operated hydraulic pumps
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ПМА-7005 (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic pump

	�  Set contains: 
– hydraulic pump ПМА 7005 
– high-pressure hose 2 m 
– remote control with a cable of 2.20 m 
– two batteries: Li-Ion, 18 V/5А 
– charger 230 V 
– shoulder strap 
– durable plastic case: 600х400х130 mm

	� Oil tank volume: 0.50 l
	� Rated pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)
	� Automatical relief of working pressure
	� Pressure hold option
	� LED for working zone
	� Low battery indication
	� Frame made of durable plastic
	� Remote control for comfortable work
	� Rubber studs
	� Two modes: bottom on the frame or remote control
	� Charging time: 90 min
	� Batteries weight: 0.58 kg
	� All-season hydraulic oil
	� Tool weight/set weight: 4.70 kg/10.60 kg

	� Packed in a plastic case

0.5 

ПМР-7009А (КВТ)
Hand-operated hydraulic pump made 
of light alum alloy

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic pump ПМР-7009А 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 м 
– durable plastic case 760x340x200 mm

	� Tank volume: 0.9 l

	� Tank body is made of light alum alloy

	� Two times lighter than an analog made of steel

	� Max. pressure: 700 Bar (70 МPa)

	� Automatic pressure relief

	� Lever for manual pressure relief

	� Two-phase pressurization

	� All season KBT oil

	� Tool weight: 5.60 kg/Set weight: 10.50 kg

	� Packed in a plastic case

Hand-operated hydraulic pumps
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Foot-operated hydraulic pumps 

ПМН-7008 (КВТ)
Foot-operated hydraulic pump

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic pump ПМH 7008 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 m 
– durable metal case: 655х210х200 mm

	� Oil tank volume: 0.80 l

	� Rated pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatical relief of working pressure

	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve

	� Double-speed pumping

	� Modified end sleeves for longer life of the 
high-pressure hose

	� All-season hydraulic oil

	� Wide bottom frame

	� Tool weight/set weight: 12.00 kg/18.60 kg

	� Durable steel case

ПМН-7012 (КВТ)
Modified foot-operated hydraulic pump

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic pump ПМH 7012 
– vibration resistant pressure gauge 
– high-pressure hose 3.00 m 
– durable metal case: 760х250х200 mm

	� Bigger oil tank: 1.20 l

	� Foot pressure relief valve keeps hands free

	� Pressure gauge for monitoring working pressure

	� Pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatic relief of working pressure for keeping 
longer life of the tool

	� Double-speed pumping

	� Ergonomic foot pedal

	� Start the work with free hands, using a foot pedal

	� All-season hydraulic oil

	� Wide bottom frame

	� Tool weight/set weight: 16.20 kg/24.40 kg

	� Durable metal case

0.8L
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Foot-operated hydraulic pumps 

ПМН-7012УА (КВТ)
Нydraulic pump made of light alum 
alloy with pressure hold

	� Set contains:  
– hydraulic pump ПМH 7012 УA 
– vibration resistant pressure gauge 
– high-pressure hose 3.00 m 
– durable plastic case: 790х360х220 mm

	� Bigger oil tank: 1.20 l
	� Tool frame is made of light alum alloy
	� Foot pressure relief valve keeps hands free and lets 

control the work all the time
	� Pressure gauge for monitoring working pressure
	� Pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)
	� Automatical relief of working pressure
	� Pressure hold function
	� Double-speed pumping
	� Ergonomic foot pedal
	� All-season hydraulic oil
	� Wide bottom frame
	� Tool weight/set weight: 8.00 kg/12.50 kg
	� Durable plastic case
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Hydraulic pump made of light alum alloy

	� Set contains: 
– hydraulic pump ПМH 7012 A 
– vibration resistant pressure gauge 
– high-pressure hose 3.00 m 
– durable metal case: 770х340х210 mm

	� Bigger oil tank: 1.20 l

	� Tool frame is made of light alum alloy

	� Foot pressure relief valve keeps hands free and lets 
control the work all the time

	� Pressure gauge for monitoring working pressure

	� Pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatical relief of working pressure

	� Double-speed pumping

	� Ergonomic foot pedal

	� All-season hydraulic oil

	� Wide bottom frame

	� Tool weight / set weight: 8.00 kg/12.30 kg

	� Durable plastic case

«Fantastic lightness and ergonomics. The 
key advantages of pumps made of aluminum 

alloy»
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Electricity-powered hydraulic pumps

ПМЭ-7020 (КВТ) 
Mini electricity-powered hydraulic pump

	� Set contains: 
– battery-powered hydraulic pump ПМЭ-7020 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 m 
– remote control 

	� Single-acting

	� Pump capacity: 
1 stage– 2.8 l/min             2 stage – 0.65 l/min

	� Oil tank volume: 2 l

	� Max. pressure: 700 Bar (70 МPa)

	� Automatic pressure relief 

	� In-built vibration resistant gauge

	� Oil level indicator on the oil tank wall 

	� Motor capacity: 0.75 кВт

	� Voltage: 230 B/50 Hz

	� Weight: 15.55 kg

	� Packaging sizes: 430х390х255 mm

ПМЭ-7020У (КВТ) 
Mini electricity-powered hydraulic 
pump with pressure hold

	� Set contains:  
– battery-powered hydraulic pump ПМЭ-7020 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 m 
– remote control 

	� Single-acting

	� Pressure hold function 

	� Pump capacity: 

	� 1 stage– 2.8 l/min

	� 2 stage – 0.65 l/min

	� Oil tank volume: 2 l

	� Max. pressure: 700 Bar (70 МPa)

	� Automatic pressure relief 

	� In-built vibration resistant gauge

	� Oil level indicator on the oil tank wall 

	� Motor capacity: 0.75 кВт

	� Voltage: 230 B/50 Hz

	� Weight: 15.55 kg

	� Packaging sizes: 430х390х255 mm
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«New mini pumps made by KBT. Keeping the 
pace of European market»
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ПМР-7003 l l l – – – – – l l – – – – – –

ПМР-7004 l l l l – – l l l l – – – – – –

ПМА-7005 l l l l – – l l l l – – – – – –

ПМР-7009А l l l l – – l l l l l l l l l –

ПМР-7010 l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l –

ПМР-7020 l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l l

ПМР-7020-К2 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

ПМН-7008 l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l –

ПМН-7012 l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l –

ПМН-7012А l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l –

ПМН-7012УА l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l –

ПМЭ-7020 l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l l

ПМЭ-7020У l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l l

ПМЭ-7050 l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l l

ПМЭ-7050/380 l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l l

ПМЭ-7050У l l l l l – l l l l l l l l l l

ПМЭ-7050-К2 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

ПМЭ-7050-К2/380 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

ПМЭ-7050У-К2 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

ПМБ-7190-К2 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

All pumps are effective with hydraulic tools made by KBT. 
When choosing a pump pay attention to the oil volume needed for the tool.

Heads

Pumps

Compatibility of pumps with tools made by «KBT»

Hydraulic pumps made by «KBT» factory

Hydraulic 
pumps

hand

ПМР-7003 (КВТ)

ПМР-7004 (КВТ)

ПМР-7009А (КВТ)

ПМР-7010 (КВТ)

ПМР-7020 (КВТ)

ПМР-7020-К2 (КВТ)

ПМН-7008 (КВТ)

ПМН-7012 (КВТ)

ПМН-7012А (КВТ)

ПМН-7012УА (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7020 (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7050 (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7050/380 (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7050-К2 (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7050-К2/380 (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7050У-К2 (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7020У (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7050У (КВТ)

ПМЭ-7050У-К2 (КВТ)

foot single-acting double acting with 
pressure hold

Electricity-powered 
hydraulic pumps

Battery-powered 
pumps

Gasoline 
hydraulic pumps

Full range of «KBT» pumps
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Electricity-powered hydraulic pumps

ПМЭ-7050 (КВТ) 
Foot-operated single-acting hydraulic pump 
for voltage 230 and 380 V

	� Set contains: 
– electro-hydraulic pump ПМЭ-7050 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 m 
– pedal for remote control

	� Single-acting

	� Capacity: 1 stage – 2.8 l\min          2 stage – 0.5 l\min

	� Volume of oil tank: 5 l

	� Pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatical relief of working pressure

	� Vibration resistant oil pressure gauge

	� Thermometer and oil level indicator on the oil tank

	� Protectors can be used as carrying handles

	� Engine power 0.75 kW

	� Voltage: 
– ПМЭ-7050: 230 V\ 50 HZ 
– ПМЭ-7050\380: 380 V\50 Hz

	� Total weight with full tank: 27.80 kg

	� Package sizes: 450x270x520 mm

ПМЭ-7050-К2 (КВТ) 
Foot-operated double-acting hydraulic 
pump for voltage 230 and 380 V

	� Set contains:  
– electro-hydraulic pump ПМЭ-7050 K2 
– 2 high-pressure hoses 1.8 m 
– pedal for remote control

	� Double acting

	� Capacity: 
1 stage – 2.8 l\min              2 stage – 0.5 l\min

	� Volume of oil tank:5 l

	� Pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatic relief of working pressure

	� Thermometer and oil level indicator on the oil tank

	� Protectors can be used as carrying handles

	� Engine power 0.75 kW

	� Voltage 230 V\ 50 HZ and 380V\50 Hz

	� Total weight with full tank: 31.40 kg

	� Package sizes: 465x350x520 mm
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Model Voltage Weight (kg)

ПМЭ-7050 230 V 27.90
ПМЭ-7050/380 380 V 27.80

Model Voltage Weight (kg)

ПМЭ-7050-К2 230 V 31.60
ПМЭ-7050-К2/380 380 V 31.50
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ПМБ-7190-К2 (КВТ)
Double-acting gasoline hydraulic pump

	� Set contains: 
– gasoline hydraulic pump ПМБ 7190-К2 
– 2 high-pressure hoses 3.0 m 
– spark cable connector wrench

	� 4-tact petrol motor «Honda» with air-cooling

	� Motor capacity: 2.7 HP

	� Recommended petrol: octane number 92 and 95

	� Fuel consumption: 1.4 l\h- 3600 turns per min

	� Volume of tank: 3.6 l

	� Pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Double speed extra quick idling oil supply

	� Pump capacity: 
1  stage: 9.0 l\min           2 stage: 2.4 l\min

	� Oil circulation control by a hand valve

	� Volume of oil tank: 19 l

	� Wide bottom frame

	� Tool weight: 40.00 kg

	� Package sizes: 680x460x500 mm

Electricity-powered hydraulic pumps

ПМЭ-7050У (КВТ) 
Electricity-powered single-acting 
hydraulic pump with pressure hold

	� Set contains: 
– battery-powered hydraulic pump ПМЭ-7050У 
– high-pressure hose 1.8 m 
– pedal for remote control

	� Electro-magnetic three-position hydraulic valve works 
in mode «work-hold-return» with the possibility to hold 
pressure under load (cylinders, pipe benders, etc.)

	� Pump capacity: 
1 stage – 2.8 l\min           2 stage – 0.5 l\min

	� Volume of oil tank:5 l

	� Pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Automatic relief of working pressure

	� For keeping longer life of the tool

	� Thermometer and oil level indicator on the oil tank

	� Engine power 0.75 kW

	� Voltage 230 V\50 HZ

	� Package sizes: 465x350x520 mm
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Model Operational principle Weight (kg)

ПМЭ-7050У single-acting 30.10
ПМЭ-7050У-К2 double-acting 37.90
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Accessories for hydraulic pumps

Hydraulic oil (КВТ)

	� Recommended for usage in all hydraulic systems (KBT)

	� Viscosity of the oil lets it be heavy-bodied at low 
temperatures

	� Protects tools from corrosion

	� Temperature range: -40 °C.. +80 °C

	� Package volume: 1 L

КГР-3 (КВТ) 
Hydraulic distributing tap with three channels

	� Used for assembly of hydraulic systems with 
several tools

	� Connects 3 hydraulic tools to one pump

	� Simultaneous oil supply to all three taps is possible

	� Cone taps

	� Simple and reliable

	� Weight: 2.50 kg

	� Sizes: 175x50x195 mm

РВД (КВТ)
High-pressure hose

	� Pressure: 700 Bar (70 MPa)

	� Armored and thus reliable

	� Modified end sleeves for longer life of high pressure hose

	� Compatible with hydraulic tool made by KBT

Model Hose length (m)

РВД-2 (КВТ) 1.80
РВД-3 (КВТ) 3.00
РВД-5 (КВТ) 5.00
РВД-10 (КВТ) 10.00

ПУР-2 (КВТ)
Remote control with two buttons

	� Remote control for operating electro-hydraulic systems 
made by KBT

	� Supplied with 3 meters cable and a plug for connection 
of a pump

	� Protection level: IP54

	� Made of impact-resistant ABS plastic

	� Sizes: 123х68х50 mm

	� Weight: 0.55 kg

	� Recommended with electro-hydraulic pumps: 
ПМЭ-7050, ПМЭ-7050У, ПМЭ-7050/380, ПМА-
7005; and crimping tools: ПГРА-400, ПГРА-630А



TOOLS FOR WORK WITH ABC 
AND HV LINES
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ИНТ-20 mini (КВТ)
Ratchet tool for tightening steel bands 
on electricity poles

	� Universal tool for tightening stainless steel ties 
with a ball-lock

	� Used for tightening and cutting stainless-steel bands on 
electricity poles

	� Can be used for fixation of coated and uncoated 
stainless-steel ties (width of 9.7 and 12 mm)

	� Width of stainless steel band: up to 20 mm

	� Thickness of stainless-steel band: up to 1 mm

	� 2 in 1- tightening and cutting of the band

	� Recommended to use for steel AISI 201, 304, 316 with 
a width of 12 mm, 15 mm and 20 mm

	� Strong and reliable ratchet made of high-grade steel

	� Manual adjustment of the ratchet

	� Special cutting blade

	� Cuts with simple lever push

	� Steady handle with various possible positions

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Light, compact and comfortable

	� Weight: 1.20 kg

	� Length: 170\240 mm

Tools for HV lines and ABC lines

ИН-20 (КВТ)
Tool for tightening steel bands 
on electricity poles

	� Used for tightening and cutting stainless steel bands on 
electricity poles

	� Width of the strap: 20 mm

	� Thickness of the stainless-steel band: up to 1mm

	� 2 in 1: tightening and cutting

	� Lever for grip and fixation of the band

	� Special blade for cutting

	� Cutting is fulfilled with the single lever push

	� Special heat treatment of the pressing part 
and cutting blade

	� Detachable rotatable handle for easy storage in 
electrician’s bag

	� Weight: 1.70 kg

	� Length: 290\330 mm
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Tools for HV lines and ABC lines

НМ-20 (КВТ)
Shears for cutting bands made 
of stainless steel

	� Special design for cutting bands made of stainless steel

	� Width of stainless steel band: 20 mm

	� Thickness of stainless steel band: 1.5 mm

	� Special sharpening of the blade

	� Safety stopper for band position adjustment

	� Antibacklash fixation of dies for keeping longer 
life of the tool

	� Highly effective and comfortable in work

	� Easy work with one hand

	� Simple and durable

	� No-slip handles

	� Weight: 820 g

	� Length: 305 mm

ИНТу-20 (КВТ)
Ratchet tool for tightening stainless-steel 
bands on electricity poles

	� Universal tool for tightening stainless steel ties 
with a ball-lock

	� Used for tightening and cutting of stainless steel bands 
on electricity poles

	� Can be used for fixation of coated and uncoated 
stainless-steel ties (width up to 12 mm)

	� Width of stainless-steel band: up to 20 mm

	� Thickness of stainless-steel band: up to 1 mm

	� 2 in 1- tightening and cutting of the band

	� Recommended to use for steel AISI 201, 304, 316 with 
a width of 12 mm, 15 mm and 20 mm

	� Strong and reliable ratchet made of high-quality steel

	� Manual adjustment of the ratchet

	� Special cutting blade

	� Cuts with simple lever push

	� Simple and reliable

	� Less effort in assembly

	� Horizontal and vertical work with the band

	� Weight: 1.15 kg

	� Length: 240 mm
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РМ-1 РМ-2

Model Cable diameter 
(mm)

Working load 
(kN)

Weight
(kg)

МЗ-10 1.0–10 5 0.40

МЗ-16 2.5–16 10 0.70

МЗ-22 4–22 20 1.20

МЗ-32 8–32 30 2.40

Model Cable diameter 
(mm)

Working load 
(kN)

Weight
(kg)

МЗ-19/29 (СИП4) 4х(25-50) 6 2.10

МЗ-29/41 (СИП4) 4х(70-120) 8.5 4.40

Model Roller’s’ material Max.  of the cable 
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

РМ-1 impact-resistant polymer 50 245 1.60

РМ-2 aluminum alloy 50 345 2.20

Accessories for work with HV and ABC lines

МЗ (КВТ)
Mounting clamp for ABC cables (СИП-2)

	� Designed for adjustment of cable slags

	� Used for works with fiber-optic cables

	� Lever control

	� Precise work without damage of the insulation jacket

МЗ-СИП4 (КВТ)
Mounting clamp for ABC cables (СИП-4)

	� Used for adjustment of cable slags by gripping 
of four conductors 

	� Lever control

	� Precise work without damage of the insulation jacket

РМ (КВТ)
Cable sheaves 

	� Used for winding cables along the electricity poles

	� Specification: 
PM1- disc made of temp-and-impact resistant polymer 
with steel framing 
РМ2- disc made of Alum alloy

	� Fixation on the pole: steel bracket

	� Fixation on the pole: closure type hook

	� Assembly with 30° angle-possible

	� Max. load: 20 kN
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Model Roller’s’ material Max.  of the cable 
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

РМ-1 impact-resistant polymer 50 245 1.60

РМ-2 aluminum alloy 50 345 2.20

ЛР (КВТ)
Professional ratchet winch

	� Designed for tightening ABC cables and fiber-glass 
cables

	� For shifting ABC cables from the sheave

	� Step-by-step feeding and tightening with the ratchet

	� Functional and friendly-to-use

	� 3 hooks

	� Two modes: with and without block

	� High flexibility of the wire

Model Rope diameter 
(mm)

Rope length (m) Pulling load (Tons) Weight
(kg)with a block without a block with a block without a block

ЛР-15 5.8 1.6 3.0 1.5 0.75 3.30

ЛР-20 6.2 1.6 3.0 2.0 1.0 4.35

ЛР-30 7.8 1.6 3.2 3.0 1.5 6.20

Accessories for work with HV and ABC lines

ВМ (КВТ)
Swivels 
(used for rotation compensation)

	� Ideal to prevent loops on fish tapes

	� Prevent ABC cable and fiberglass cables from untwisting

	� To be installed between the cable grip and the leader

	� Smooth rotation due to the integrated bearing

	� Compact sizes and smooth cylindrical shape

	� Chromium coating for protection from corrosion

Model Diameter 
of a leader-rope (mm)

Working load 
(kN)

Size (mm) Weight
(kg)A B C D E F

ВМ-5 up to 11 5 14 67 31 26 8 85 0.18

ВМ-15 up to 12 15 14 90 34 29 12 115 0.38

ВМ-20 up to 15 20 17 109 41 39 16 148 0.92

ВМ-30 up to 17 30 18 124 46 44 16 165 1.32

ВМ-50 up to 22 50 25 161 58 57 22 214 2.79

E

A

C

F

B

D
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Accessories for work with HV and ABC lines

ЧМ (КВТ)
Cable grips

	� Designed for gripping cables, neutral conductors 
or ABC twisted cables

	� To be connected to a swivel and the leader

	� Made of galvanized steel

	� Highly flexible

	� The tension is distributed uniformly over the entire 
length of the mesh. This avoids a concentration of load at 
one point and helps to prevent the damage of the cable 
sheath

	� Flexible loop secures smooth motion past curves

ЧМп (КВТ)
Split mesh cable grips

	� Designed for gripping the cable at any place

	� Split mesh cable grips are installed by sewing the 
mergers of the mesh grip together

	� Material: galvanized steel

	� Hand-woven and highly flexible

	� The tension is distributed uniformly over the entire 
length of the mesh. This avoids a concentration of the 
load and to prevent damage of the cable sheath

	� Flexible loop secures smooth motion past curves

Model Type Cable diameter 
(mm)

Working load 
(kN)

Destructive 
load (kN)

Size (mm) Weight 
(kg)L L1 L2

ЧМ-10/20 frontal 10–20 9.4 18.8 1085 125 960 0.27

ЧМ-20/30 frontal 20–30 11.3 22.6 1295 125 1170 0.47

ЧМ-30/40 frontal 30–40 18.5 37.0 1465 125 1340 0.59

ЧМ-40/50 frontal 40–50 27.5 55.0 1510 125 1385 0.80

ЧМ-50/65 frontal 50–65 27.5 55.0 1585 125 1460 0.95

ЧМ-65/80 frontal 65–80 36.6 73.2 1630 170 1460 1.17

ЧМ-80/95 frontal 80–95 36.6 73.2 1720 170 1550 1.41

ЧМ-95/110 frontal 95–110 42.5 85.0 1850 220 1630 1.90

Model Type Cable diameter 
(mm)

Working load 
(kN)

Destructive 
load (kN)

Size (mm) Weight 
(kg)L L1 L2

ЧМп-30/40 passing 30–40 18.5 37.0 1465 125 1340 0.59

ЧМп-40/50 passing 40–50 27.5 55.0 1510 125 1385 0.80

ЧМп-50/65 passing 50–65 27.5 55.0 1585 125 1460 0.95

ЧМп-65/80 passing 65–80 36.6 73.2 1630 170 1460 1.17

ЧМп-80/95 passing 80–95 36.6 73.2 1720 170 1550 1.41

ЧМп-95/110 passing 95–110 42.5 85.0 1850 220 1630 1.90

L

L2L1

L

L2L1

L

L2L1

L

L2L1
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Accessories for work with HV and ABC lines

ЭДР (КВТ)
Digital dynamometer

	� Used to measure static and dynamic tensile force 
on ABC cables

	� Consists of a power block, digital terminal with LCD 
and a charger

	� Remote control (50 m)

	� Sound indication for the lowest and highest measure

	� Data hold function for max. tensile force

	� Sound indication at max. and min.

НИС (КВТ)
Professional set for installation of ABC cables

	� The set includes all the tools and accessories needed 
for work with ABC lines

	� Packed in a durable bag 430x320x230 mm with 
a rubber bottom, a shoulder strap and many 
compartments for tools

	� Weight of set incl. bag:17.80 kg

Model Strength 
(kN)

Division 
value (N)

Weight 
(kg)

ЭД-20 0.1-20 0.02 1.67

ЭД-50 2.5-50 0.05 6.20

1

16

2

10

3

11

4

12

5

13

6

14

7-9

15

Set contains
НИС

1 2 3
1) Tool for tightening bands ИН-20 l l l

2) Shears for cutting bands HM-20 l l l

3) Shears for cable cutting HC-32 l l l

4) Ratchet winch ЛР-15 l l l

5) Mounting clamp M3-22 l l l

6) Swivel BM-15 l l l

7) Cable grip ЧМ-10\20 l l l

8) Cable grip ЧМ-20\30 l l l

9) Cable grip ЧМ-30\40 l l l

10) Electrician’s knife HM-02 l l l

11) Stripping tool KC-25 l l l

12) Tool for ties installation TG-03 l l l

13) Separating wedges KO l l l

14) Spanner 10. 13, 17-19 mm l l l

15) Hammer l l l

16) Hydraulic crimping tool ПГРс-150 СИП – l –
17) Dynamometer ЭД-20 – – l

18) Durable bag C-01 with rubber bottom l l l
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Tools and accessories for work with HV and ABC lines

МИ-230У (КВТ)
Tool for twisting COAC ferrules

	� Designed for installation of ASCR cables with the help of 
COAC ferrules

	� Connection of cables is fulfilled due to twisting of cables 
inside the ferrule

	� 4-5 twistings for reliable connection

	� Tensile strength 2000 kN

	� Cross-sections range - 10–185 mm2

	� Sizes - 1060х150х200 mm

	� Weight: 14.80 kg

ПГРс-150 СИП (КВТ)
Hydraulic hand-operated press for crimping 
terminals and ferrules

	� Set contains: 
– crimping tool ПГРс-150 СИП 
– set of dies: E140, E173, E215 
– repair kit (sealing rings) 
– durable plastic case

	� Auto pressure relief
	� Hand-operated pressure relief valve
	� Double-speed pump with quick ram motion
	� Output: 12 T
	� Light, compact and friendly-to-use
	� Weight of kit\ tool: 5.30\3.90 kg
	� Length: 470 mm

	� Case sizes: 490x185x90 mm

НПЗ-16 (КВТ)
Grounding set

	� Used to ensure safety in works with ABC cables

	� Consists of a ground wire, a module for connection with 
short circuit device and a ground clamp

	� The KBT ground wire has a 60% thicker insulation 
coating compared to common coated wires. This helps 
to ensure safety in temperatures below zero

	� Set НПЗ-16 contains:

	� Earthling cable 10 m, connection module, clamp for 
installation of grounding rob, 

	� УКЗ-6 short-circuit set consists of a stranded insulated 
cable, 5 connection modules for short circuit, 
1 connection module for grounding cable.

	� Thickness of the silicon coating on the KNT grounding 
cable is 60% more than on standard cables

Set НПЗ-16

Short-circuit set УКЗ-6
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Accessories for work with HV and ABC lines

ЛУ (КВТ)
Universal electrician’s climbers 

	� Used for moving along the conсrete footings 
of power lines

	� Footing types: CB 95/105/110

	� Opening: 168-190 mm

	� Operating load: 180 kg\force per one climbing

	� The climber opening can be adjusted

	� Safety together with comfort

	� Strong and reliable

	� Fixation straps made of leather

	� Forth additional strap for foot fixation

	� Weight: 5.00 kg

КМ (КВТ)
Electrician’s climbers

	� Used for moving along the wooden poles and other 
structures during installation and service works

	� Operating load: 180 kg\force per one climbing

	� Fixation straps made of leather

	� Safety together with comfort

	� Strong and reliable

	� Forth additional strap for foot fixation

Model Pole diameter 
(mm)

Opening 
(mm)

Weight 
(kg)

КМ-1 140–245 245±5 4.00

КМ-2 220–315 315±5 4.25

Fixation straps for electrician’s climbers 
and gaffs 

	� Recommended to use with electrician’s climbers 
and gaffs

	� Set contains: 
– big strap for foot: 2 pcs 
– small strap with a buckle and a loop: 2 pcs 
– backstrap for the heel: 2 pcs 
– additional strap for the heel

	� Made of genuine leather 
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Accessories for work with HV and ABC lines

ППЛ-32 (КВТ)
Electrician’s safety belt

	�  Used to ensure safety in work on height

	� Shoulder and hip straps ensure complete safety in work

	� Wide and durable waistband for comfortable work

	� 4 fixation elements: D-shape side fixators, one fixator on 
the back and a loop on the chest

	� Adjustable straps for quick size adjustment

	� Additional strap on the chest

	� The strap is chosen upon the purpose of usage

	� Life period: 5 years

	� Static load: no less than 15 kN

Model Waist 
(mm)

Length 
(mm)

Load 
(kN)

Weight 
(kg)

ППЛ-32 940–1240 800 1620 1.70

ПМ-20 (КВТ)
Electrician’s belt

	�  Used to ensure safety in work on height

	� Static load: no less than 15 kN

Model Waist 
(mm)

Length 
(mm)

Load 
(kN)

Weight 
(kg)

ПМ-20 840–1500 620 15 0.54

Model Amortizator Length 
(m)

Load 
(kN)

Weight
(kg)

СК-21 – 2.0 15 0.90

СЛ-21 – 2.0 15 1.00

СК-21а l 2.0 15 1.10

СЛ-21а l 2.0 15 1.20

СК/СЛ (КВТ)
Straps

	� Used to ensure safety in work on height

	� Made of: 
– СК-21, СК-21а – polyester strap with 2 spring hooks 
– СЛ-21, СЛ-21а – polyamide band with 2 spring hooks

Cable pulling systems



Cable pulling systems
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Cable pulling systems

FGP (Fortisflex)
Fiberglass fish tape 
with changeable terminals

	� Material: fiberglass with PE coating

	� Color: red

	� Terminals’ types:  
– for FGP-3.5 – changeable threaded brass terminals M5 
– for FGP-4.5 – changeable threaded brass terminals M6

	� Fiberglass facilitates easy penetration through filled pipes and 
conduits

	� Antifriction PE coating ensures easy gliding and additional 
protection of the core

	� Ideal combination of pressure strength and high flexibility

	� High tensile strength

	� Dielectric properties of PP guarantee safe fishing in pipes and 
conduits

	� Corrosion-resistant

	� Easily changeable terminals for quick change from the guide 
to the eyelet

Model Material Color Diameter 
(mm)

Length 
(m)

Tensile 
strength (kg) Packaging

FGP-3.5/05 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 5 400 coil

FGP-3.5/10 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 10 400 coil

FGP-3.5/15 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 15 400 coil

FGP-3.5/20 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 20 400 coil

FGP-3.5/30 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 30 400 coil

FGP-3.5/50 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 50 400 coil

FGP-3.5/10 К (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 10 400 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

FGP-3.5/15 К (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 15 400 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

FGP-3.5/20 К (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 20 400 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

FGP-3.5/30 К (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 30 400 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

FGP-3.5/20 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 20 400 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

FGP-3.5/30 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 30 400 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

FGP-3.5/50 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 3.5 50 400 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

FGP-4.5/10 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 4.5 10 1200 coil

FGP-4.5/15 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 4.5 15 1200 coil

FGP-4.5/20 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 4.5 20 1200 coil

FGP-4.5/30 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 4.5 30 1200 coil

FGP-4.5/50 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 4.5 50 1200 coil

FGP-4.5/20 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 4.5 20 1200 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

FGP-4.5/30 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 4.5 30 1200 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

FGP-4.5/50 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 4.5 50 1200 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

Mini cable-grips with a threded terminal М5

	�  Designed for gripping a cable during laying  

	� Made of galvanized steel

	� Can be sued with cable fish tapes  FGP, STP и PET-1-4.7

Name 
Cable 

diameter 
(mm)

Working load 
(kN)

Length
(mm)

Weight
(kg)

ЧМ mini-6/9 6–9 1.3 230 0.01
ЧМ mini-9/12 9–12 1.3 368 0.02
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Cable pulling systems

FGP (Fortisflex)
Fiberglass fish tape 
with changeable terminalss

	� Material: fiberglass with PE coating

	� Terminals’ types: 
for FGP-6.0 – changeable threaded brass terminals M6 
for FGP-11 – changeable threaded brass terminals M12

	� Designed fishing power cables and telecommunications 
cables in urban infrastucture between the buildings and 
inside cable tubing 

	� Fiberglass [ 6 and 11 mm is used for fishing and 
guiding telecommunication and power cables inside 
underground utility systems between buildings

	� Antifriction coating- for smooth gliding and additional 
protection 

	� High tensile strength 

	� Ideal combination of flexibility and durability

	� Dielectric properties of PP guarantee safe fishing in pipes and 
conduits

	� Light and durable fish tape resists corrosion

	� Easily changeable terminals for quick change from the guide 
to the eyelet

	� Comfort in moving due to wheels on the trolley

Model Material Color Diameter 
(mm)

Length 
(m)

Tensile 
strength (kg) Packaging

FGP-6.0/30 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 6.0 30 2000 coil

FGP-6.0/50 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 6.0 50 2000 coil

FGP-6.0/70 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 6.0 70 2000 coil

FGP-6.0/30 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 6.0 30 2000 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

FGP-6.0/50 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 6.0 50 2000 metal reel ∅ 550 mm

FGP-6.0/70 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 6.0 70 2000 metal reel ∅ 550 mm

FGP-11/100 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 11 100 6 250 steel reel

FGP-11/150 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 11 150 6 250 steel reel

FGP-11/200 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 11 200 6 250 steel reel

FGP-11/250 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 11 250 6 250 steel reel

FGP-11/300 МК (Fortisflex) fiberglass 11 300 6 250 steel reel

FGP-11/100 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 11 100 6 250 coil

FGP-11/150 (Fortisflex) fiberglass 11 150 6 250 coil
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Cable pulling systems

Model Material Color Diameter 
(mm)

Length 
(m)

Tensile 
strength (kg) Packaging

PET-1-4.0/10 (Fortisflex) polyester 4.0 10 300 coil

PET-1-4.0/15 (Fortisflex) polyester 4.0 15 300 coil

PET-1-4.0/20 (Fortisflex) polyester 4.0 20 300 coil

PET-1-4.0/30  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.0 30 300 coil

PET-1-4.0/10 К (Fortisflex) polyester 4.0 10 300 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

PET-1-4.0/20 К (Fortisflex) polyester 4.0 20 300 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

PET-1-4.0/30 К  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.0 30 300 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

PET-1-4.7/10  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 10 350 coil

PET-1-4.7/15  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 15 350 coil

PET-1-4.7/20  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 20 350 coil

PET-1-4.7/30  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 30 350 coil

PET-1-4.7/50  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 50 350 coil

PET-1-4.7/10 K  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 10 350 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

PET-1-4.7/15 K  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 15 350 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

PET-1-4.7/20 K  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 20 350 plastic case ∅ 310 mm

PET-1-4.7/20 МК  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 20 350 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

PET-1-4.7/30 МК  (Fortisflex) polyester 4.7 30 350 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

PET (Fortisflex)
Braided polyester fish tape with fixed terminal

	� Material used for PET-1: special composition of polyester 
screwed in a spiral

	� The mono-line made of polyester screwed in a special 
shape of a spiral

	� Color: green, orange

	� Terminals’ type: 
– crimped steel terminals [ 4.0 mm 
– brass threaded terminals [  4.7 mm

	� Innovative new generation fish tape with inherent 
advantages

	� The unique combination of high flexibility and positive 
pushing force

	� Low friction coefficient due to the usage of polyester  

	� High tensile strength

	� Durable fixation of the terminal on the tape

	� High flexibility with minimal risk of break

	� Color indication for identification

	� Quick installation due to easy penetration through filled 
conduits

	� Dielectric properties of PP and fiberglass guarantee safe 
fishing in conduits under voltage

PET-1-4.0 PET-1-4.7

Case К-310 used with fish tapes:

PET-1-4.0/10К/15К/20К/30К
PET-1-4.7/10К/15К/20К
FGP-3.5/10К/15К/20К/30К
STP-4.0/10К/15К/20К/30К
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Cable pulling systems

PET (Fortisflex)
Braided polyester fish tape�Three strings

	� Material used for PET-1: special composition of polyester 
screwed in a spiral

	� Material suede for PET-3: 3 screwed lines made of 
polyester with round cross-section

	� Color: black, yellow

	� Terminals’ type: 
– crimped steel terminals [ 5.2 mm 
– crimped steel terminals [  6.0 mm

	� Innovative new generation fish tape with inherent 
advantages

	� The unique combination of high flexibility and positive 
pushing force

	� Low friction coefficient

	� High tensile strength

	� Super stable fixation of the terminal

	� Color indication for identification

	� High flexibility with minimal risk of break

	� Quick installation due to easy penetration through filled 
pipes and conduits

	� Dielectric properties of PP and fiberglass guarantee safe 
fishing in conduits under voltage

PET-1-5.2 PET-3-6.0

Model Material Color Diameter 
(mm)

Length 
(m)

Tensile 
strength (kg) Packaging

PET-1-5.2/20 (Fortisflex) polyester 5.2 20 400 coil

PET-1-5.2/30 (Fortisflex) polyester 5.2 30 400 coil

PET-1-5.2/50 (Fortisflex) polyester 5.2 50 400 coil

PET-1-5.2/20 МК (Fortisflex) polyester 5.2 20 400 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

PET-1-5.2/30 МК (Fortisflex) polyester 5.2 30 400 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

PET-1-5.2/50 МК (Fortisflex) polyester 5.2 50 400 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

PET-3-6.0/20 (Fortisflex) polyester 6.0 20 550 coil

PET-3-6.0/30 (Fortisflex) polyester 6.0 30 550 coil

PET-3-6.0/50 (Fortisflex) polyester 6.0 50 550 coil

PET-3-6.0/20 МК (Fortisflex) polyester 6.0 20 550 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

PET-3-6.0/30 МК (Fortisflex) polyester 6.0 30 550 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

PET-3-6.0/50 МК (Fortisflex) polyester 6.0 50 550 metal reel ∅ 355 mm

PET-1-4.7/20 МК
PET-1-4.7/30 МК
PET-1-5.2/20 МК
PET-1-5.2/30 МК

PET-1-5.2/50 МК
PET-3-6.0/20 МК
PET-3-6.0/30 МК
PET-3-6.0/50 МК

Metal reel МК-355 used with fish tapes:
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Cable pulling systems

Model Tape 
material Color Diameter 

(mm)
Length  

(м)
Tensile strength 

(kg) Packaging

ST-3.2x1.0 (Fortisflex) chilled steel 3.2x1.0 15 200
plastic case 
[ 180 mm

ST (Fortisflex)
Flat steel fish tape with a winder case

	� Material: heat-treated steel 

	� Width 3.2 mm, thickness 1.0 mm, length 15 m

	� Color: black

	� Equipped with a cage for easy fishing and pulling

	� Flat steel core facilitates penetration through filled pipes 
and conduits

	� Winder case K-180 made of shock-resistant 
polycarbonate

	� Withstands crash test - falling on a concrete floor from 
3-meter height

	� Easy winding due to comfortable handle

	� Special eyes in the case for length control

	� Weight: 510 g

	� Case diameter: 180 mm

Model Fish tape 
material Color Diameter 

(mm)
Length 
(mm)

Tensile 
strength (kg) Packaging

STP-4.0/10 (Fortisflex) coated steel 4.0 10 200 coil

STP-4.0/15 (Fortisflex) coated steel 4.0 15 200 coil

STP-4.0/20 (Fortisflex) coated steel 4.0 20 200 coil

STP-4.0/30 (Fortisflex) coated steel 4.0 30 200 coil

STP-4.0/10 K  (Fortisflex) coated steel 4.0 10 200 plastic case [ 310 mm
STP-4.0/15 K  (Fortisflex) coated steel 4.0 15 200 plastic case [ 310 mm
STP-4.0/20 К (Fortisflex) coated steel 4.0 20 200 plastic case [ 310 mm
STP-4.0/30 К (Fortisflex) coated steel 4.0 30 200 plastic case [ 310 mm

STP (Fortisflex)
Polymer-coated hardened steel fish tape with 
interchangeable accessories

	� Material: hardened steel band in a PP coating

	� Tape color: red

	� Terminals’ type: changeable brass threaded terminals M5

	� Flat steel core facilitates penetration through filled pipes 
and conduits

	� Better penetration through curved conduits with 
no break risk

	� Less friction and additional corrosion resistance due 
to PP coating

	� Easy changeable threaded flexible guide spinners 
and eyelets

	� Dielectric properties of PP guarantee safe fishing in 
pipes and conduits 

Case К-310 used with fish tapes:

STP-4.0/10 К
STP-4.0/15 К

STP-4.0/20К
STP-4.0/30К
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Model Tape 
material Color Diameter 

(mm)
Length  

(м)
Tensile strength 

(kg) Packaging

NP-3.0/05 (Fortisflex) nylon 3.0 5 150 coil

NP-3.0/10 (Fortisflex) nylon 3.0 10 150 coil

NP-3.0/15 (Fortisflex) nylon 3.0 15 150 coil

NP-3.0/20 (Fortisflex) nylon 3.0 20 150 coil

NP-3.0/30 (Fortisflex) nylon 3.0 30 150 coil

NP-4.0/05 (Fortisflex) nylon 4.0 5 200 coil

NP-4.0/10 (Fortisflex) nylon 4.0 10 200 coil

NP-4.0/15 (Fortisflex) nylon 4.0 15 200 coil

NP-4.0/20 (Fortisflex) nylon 4.0 20 200 coil

NP-4.0/30 (Fortisflex) nylon 4.0 30 200 coil

NP (Fortisflex)
Nylon fish tape with a terminal

	� Material: nylon

	� Color: 
– white natural (NP-3.0) 
– black(NP-4.0)

	� Terminals’ type: crimped brass terminals (flexible 
starting guide with eyelet)

	� High flexibility

	� High dielectric properties of nylon guarantee safe fishing 
in pipes and conduits

Cable pulling systems

Material 
of the tape 

Diameter of 
the tape 

(mm)

Diameter 
of the pipe 

(mm)

Push 
force*

Minimal bend 
radius 
(mm)

Tensile 
strength 

(kg)

Tension 
capacity** 

(kg)

Recommended
length (m)

R L

Nylon 3.0 16-20 « 80 150 110 5-15

Nylon 4.0 20-25 « 80 200 120 5-20

Coated steel 4.0 16-25 «« 80 200 130 5-20

Polyester PET-1 4.0 16-32 ««« 100 300 130 10-30

Polyester PET-1 4.7 20-32 ««« 100 350 140 10-30

Polyester PET-1 5.2 20-32 ««« 100 400 160 10-50

Polyester PET-3 6.0 32-60 ««« 100 550 400 20-60

Fiberglass 3.5 16-32 ««« 160 400 110 10-30

Fiberglass 4.5 32-60 ««« 310 1200 170 20-50

Fiberglass 6.0 50-80 «««« 400 2000 230 30-60

Fiberglass 11 63-150 «««« 770 6250 500 100-300

*Push force is a capacity of the tape to overcome filled channels
**Tension capacity is a load that can be withstood by the tape at the spot of connection with the tips

Comparison of technical characteristics due to different material and size
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Cable pulling systems

РКН-140 (КВТ)
Cable roller for underground cable installation

	� Pulley is made of allum alloy

	� Two ball bearings are covered and thus protected 
from dust

	� The tool helps to install the cable above another cable

	� Two holes on the bottom (for fixation)

	� Cable diameter: up to 140 mm

	� Roller diameter: 120/56 mm

	� Quantity of rollers: 1 

	� Weight: 6.0 kg

ДК-3ГП  (КВТ)
Cable lifting jack

	� Designed for unwinding a cable from the wheel. 
Make installation works quicker and easier

	� The axle is made of thick-wall pipe. Fixation clamps 
ensure steady potion of the cylinder during unwinding of 
the cable

	� Маx cylinder weight: 3 T

	� Max load on the supporting bars: 30 kN

	� Max load on the axle: 30 kN

	� For work with cylinders #6-18 

	� Set contains: 
– Two supporting bars ДК-3ГП: 
   dimensions: 1085х500х385 mm 
   weight (of one bar): 26 kg 
– Axle ∅ 51 mm: length: 1750 mm, weight: 18.9 kg 
– Two axle ties ∅ 51 mm: weight (of one): 2.0 kg

	� Special holes along the bars for precise fixation of the 
needed height

	� Bearing units for centering of the axle ensure less 
resistance during rotation of the cylinder

	� Special fixation of the bearing unit prevents extreme 
lifting

	� Working temperature: -20 0С …+40 0С

	� Wheels for comfortable moving of the jack
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Cable pulling systems

РКУ-140 (КВТ)
Cable roller for underground cable installation

	� Pulleys are made of allum alloy

	� Ball bearings are covered and thus protected from dust

	� Cable diameter: up to 140 mm

	� Roller diameter: 120/56 mm

	� Quantity of rollers: 3 pcs

	� Weight: 12,4 kg

ДК-10ГП (КВТ)
Designed for unwinding and lifting 
very heavy cable reels up to 10 Tons

	� Hydraulic system designed for unwinding cables from the 
cylinder during the works of laying power cables. 
Make the whole process quicker and easier.

	� The axle is made of a thick-wall tube and has two 
fixation ties for prevention shifting of the cylinder during 
unwinding 

	� Max weight of the cable cylinder: 10 T

	� Max axle load: 100 kN

	� Cylinder numbers are: from № 10 to № 32 
(depends on the type of a set)

	� Basic set: 
– Two supporting bars  ДК-10ГП: 
dimensions: 1755х525х485 mm, weight: 72 kg 
– Axle ∅ 108 mm: length 2500 mm 
weight: 85 kg for work with cylinders #25-32 
max axle load ∅ 108 mm: 100 kN 
– Axle tie (2 pcs) ∅ 108 mm: weight: 1.5 kg

	� Additional set «Axle in assembly 51х11х1750»: 
Axle ∅ 51 mm: length 1750 mm 
 weight: 18.9 kg 
max axle load ∅ 51 mm: 30 kN 
– Axle tie (2 pcs) ∅ 51 mm 
weight: 1.3 kg for work with cylinders #10-16

	� Additional set «Axle in assembly 76х14х2500»: 
– Axle ∅ 76 mm: length 2500 mm, weight: 53.5 kg 
max axle load ∅ 76 mm: 60 kN 
– Axle tie (2 pcs) ∅ 76 mm: weight: 1.7 kg for work with 
cylinders #16-22
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Cable pulling systems

ДК-5В (КВТ)
Mechanical system for unwinding the cable during 
laying of electrical cables in industrial shops

	� Mechanical system for the unwinding of the cable during 
the laying of electrical cables in industrial shops. makes 
the whole process easier and quicker.

	� The axle is made of a thick-wall tube and has special 
clamps that prevent shifting of the cylinder during 
unwinding

	� Max weight of a cylinder: 5 T

	� For work with cylinders from №10 to № 22

	� Set contains: 
– Two supporting bars ДК-5В: 
    dimensions (of one bar): 715х1400х1440 mm 
    weight (of one bar): 50 kg 
– Axle ∅ 48 mm 
    length: 1800 mm 
– Two axle pads ∅ 48 mm

	� The bar is a welded structure made of angle steel with 
trapezoidal basement and ribs, that are connected with 
a square plate. The plate has a welded ring, that plays the 
role of fixation of the washer. The washer has four levers. 
Rotation of the washer fulfills the lifting.

	� Weight: 120 kg



Digital measuring instruments
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Digital measuring instruments, «PROLINE» series

KT 118A (КВТ)
Digital multimeter with True RMS, 
«PROLINE» series

	� Digital multimeter with True RMS, measurement of AC 
and DC in micro ranges with automatic choice of max 
and min results, LCD indication of sockets

	� Measurements: 
– DC voltage: 600 mV–1000 V 
– AC voltage: 600 mV–750 V 
– DC: 600 micro A–10 А 
– AC: 600 micro A–10 А 
– resistance: 600 Оhm–60 МOhm 
– capacity: 10 nF–100 mF 
– frequency: 10 Hz – 10 МHz 
– temperature: from –40 °С up to +1000 °С

	� NCV detection

	� Automatic choice of min\max

	� Continuity and diode test

	� Measurements per second: 3

	� Resolution: 6000 readings

	� Display of MAX/MIN 

	� DATA HOLD

	� Light indication at a high voltage 80 V 
and currentmore than 1 А

	� Backlight of the display

	� Automatic switch-off after 15 min of non-operation

	� Battery: 1.5 В АА, 2 pcs.

	� Weight incl. battery: 220 g

	� Sizes: 188х88х58 mm

	� Set contains: multimeter, probes, thermocouple, 
batteries, manual

KT 830L (КВТ)
Digital multimeter, «PROLINE» series

	� Сompact digital multimeter with manual choice 
of min\max measurements, polymer cover case and a 
stand for vertical placement

	� Measurements: 
– DC voltage: 200 mV–600 V 
– AC voltage: 200 mV–600 V 
– DC: 20 micro A–10 А 
– resistance: 200 Оhm–20 МOhm

	� Continuity and diode test

	� Measurements per second: 3

	� Resolution: 2000 readings

	� DATA HOLD

	� Battery test: 1.5V/9V

	� Backlight of the display

	� Automatic switch-off after 15 min of non-operation

	� Battery: 1.5 В АА, 2 pcs.

	� Weight incl. battery: 220 g

	� Sizes: 151х75х46 mm

	� Set contains: multimeter, probes, batteries, manual
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Digital measuring instruments, «PROLINE» series

KT 113B (КВТ)
Digital multimeter with True RMS, 
«PROLINE» series

	� Compact digital multimeter with true RMS, measure-
ment of AC and DC in a micro range and automatic 
choice of mesurements limits 

	� Measurements: 
– DC voltage: 400 mV–600 V 
– AC voltage: 400 mV–600 V 
– DC: 600 micro A–10 А 
– AC: 600 micro A–10 А 
– resistance: 400 Ohm–60 МOhm

	� NCV detection

	� Automatic choice of min\max

	� Continuity and diode test

	� Measurements per second: 3

	� Resolution: 4000 readings

	� Display of MAX measurements

	� Back light switch off after 10 sec on non-operation

	� DATA HOLD

	� Battery test: 1.5V/9V

	� Backlight of the display

	� Automatic switch-off after 15 min of non-operation

	� Battery: 1.5 В АА, 2 pcs.

	� Weight incl. battery: 220 g

	� Sizes: 151х75х46 mm

	� Set contains: multimeter, probes, batteries, manual

KT 838 (КВТ)
Digital multimeter, «PROLINE» series

	� Сompact digital multimeter with manual choice 
of min\max measurements, polymer cover case and a 
stand for vertical placement

	� Measurements: 
– DC voltage: 200 mV – 600 V 
– AC voltage: 200 mV – 600 V 
– DC: 20 micro A – 10 А 
– resistance: 200 Оhm –  2 МOhm 
– temperature: from –20 °C up to +1000 °C

	� Continuity and diode test

	� Measurements per second: 2-3

	� Resolution: 2000 readings

	� DATA HOLD

	� Battery test: 9V Krone

	� Backlight of the display

	� Automatic switch-off after 15 min of non-operation

	� Battery: 9V Krone

	� Weight incl. battery: 230 g

	� Sizes: 145х74х48 mm

	� Set contains: multimeter, probes, thermocouple, battery, 
manual
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Digital measuring instruments, «PROLINE» series

КТ 200А
Digital clamp meter withTrue RMS, 
«PROLINE» series

	� Multifunctional digital clamp meter with automatic 
choice of max\min measurements and alarm 
indication (light)

	� Measurements parameters: 
– DC voltage: 0–600 V 
– AC voltage: 0–600 V 
– AC current: 2 А–200 А 
– resistance: 2 kOhm–20 kOhm

	� Live wire detection

	� Display: 6000 readings

	� MAX function

	� DATA HOLD

	� Display backlight

	� Low battery indication

	� Automatic off after 15 min of non-action

	� Light indication at current more than 3 A

	� Jaws opening: 23 mm

	� Battery: 1.5 V ААА, 2 pcs

	� Weight incl. battery: 150 g

	� Sizes: 164х61х30 mm

	� Set contains: clamp meter, probes, batteries, manual

КТ 208А
Digital clamp meter, «PROLINE» series

	� Multifunctional digital clamp meter with True RMS and 
automatic choice of max\min measurements and alarm 
indication (light)

	� Measurements parameters: 
DC voltage: 6 V–1000 V 
AC voltage: 6 V–750 V 
AC current: 60 А–1000 А 
– resistance:  600 Ohm–60 MOhm 
– capacity: 60 nF–60 mF 
– frequency: 10 Hz–10 MHz 
– temperature: –40 °C up to 1000 °C

	� NCV detection

	� Automatic choice of max\min measurements

	� Live wire detection, diode test, DATA HOLD

	� Number of measurements: 3 per sec

	� Display: 6000 readings

	� MAX\MIN function

	� Display backlight

	� Automatic off after 15 min of non-action

	� Display backlight

	� Jaws opening: 35 mm

	� Battery: 1.5 V ААА, 2 pcs

	� Weight incl. battery: 380 g

	� Sizes: 240х85х40 mm

	� Set contains: clamp meter, probes, thermocouple, bat-
teries, manual
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Digital measuring instruments, «PROLINE» series

КТ 206D
Digital clamp meter, «PROLINE» series

	� Multifunctional digital clamp meter with True RMS and 
automatic choice of max\min measurements and alarm 
indication (light)

	� Measurements parameters: 
– DC voltage: 600 MV–600 V 
– AC voltage: 6 V–600 V 
– AC\DC current: 6 А–600 А 
– resistance:  600 Ohm–60 MOhm 
– capacity: 10 nF–100 mF 
– frequency: 10 Hz–10 MHz 
– temperature: –40 °C up to 1000 °C

	� NCV detection

	� Automatic choice of max\min measurements

	� Live wire detection, diode test, DATA HOLD

	� Number of measurements: 3 per sec

	� Display: 6000 readings

	� MAX\MIN function

	� Display backlight

	� Low battery indication

	� Automatic off after 15 min of non-action

	� Light indication at current more than 1 A

	� Display backlight

	� Jaws opening: 28 mm

	� Battery: 1.5 V ААА, 2 pcs

	� Weight incl. battery: 260 g

	� Sizes: 193х73х34 mm

	� Set contains: clamp meter, probes, thermocouple, bat-
teries, manual

KT 206B (КВТ)
Digital clamp meter with True RMS, 
«PROLINE» series

	� Multifunctional digital clamp meter with True RMS 
automatic choice of max\min measurements and alarm 
indication (light)

	� Measurements parameters: 
– DC voltage: 600 MV–600 V 
– AC voltage: 6 V–600 V 
– AC current: 6 А–600 А 
– resistance: 600 Ohm–60 MOhm 
– capacity: 10 nF–100 mF 
– frequency: 10 Hz–10 MHz 
– temperature: –40 °C up to 1000 °C

	� NCV test

	� Automatic choice of max\min measurements

	� Live wire detection, diode test

	� Number of measurements: 3 per second

	� Display: 6000 readings

	� MAX\MIN function

	� Set contains: clamp meter, probes, thermocouple, bat-
teries, manual
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Digital measuring instruments, «PROLINE» series

KT 100 (КВТ)
NCV detector, «PROLINE» series

	� Designed for the detection of AC voltage, phase, and neu-
tral core. The LCD display, sound indication, and backlight 
of the testing zone

	� Two range of sensitivity: 
– high: 12-1000 V 
– low: 48-1000 V

	� LCD display with intensity scale

	� Indication modes: 
– sound: from slow to quick  
– color: from green to red 
– scale: from low to high

	� Frequency range: 50/60 Hz

	� Probe type: single-pole

	� Working temperature: from 0 °C up to +40 °C

	� Backlight of working areas

	� Automatic off of battery and backlight

	� Indication of low voltage

	� Low battery indication

	� Plastic clip for fixation on a belt or a pocket

	� Battery: 1.5 V AAA, 2 pcs.

	� Weight incl. battery: 45 g

	� Sizes: 156х20х20 mm

KT 266С (КВТ)
Digital clamp meter, «PROLINE» series

	� Multifunctional digital clamp meter with a flap 
for comfort in work when used as a multimeter 

	� Measurements parameters: 
DC voltage:  200 mV–1000 V 
AC voltage: 200 V–750 V 
AC current: 20 А–1000 А 
Resistance:  200 Ohm–20 MOhm 
Audible beeper: < 50O hm

	� Overload indication

	� Polarity indication

	� Low battery indication

	� DATA HOLD

	� Display: 2000 readings

	� Jaws opening: 50 mm

	� Battery: 1 battery Krone 9 V

	� Weight incl. battery: 314 g

	� Sizes: 235х100х46 mm

	� Set contains: clamp meter, probes, thermocouple, bag, 
battery, manual
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Digital measuring instruments, «PROLINE» series

KT 266F (КВТ)
Digital clamp meter, «PROLINE» series

	� Multifunctional digital clamp meter with a flap for com-
fort in work when used as a multimeter 

	� Measurements parameters: 
DC voltage:  2 V–1000 V 
AC voltage: 200 V–750 V 
AC current: 200 А–1000 А 
Frequency range: up to 2 kHz 
Resistance:  200 Ohm–2 MOhm 
Audible beeper: < 50 Ohm

	� Overload indication

	� Polarity indication

	� Low battery indication

	� Live wire detection, diode test

	� DATA HOLD

	� Display: 2000 readings

	� Jaws opening: 50 mm

	� Battery: 1 battery Krone 9 V

	� Weight incl. battery: 314 g

	� Sizes: 235х100х46 mm

	� Set contains: clamp meter, probes, thermocouple, bag, 
battery, manual

КТ 3002 (КВТ)
Set of probes, «PROLINE» series

	� Probes for measurements of current live wire detection

	� 22 AWG black\red, 800 mm

	� Pin length: 15, 5 mm, ∅ 2 mm

	� ∅ of contact part 4 mm

КТ 3006 (КВТ)
Set of probes, «PROLINE» series

	� Probes for measurements of current live wire detection. 
Can be used with clamps

	� 18 AWG black\red, 1200 mm

	� Pin length: 18 mm, ∅ 4 mm

	� ∅ of contact part 4 mm

КТ 3101 (КВТ)
Set of clamps «PROLINE» series

	� Set of clamps

	� Color: black and red

	� Internal ∅ for a pin of 4 mm
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Digital measuring instruments, «PROLINE» series

KT 650А (КВТ)
Laser digital pyrometer, «PROLINE» series

	� Laser digital pyrometer with color display

	� Distant measurement of temperature in confined places

	� Temperature range: from –50 °C up to +380 °C

	� Color LCD display

	� Frequency of measurements: ± 0.1°

	� Response time: < 0.5 sec

	� Visual index: 12:1

	� Emittance coefficient: 0.10 – 1.00

	� Spectral range: 8…14 мкм

	� Switch from °C to °F

	� Laser power: < 1 mWatt/630-670 nm, level 2

	� Display of max measurements

	� Low battery indication

	� Display backlight

	� Auto-off after 30 sec of non-action

	� DATA HOLD

	� Battery: 1.5 V ААА, 3 pcs

	� Weight incl. battery: 100 g

	� Sizes: 148х102х46 mm

	� Set contains: pyrometer, bag, battery, manual

KT 105D (КВТ)
Socket tester, «PROLINE» series

	� Designed for a check-up of correct connection of the 
sockets and electric lines 220-250 V, 50-60 Hz 

	� LED indication: 
– correct connection 
– no earth 
– no zero 
– no phase 
– interchanged phase and earth 
– interchanged phase and zero 
– interchanged phase and earth, no earth

	� For easy and quick check-up of works done 
by the electrician

	� Weight: 50 g

	� Sizes: 65х62х58 mm
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Digital measuring instruments, «PROLINE» series

KT 106D (КВТ)
Socket tester «PROLINE» series

	� Designed for a check-up of correct connection of the 
sockets and electric lines 220-250 V, 50-60 Hz

	� LED indication: 
– correct connection 
– no earth 
– no zero 
– no phase 
– interchanged phase and earth 
– interchanged phase and zero 
– interchanged phase and earth, no earth

	� For easy and quick check-up of works done 
by the electrician

	� Weight: 50 g

	� Sizes: 65х62х58 mm

KT 650B (КВТ)
Laser digital pyrometer, «PROLINE» series

	� Laser digital pyrometer with color display

	� Distant measurement of temperature in confined places

	� Temperature range: from –50 °C up to +550 °C

	� Color LCD display

	� Frequency of measurements: ± 0.1°

	� Response time: < 0.5 sec

	� Visual index: 12:1

	� Emittance coefficient: 0.10 – 1.00

	� Spectral range: 8…14 мкм

	� Switch from °C to °F

	� Laser power: < 1 mWatt/630-670 nm, level 2

	� Display of max measurements

	� Low battery indication

	� Display backlight

	� Auto-off after 30 sec of non-action

	� DATA HOLD

	� Battery: 1.5 V ААА, 3 pcs

	� Weight incl. battery: 100 g

	� Sizes: 148х102х46 mm

	� Set contains: pyrometer, bag, battery, manual
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Digital measuring instruments, «ECOLINE» series

КТ 620L
Digital luxmeter, «ECOLINE» series

	� Tool is designed for measuring of luminance level created 
by different light sources

	� Measuring range: 0–100000 Lux (0–10000 FC)

	� Light sources: 
L0 – standard light source: 1.000 
L1 – white light-emitting diode: 0.990 
L2 – red light-emitting diode: 0.516 
L3 – yellow light-emitting diode: 0.815 
L4 – green light-emitting diode: 1.216 
L5 – blue light-emitting diode: 1.475 
L6 – purple light-emitting diode: 1.148 
L7–L9 – autodetection of light: 1.000

	� Resolution: 0.01 Lux (0.01 FC)

	� Accuracy: ±3.0 %

	� Automatic/manual measuring mode

	� MAX/MIN/AVG/DATA HOLD functions

	� Relative values, holding of peak values

	� LCD screen with graphic scale and backlight

	� Automatic power off when idle for 10 minutes

	� Battery: 1.5 V АAА, 3 pcs.

	� Weight with battery: 190 g

	� Dimensions: 190х60х33 mm

	� Set contains: luxmeter, batteries, user manual

КТ 618
Digital thermohygrometer, «ECOLINE»series

	� Tool is designed for measuring relative humidity, indoor 
air temperature, wet-bulb, and dew-point temperature 

	� Measuring range: 
– air temperature: from –20 °С to +60 °С 
– air humidity: 0–99.9 % 
– wet-bulb temperature: from –20 °С  to +60 °С 
– dew-point temperature: from –50 °С to +60 °С

	� Resolution: 0.1 °С/0.1 %

	� Accuracy: 0.5 °С/3.0 %

	� MAX/MIN/AVG function

	� DATA HOLD function

	� Temperature units in °C/°F

	� Storing up to 99 sets of results in the device’s memory 

	� LCD screen

	� LCD backlight

	� Automatic power off when idle for 30 minutes

	� Battery status indicator

	� Battery: 1.5 V АAА, 3 pcs

	� Weight with battery: 190 g

	� Dimensions: 180х60х33 mm

	� Set contains: thermohygrometer, batteries, 
user manualя
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Digital combustible gas detector, «ECOLINE» series

	� Detection of: natural gas, methane, ethane, propane, 
butane, acetone, acetylene, ethanol, ammonia, gasoline, 
hexane, hydrogen, solvent vapours in the atmosphere

	� Easy to identify and detect the leakage

	� Compactness and high sensitivity

	� Sensitivity: minimum 50 ppm methane

	� Measuring range: 0–9999 ppm methane

	� Warm up time: 2 minutes

	� Response time: 2 seconds

	� Solid-state sensor

	� Sensor’s length: 400 mm

	� LCD screen

	� LCD backlight

	� Alarm mode: visual, sound, vibration

	� Automatic reset of the results

	� Automatic power off when idle for 10 minutes

	� Battery status indicator

	� Battery: 1.5 V АAА, 3 pcs

	� Weight with battery: 350 g

	� Dimensions: 225х60х33 mm

	� Set contains: combustible gas detector, batteries, 
user manual

Digital measuring instruments, «ECOLINE» series

КТ 622A
Digital sound level meter, «ECOLINE»series

	� Tool is designed to measure sound and noise level

	� Measuring range: 30–130 dBA, 35–130 dBC

	� Frequency weighting: А/С

	� Frequency range: 30 Hz – 8 KHz

	� Dynamic range: 50 dB

	� Response time: fast 125 msec / slow 1 sec

	� Sound levels: 30–80 dB, 40–90 dB, 50–100 dB, 
60–110 dB, 70–120 dB, 80–130 dB

	� Accuracy: ±1.5 dB (1KHz), ±5 dB (8KHz)

	� Sensitive capacitor microphone with internal polarization 
and windscreen

	� Automatic/manual measuring mode

	� MAX/MIN function –  for measuring absolute high/low 
peaks

	� DATA HOLD function

	� Liquid crystal display (LCD) with a graphic scale

	� LCD backlight

	� Automatic power off when idle for 10 minutes

	� Battery status indicator

	� Battery: 1.5 V АAА, 3 pcs

	� Weight with battery: 180 g

	� Dimensions: 189х60х33 mm

	� Set contains: sound level meter, batteries, user manual

GAS
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 Digital air analyzers, «ECOLINE» series

ECO-4  / ECO-5 / ECO-6 (КВТ)
Air testers, «ECOLINE» series»

	� Designed for detection and analysis of PM, CO2, and 
TVOC in the inside air

	� Key measurements: 
 

 ECО-4 
– PM2.5 
– PM10 
– СO2 
– TVOC/VOCs 
 

 ECО-5 
– PM2.5 
– PM10 
– HCHO (formaldehyde) 
– TVOC/VOCs 
– C6H6 (benzene, benzol) 
 

 ECО-6 
– PM2.5 
– PM10 
– HCHO (formaldehyde) 
– TVOC/VOCs 
– C6H6 (benzene, benzol)

	� Additional measurements: 
Temperature 
Humidity

	� Big LCD display with backlight

	� Setting of date and time

	� Three modes of info display: one parameter/all param-
eters/diagram

	� Possibility to view measurements taken in the past

	� Non-stop analysis of air quality

	� Alarm indication: color and sound

	� Can be charged from PC

	� Power: 110–230 V or acсum

	� Inbuilt acсum: 2500 mAh/3.7V

	� Sizes: 76x61x148 mm

	� Weight: 260 g

Measurements ECO-4 ECO-5 ECO-6 Range Capacity Accuracy

PM < 2.5 mcm l l l 0–999 ug/m3 1.0 ug/m3 ±10%

PM < 10 mcm l l l 0–999 ug/m3 1.0 ug/m3 ±10%

HCHO (formaldehyde) l l 0–3.0 mg/m3 0.01 mg/m3 ±10%

TVOC/VOCs l l l 0–9.99 mg/m3 0.01 mg/m3 ±10%

С6Н6 (benzene) l l 0–9.99 mg/m3 0.01 mg/m3 ±10%

СO2 l l 0–3000 ррm 1 ppm 3%

Тemperature l l l от -10 до +50°C 1°C ±1.5°C

Humidity l l l 0–100% 1% 5%
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Tools for installation of heat-shrinkable sleeves and tubing

ПГ (КВТ)
Torch for installation of heat-shrinkable tubes 

	� Used for installation of heat-shrinkable tubing

	� Soldering nozzle is used for installation of the grounding 
conductor

	� Two noozzles for most popular tasks

	� Kit contains: 
handle with a valve 
nozzle for shrinking up to 50 mm 
nozzle for soldering up to 17 mm 
reducing element 
high-pressure hose – 5 m

	� Nozzle angle – 120°

	� Set weight: 1.75 kg

ТТ-1800 (КВТ)
Heat gun for installation of heat-shrinkable tubes

	� Kit contains: 
– heat gun 
– 4 Nozzles (reduction, reflection, wide slotted, 
   glass protection) 
– durable plastic case

	� Designed for installation of heat-shrink tubes
	� Modes: 50, 380, 580 °C
	� Ceramic heating spiral
	� Double-component handle with rubber insertions
	� Voltage: 230 V\ 50 Hz
	� Power: 1800 W
	� Cable length: 2 m
	� Tool\kit weight: 0.83 kg\1.51 kg

	� Case sizes: 310x290x110 mm
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Tools for installation of heat-shrinkable sleeves and tubing

НМБ-6 (КВТ)
Set for installation of connectors

	� Universal set for bolt connectors

	� Set contains: 
– support tool frame made of chrome-plated steel 
– reversible ratchet key 1/2» 
– 6 changeable sockets with internal hex: 
    8, 10, 12, 14, 17, 19 mm 
– fabric bag

	� Perfect ergonomics of handles for comfort in work

	� Most pupolar socket sizes

	� Range of diameters: 10 — 800 mm2

	� Simple and reliable tool

	� Set weight: 1.43 kg

	� Support tool length (with a clamp): 290 mm

НИМ-1 (КВТ)
Set for sleeves installation

	� Set contains: 
1) Gas torch ПГ 
2) Set for installation of mechanical connectors НМБ-6 
3) Electrician’s jackknife НМ-01 
4) Wire brush К-50 
5) Insulated adjustable pliers 
6) NVC detectorMS-8900 
7) Saw with two spare blades 
8) Flat file 
9) Hammer, pliers 
10) Slotted screwdriver 
11) Measuring tape: 3 m 
12) Durable electrician’s bag C-01 made by KBT

	� Set weight incl. bag: 7.7 kg
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Portable multifunctional gas torches

X-190 (КВТ)

	� Used for installation of heat-shrinkable tubes and 
terminals with heat-shrinkable insulation

	� Piezoelectric system

	� Used with butane for lighters

	� Gas should be purchased separately 

	� Max. the temperature of flame: 1300 °С

	� Tank volume: 19 ml

	� Adjustable flame length: from 30 to 60 mm

	� Time of burning: 110 min

	� V-shape or soft yellow flame

	� Reliable design

	� Soft rubber coating of the frame

	� Light and compact

	� Weight: 183 g

	� Sizes: 140x105x70 mm

	� Tank diameter: 38 mm

Х-220 (КВТ)

	�  One of the best small torches on the world market

	� Piezoelectric system

	� Used with butane for lighters

	� Max. temperature of flame: 1300 °С

	� Tank volume: 22 ml

	� Adjustable flame length: from 30 to 80 mm

	� Time of burning: 110 min

	� V-shape or soft yellow flame

	� Reliable design

	� Durable gas tank made of brass

	� Light and compact

	� Weight: 226 g

	� Sizes: 140x95x70 mm

	� Tank diameter: 36 mm

Stainless
steel shell

Detachable
stand

Metal container 
for liquefied gas

ON button and gas 
supply regulator

ceramic
nozzle

Air
supply

V-shape flame for 
precise works

Force V-shape flame Flame with a yellow 
tongue
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Detachable 
stand

Aluminum
shell 

Non-stop 
work
button

Gas supply 
adjustment 

Сhildproof key

Stainless
steel shell

Ceramic 
nozzle

Ignition 
key

Portable multifunctional gas torches

 X-500 (КВТ) 

	�  Used for installation of heat-shrinkable tubes and 
terminals with heat-shrinkable insulation

	� Piezoelectric system

	� Used with butane for lighters

	� Gas should be purchased separately 

	� Max. temperature of flame: 1300 °С

	� Adjustable flame length: from 100 to 180 mm

	� Time of burning: 120 min

	� Separate switch to constant work mode

	� Frame made of light Alum alloy

	� Reliable design

	� Light and compact

	� Weight: 381 g

	� Sizes: 190x155x74 mm

	� Tank diameter: 50 mm

Х-350 (КВТ) 

	� Used for installation of heat-shrinkable tubes and 
terminals with heat-shrinkable insulation

	� Piezoelectric system

	� Used with butane for lighters

	� Gas should be purchased separately

	� Max. temperature of flame: 1300 °С

	� Adjustable flame length: from 70 to 160 mm

	� Time of burning: 120 min

	� V-shape or soft yellow flame

	� Separate switch to constant work mode

	� Childproof key

	� Reliable design

	� Light and compact

	� Weight: 254 g

	� Sizes: 185x130x60 mm

	� Tank diameter: 40 mm

V-shape flame for 
precise works

Force V-shape 
flame

Flame with a yellow 
tongue
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Portable multifunctional gas solderers

XZ-1 (КВТ)
Portable gas solderer  

	� Recommended to be used in confined places with no 
access to electrical power

	� Set contains: 
– gas solderer 
– safety cap 
– 4 soldering nozzles 
– reflector 
– soldering alloy and a sponge for its removal 
– plastic case

	� Piezoelectric system

	� To be used with butane for lighters

	� Gas should be purchased separately 

	� Three modes: solderer, gas torch and heat gun

	� Temperature of the tip in soldering mode: max. 580 °С

	� Flame temperature in the torch mode: 1300 °С

	� Temperature in heat gun mode: 550 °С

	� Switch for constant mode

	� Childproof key

	� Tank volume: 20 ml

	� Time of work: 120 min

	� Packed in a plastic case

	� Solderer weight: 120 g

	� Solderer sizes: 210 х 28 mm

ХZ-2 mini (КВТ)
Portable gas solderer 

	� Recommended to be used in confined places with no 
access to electrical power

	� Piezoelectric system

	� To be used with butane for lighters

	� Gas should be purchased separately 

	� Three modes: solderer, gas torch and heat gun

	� Temperature of the tip in soldering mode: max. 350 °С

	� Flame temperature in the torch mode: 1300 °С

	� Temperature in heat gun mode: 550 °С

	� Childproof key

	� Tank volume: 12 ml

	� Time of work: 60 min

	� Packed in a plastic case

	� Solderer weight: 60 g
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Tools for cable ties installation, 
cable ducts cutting, 

keys for electricity boxes



Tools for cable ties installation, 
cable ducts cutting, 

keys for electricity boxes
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Пресс-клещи для опрессовки
изолированных и неизолированных наконечников Tools for installation of nylon cable ties

TG-01 (КВТ)
Tool for tightening nylon cable ties 
with tightening force regulator 
and automatic cutting

	� Used for installation of nylon ties with the width 
of 2.5-4.8 mm

	� Automatic cut-off after complete tightening

	� Frame made of aluminum alloy

	� Tightening force regulator

	� Three positions of tightening force regulator: 
1– for ties with a width of 2.5 mm (50 N) 
2– for ties with a width of 3.5 mm (70 N) 
3– for ties with a width of 4.8 mm (90 N)

	� Quick installation, precise tightening and high-quality 
of the work done

	� Weight: 310 g Length: 160 mm

TG-03 (КВТ)
Tool for installation of reinforced 
nylon cable ties

	� Installation of stainless steel cable ties with the width 
from 2.5-12.5 mm and reinforced cable ties with 
width 6 and 9 mm with a single and a double lock

	� Exclusive tool for tightening all-weather ties on ABC 
cables

	� Strong and reliable mechanical tool

	� Cutting is fulfilled with a lever push

	� No-slip handles

	� Less time for installation and professional quality of 
tightening

	� Weight: 280 g Length: 200 mm

TG-02 (КВТ)
Tool for tightening cable ties with 
hand-operated cut-off

	� Used for installation of stainless steel cable ties with the 
width of 4.6-12 mm

	� Max. thickness of the steel cable tie: 0.45 mm

	� The length of the cable tip necessary for grip and 
tightening: no less than 45 mm

	� Max tightening force: 1250 N

	� Semi-automatic module with a return spring

	� Cutting by a single lever push

	� Reliable mechanical tool

	� No-slip handles made of TPR

	� Quick installation and professional quality 
of the work done

	� Weight: 550 g Length: 210 mm
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Пресс-клещи для опрессовки
изолированных и неизолированных наконечников Tools for installation of steel cable ties
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TG-04 (КВТ)
Tool for installation of nylon ties, manula mode 
of cutting

	� For installation of nylon ties with width of 2.5-12 mm

	� Cut-off is fulfilled with a turn of the tool

	� Frame made of 3-mm steel

	� Unique design

	� Quick installation and professional quality 
of the work done

	� Weight: 280 g

	� Length: 180 mm

TG-05 (КВТ)
Tool for installation of steel cable 
ties with automatic cutting function

	� Recommended to use for installation of stainless steel 
ties with the width 4.6-7.9 mm

	� Max thickness of steel ties: 0.3 mm

	� The length of the cable tip necessary for grip and 
tightening: no less than 30 mm

	� Automatic cutting after tightening is fulfilled

	� Tightening force can be adjusted

	� Durable and reliable tool

	� Casted tool frame

	� Ergonomic handle

	� Bracket for fixation on the belt

	� Weight: 550 g

	� Length: 180 mm

НТП (КВТ)
Tool for cutting of PVC 
and polypropylene tubes

	� Designed for cutting plastic plumbing tubes

	� Blades made of stainless steel 

	� Blade hardness: HRC 54...56

	� Spine thickness: 2.5 mm

	� Quick reverse movement of the blade

	� Precise and clean cutting with a V-shape blade 

	� Precise cutting at 90° angle

	� Tool frame made of alum alloy

	� Ratchet for less effort in work 

	� Ergonomic form of the handles

	� No-slip insertion on the handle

Model ∅ (mm) Length (mm) Weight (g)

НТП-42у 42 220 340

НТП-64у 64 285 560
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Пресс-клещи для опрессовки
изолированных и неизолированных наконечников Shears for cutting cable ducts

НККУ-60 (КВТ)
Multifunctional cutter for cable ducts

	� Designed for cutting rubber and soft wooden profiles 
and flat cables 

	� Width of cutting: up to 60 mm

	� Jaws opening: 45 mm

	� Thickness of the material: up to 3 mm

	� Blades made of stainless steel

	� Length of the blade: 60 mm

	� Thickness of the blade spine: 2 mm

	� Angles of cutting: 22.5°, 0°, 22.5°, 45° and 67.5°

	� The angle can be adjusted as needed 

	� Clean cutting without blurs

	� Jaws open with a spring 

	� Handles can be blocked for storage

	� Frame made of special tool steel 

	� Non-slip handles made of PVC 

	� Safrety stoppers for safe and reliable grip

	� Weight: 470 g

	� Length: 245 mm

НКК-110 (КВТ)
Cutting tool for rubber 
and plastic cable ducts, polymer tubes, and rubber 
profiles 

	� Designed for cutting of cable ducts, spastic sheets and 
profiles with a thickness of 4 mm 

	� Length of detachable blade: 110 mm

	� Cuts plastic ducts up to 50 mm

	� Clean cutting. Cutting is possible with the cutter tips 

	� New high-technology geomatry of the cutting edges 

	� Smooth and even distribution of cutting force

	� Ratchet release mechanism 

	� The force is pushed with special levers 

	� Blades made of tool steel treated in oil 

	� Tin plated coating 

	� Non-slip handles with rubber insertions 

	� Ergonomic shapes of the handles 

	� Weight: 665 g

	� Length: 275 mm
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Пресс-клещи для опрессовки
изолированных и неизолированных наконечников Shears for cutting polymer tubes
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КЭШ-5 (КВТ)
Key for an electric box with 5 profiles 
and a bit «slot\PH»

	� Universal multi-functional key designed to be used for 
work with electricity boxes, ventilation systems, and air 
conditioning systems

	� 5 profiles: 
–    5/ 6/8 mm 
–   9 mm    
–   3–5 mm   

	� Double-sided bit: PH2/slotted 7 mm

	� Adapter for bits 1/4” in a chain

	� Made of zinc alloy

	� Weight: 66 g

	� Length: 72 mm

КЭШ-10 (КВТ)
Key for an electric box with 10 profiles 
and a bit «slot\PH»

	� Universal multi-functional key designed to be used for 
work with electricity boxes, ventilation systems, and air 
conditioning systems

	� 10 profiles 
–   5/ 6-7/ 6-8/10-11 mm 
–  7-8/ 9-10/11-12 mm    
–  3–5 mm    
–  6 mm 
–  6–9 mm

	� Double-sided bit: PH2/slotted 7 mm

	� Made of zinc alloy

	� Weight: 143 g

	� Length: 92 mm
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Bags and backpacks «PROFI» series
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Mounter’s bag 
with rubber bottom

Mounter’s bag 
with plastic bottom

Mini
mounter’s bag

Mounter’s waist bag
with solid walls

Mounter’s 
backpack

Compact 
mounter’s bag

Universal 
mounter’s bag

Mounter’s waist bag
with solid walls

Mounter’s waist bag
with solid walls

Mounter’s 
backpack

Mounter’s bag

Mounter’s bag
with steel handle

Mounter’s waist bag
with solid walls

Mounter’s backpack
with rubber bottom

Mounter’s 
backpack

С-01 (КВТ)

С-05 (КВТ)

С-10 (КВТ)

С-15 (КВТ)

С-08 (КВТ)

С-03 (КВТ)

С-06 (КВТ)

С-13 (КВТ)

С-16 (КВТ)

С-17 (КВТ)

С-04 (КВТ)

С-21 (КВТ)

С-14 (КВТ)

С-07 (КВТ)

С-18 (КВТ)
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Bags and backpacks «PROFI» series and «DEAD BULL» series
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Mounter’s 
backpack

Universal
mounter’s vest 

Belt bag with modules 
and a clamp fixation

Belt 
with modules

Leather
belt bag

Mounter’s backpack
with organizer

Belt bag with modules 
and a clamp fixation

Belt bag with modules 
and a clamp fixation

Leather belt 
with a metal buckle

Leather
belt bag

Textile 
belt

Belt bag with modules 
and a clamp fixation

Module bag 
with a clamp

Leather
belt bag

Mounter’s leather
belt bag

С-19 (КВТ)

С-22 (КВТ)

СМ-03 (КВТ)

СМ-06 (КВТ)

СК-9 (КВТ)

С-20 (КВТ)

СМ-01 (КВТ)

СМ-04 (КВТ)

СК-1 (КВТ)

СК-10 (КВТ)

С-52 (КВТ)

СМ-02 (КВТ)

СМ-05 (КВТ)

СК-4 (КВТ)

СК-12 (КВТ)



KBT catalogs

KBT Thermo accessoriesKBT Cable accessories «FortisFlex» products

KBT control and measuring
instruments

Tools for stripping, cutting and 
crimping made by GLW

KBT bench tools
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